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223 drug 
traffickers 
n bedin 
Sicily, U.S. 
By Lori Santos 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General Edwin Meese said 
Thu1'8day authorities pierced "to 
the heart" of an international 
Malia heroin ring and netted 
233 traffickers in Sicily and the 
United States. 

Meese, hailing the operation as 
the "largest international drug 
case ever developed by the fed-

, eral government," said 69 sus
pects nationwide and 164 in 
Italy were charged with import
ing heroin into the United 
States from Europe and distri
buting it through a network 
stretching from coast to coast. 

Drama Work. 
the Italian , 

1984 for 
theater excel. , 

Officials said more than 100 
arrests already had been made 
and more were continuing in 
New York, Los Angeles, Boston, 
Washington, Cleveland, Char
lotte, N.C., and San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. 

In New York, pre-dawn raids by 
230 federal agents netted 32 
sU8pedll alone, among them a 
Catholic priest, authorities said. 
Seven others were being sought. 
Agents nationwide seized 
businesses, guns, jewelry and 
drugs. 

"FBI AGENTS were able to 
work their way to the heart of 
the accused Sicilian Mafia orga
nization," Meese asserted. 

At a news conference in Wash-
ington where he repeatedly 
sidestepped questions about his 
own legal tribuldtions, Meese 
said the two-year covert opera-
tion would have "a significant 

. impact on heroin imports into 
l this country from Italy." The 

attorney general, however, ack
~ nowledged it was difficult to 

l 
assess just how much an impact. 

Court documents in the case 
also revealed Sicilian Mafia 

j 
involvement in the distribution 
of cocaine in the United States 
and pointed out an unusual 
barter system that included the 
export of cocaine from the 

t United States to Italy, where it 
r was exchanged for heroin that 

was smuggled into this country. 
'l "The charges filed today repre

eent a stunning success for the 
, FBI, whose dedication never 

wavered despite long months of 
the most dangerous, demanding 
undercover work," Meese said. 

The FBI, tipped to the well
organized network by the "Pizza 

See Drug Bust, Page 9A 
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Toeley, cloudy with rain likely and a 
high in the mid 508. Tonight, occa
llonal rain with a high in the mid .-os. 
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pt _,., an all-expenaea paid trip to 

~ 't11111n. Chuck Long ian 't really play
.! lng football In Detroit, he's wort<ing at 

I Burger King In Wichita, Katl. Yuk it 
I up, ra April Fool's. 
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Board sought to govern· Ul Hospitals 
By Paula Roealer 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa House Appropriations 
Committee Wednesday recom
mended the creation of a special 
board to govern the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. But Rep. Mary Neu
hauser, D-Iowa City, Thursday 
said the propossl is just an attempt 
by legislators to attack the state 
Board of Regents, which currently 
governs UI Hospitals. 

Legislators argue the Board of 
Regents Jacks the time and the 
expertise to run ill Hospitals, but 
Neuhauser said those critics are 
just upset with the board - espe-

Pulitzer Prize 

cially Board President Marvin 
Pomerantz - for partisan stands 
on the issues. 

"'tis just a way for (legislators) to 
gain revenge against the regents," 
she said. 

State Board of Regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz said Thursday 
ill Hospitals have an "excellent 
track record" and said "there is no 
reason a special board should be 
appointed to govern the hospitals." 

IF LAWMAKERS adopt the 
proposal, which is part of a $621 
million education spending bil1, the 
UI Hospitals will be governed by a 
nine-member special committee 
under the jurisdiction of the state 

Board of Regents. 
Neuhauser said the proposal is 

unnecessary because the regents 
already have the authority to cre
ate a special board. 

"They don't need a special law to 
create a board," she said. 

Creation of a special board is 
unwise because such an arrange
ment would separate certain func
tions of the hospital from others, 
she said, adding the colleges of 
Medicine, Phannacy and Nursing, 
as well as basic scientific research, 
are integral to the functions of the 
hospital. 

"As far as planning, it seems as if 
(hospital administrators) take dis-

regard for the other parts of the 
university, but the creation of a 
special board would only exacer
bate the problem," she said. 

SEVERAL OF the regents are 
also agrunst the proposed creation 
of a special board. 

"I don't understand why there 
would be need for a special board," 
Regent Bass Van Gilst said Thurs
day. "I feel the University Hospital 
is tremendously well-managed. 

"I have not found were there is a 
problem that would justify creating 
a special board," he srud. "I can't 
see them doing anything new that 
they haven't done already." 

Regent John M. Greig agreed: "' 
think the hospitals are run very 
well. There is no need for a board 
that not only costs money, but 
doesn't have the expertise to run 
them." 

Currently, lawmakers disagree 
with hospital administrators over 
programs for low-income Iowans 
and developmental measures at 
the hospital. 

Creation of the commjttee would 
take control of the hospital away 
from the regents and give it to the 
Democrat-controlled Legislature. 

ill Hospitals and Clinics admini
strators were unavailable for com
ment Thursday. 

ScoH Shaw of the Odeaaa, Texas, American won the 1988 
Pulitzer Prize for spot news photography for this photo 

taken Ocl 16, 1987, of 18-month-old Jeaalca McClure 
being rescued from an abandoned well In Midland, Texas. 

The Wall Street Journal, Miami Herald and The Charlotte 
Observer each won two awards. 

Lamb selected as 
1988-1989 'DI' editor 
By Paul Dunt 
The Daily Iowan 

The board of directors of Student 
Publications Inc., which governs 
The Daily Iowan, Thursday 
unanimously selected UI graduate 
student Chris Lamb as the 1988-89 
editor of the paper. 

UI senior Howard Brown, chair
man of the SPI Board, said he is 
pleased with the board's choice. 

"Chris has a great deal of experi
ence in journalism," Brown said. 
"He also is a teaching assistant in 
the Journalism Department and 
has experience teaching and nour
ishing new reporters. 

"The thing I like best about Chris 
is his ability to teach and work 

with other reporters," he said. 
Lamb will become editor June 1. 

He succeeds UI senior John 
Gilardi, editor for the past year, 
who will be an intern at the 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution. 

Brown praised the quality of the 
other applicants for the job. 

"It was not a decision we made 
Hghtly," he said. "A11 the candi
dates turned in very good applica
tions. We were very impressed." 

LAMB SAID Thursday night he 
is "happy" with the board's deci
sion. He urged reporters and other 
staff members at the Dl to stay 
with their posts. 

"I think The Daily Iowan is in 
good shape for reporters right 

Chris lamb 
now," he srud. "I'm not a yeller and 
a screamer. I want to be able to 
trust the editors and the writers. I 
want to get involved, too." 

See Editor, Page 9A 

Senate approves 
Contra aid measure 
By E. Michael Myers 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
approved and sent to President 
Ronald Reagan Thursday a nearly 
$48 million bill renewing humani
tarian aid to the Contra rebels and 
supporting efforts to peacefully end 
the seven-year Nicaraguan civil 
war. 

The Senate approved the bill , 8 7 • 7, 
with five Democrats and two Repu
blicans voting against amid warn
ings the action amounts to selling 
out the guerrillas. 

"For my part, it is too little, too 
late, too limited and too loaded 
with the stench of betrayal," Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., told the Sen-

ate before voting for the plan. 
"This proposal is nothing more 
than a Band-Aid on the conscience 
of Congress." 

The proposal cleared the House on 
a 345-70 vote Wednesday, and 
President Ronald Reagan planned 
to sign it before he leaves today for 
an Easter holiday. 

The bitterness that has divided 
Congress over Reagan's policies 
toward the Marxist-led Sandinista 
government he accuses of export
ing subversion to Cent ral America 
and his support of the "freedom 
fighters" resurfaced during the 
Senate debate. 

WITH A cease-fire agreement 
See Contra Aid, Page 9A 

Firm alleges needless costs for treatment plant 
By Sara Anderson 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City could have renovated its 
current sewage treatment plant 
and saved approximately $15.6 
million while still meeting govern
mental standards, according to an 
executive of a company which 
competed with Metcalf and Eddy 
for the Iowa City sewage treatment 
plant contract in 1983. 

Michael Sweet, vice president of 
Parsons/Engineering-Science, a 
Cleveland-based finn, stated in a 
letter to Iowa City Manager Ste
phen Atkins dated September 11, 
1987, his finn could originally have 
renovated the existing treatment 
plant for $22.7 million. 

Sweet's firm recommended renova-

tion of the e~isting Iowa City 
Pollution Control Plant, 1000 S. 
Clinton St., at a cost of $22.7 
million which would have "in 
essence provided the city with 
virtually a new wastewater treat
ment plant," according to Sweet's 
letter to Atkins. 

PARSONS WAS one of four 
firms originally competing for the 
city's sewer plant contract. The city 
awarded the contract in 1983 to 
Metcalf and Eddy, a Boston-based 
firm which proposed to design and 
build both a new plant on the 
south side of town and to renovate 
the existing one for $38.3 million, 
according to Iowa City Public 
Works Department Director Chuck 
Schmadeke. 

Schmadeke said firms such as 
Parsons could easily claim lower 
costs are possible at this point in 
the project. 

"I guess anybody could come for
ward with lower design costs now," 
he said. "But I don't know how 
viable those would be." 

Schmadeke said the city chose 
Metcalf and Eddy because the 
firm's submitted plans proposed 
using existing structures at the 
pollution control plant site, while 
Parsons' plans called for rebuild
ing. 

"They (Parsons) wanted to totally 
rebuild on the existing site rather 
than reuse what was there," he 
said, adding Metcalf and Eddy 
also was perceived as a more 
qualified finn. 

DURING THE bidding process, 
firms were asked to describe 
changes and costs involved in 
upgrading the existing plant to 
make it cost-effective over the next 
10 to 20 years. Parsons proposed 
only renovation of the existing 
plant, while Metcalf and Eddy's bid 
provided for the renovation and for 
construction of a new plant. 

Former Iowa City Manager Neal 
Berlin appointed a committee to 
hear the proposals of the firms and 
to make a recommendation to 'the 
city council as to which firm should 
be chosen. Sweet said city counci
lors were told in a 1984 meeting 
that proposals fl-om the two firms 
were essentially the same. 

"Someone reporting from the com
mittee to the council said the two 

proposals were the same and I 
simply don't believe they were," he 
said. 

Sweet said the city d id not tell 
Parsons it desired a south plant, 
although the firm could have 
designed one had they been 
informed of the city's wishes. He 
said Parsons could probably still 
renovate, solving problems at the 
existing site for $30 million. 

"IF THE CITY had wished us to 
build a south plant, we could have 
done that, too, at a guaranteed 
price," Sweet said. 

Atkins said little could be done 
when Sweet wrote the letter 
because the city was already under 
contract with Metcalf and Eddy. 

See ........ P8Q6 9" 
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Metro briefs 
from 01 stan reports 

Week of Young Child held 
The Week of the Young Child will be 

celebrated April 9-16 in the Iowa City 
area with a series of special program.s 
and activities for young children, aged 
newborn through 8 years, and their 
families. 

Celebration of the Young Child will be 
held April 9, 1988, at the Sycamore 
Mall from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. This 
event is a resource fair for young 
children, their parents and others 
concerned about their welfare. 

Organizations who work with young 
children and their families wilJ partici
pate with activities for the children 
and information for caregivers and 
parents. 

As part of the week, the Iowa City 
Public Library will display bookmarks 
designed by area children, and there 
will be a display of children's art work 
in several public places throughout the 
Iowa City and Coralville area. 

In addition, many of the daycare 
centers, preschools, family and group 
daycare homes, and before- and 
after-school programs will sponsor spe
cial events to increase public aware
ness about the accomplishments and 
contributions of young children. 

Ul student awarded grant 
A UI College of Medicine student, 

Cynthia Grosskruetz, has been 
awarded a $10,000 predoctoral fellow
ship from Berlex Laboratories of New 
Jersey. 

Grosskruetz will use the money tow
ard continuing her research on central 
cardiovascular responses, focusing on 
the role of corticotropin releasing fac
tor, a substance that is released by the 
hypothalamus, and the integrated car
diovascular responses that it evokes. 

She works with UI Pharmacology 
Professor Michael Brody, who is associ
ate director of the UI Cardiovascular 
Center. 

Grosskruetz is working for master's 
and doctoral degrees while pursuing a 
career as a physician-scientist. During 
her fellowship, she will have the 
opportunity to present her research 
along with other Berlex-sponsored fel· 
lows in New Jersey. 

Student receives $21,000 
Cheryl Emmons, a second-year fellow 

at VI Hospitals and Clinics, has been 
awarded a $21,000 research fellowship 
from the National Kidney Foundation, 
according to Iowa affiliate Executive 
Director William Dyar. 

Emmons is studying the role of PH in 
kidneys. His research will be funded by 
the National Kidney Foundation for 
the academic year 1988-89. 

NSF gives $250,000 grant 
Two UI reseachers have been awarded 

a three-year, $250,000 grant from the 
National Science Foundation to 
improve the quality of high-school 
geometry instruction. 

Keith Stroyan, VI professor of mathe
matics, and Harold Schoen, UI profes
sor of secondary education, plan to 
offer four-week summer workshops for 
select high-school mathematics teach
ers from across the state of Iowa 
beginning with 20 teachers in 1988. 
The participating teachers, in tum, 
will train their local colleagues. 

Stroyan, principal investigator on the 
project, says need for the program 
arises from the fact that high-school 
geometry in its broadest sense forms a 
basis for understanding computer 
graphics, advanced science and mathe
matics. He adds that educators are 
proposing new instructional 
approaches. 

The summer workshops will examine 
new textbooks and computer software, 
such as Geometry and Microcompu· 
ten, a computerized instructional text 
written by Stroyan and UI Mathemat· 
ics Professor Robert Oehmke, and 
published by CONDUIT, a UI educa
tional software publisher. 

The workshop will be held June 13 
through July 8 at the UI and will carry 
four semester hours of graduate credit. 
The National Science Foundation 
grant provides tuition, travel, room 
and board, plus a $200-per-week 
stipend. 

Corrections 

In a story headlined "Seiferta files suit in 
order to stop land's End lease" (DI, March 
31 ), it was incorrectly reported that Center 
City currently manages the Old capitol 
Mall. Actually, Heitman Properties of Iowa, 
Ltd., now own the mall and is not Involved 
in the lawsuit. 

The Dl regrets the error. 

SUbscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan Ia published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
e11cept saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second claaa postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
lubecrlptlon ratea: Iowa City and Coral
·vme, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
Mmlltars, $6 for summer session, $30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
Mmaltar, $40 for two semesters, $10 for 
eummer eesslon, $50 for all year. 
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Supervisors approve funds 
for Juvenile Justice costs· 
By Steve Walas 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors voted unanimously 
Thursday to appropriate an 
additional $40,000 from the gen
eral supplemental fund to the 
Johnson County Juvenile Jus
tice Department for fiscal year 
1988. 

The additional funds will help 
the department pay for costs 
resulting from juvenile deten
tion and shelter fees which the 
Code of lowa requires the 
county to pay. 

According to Sixth District 
Chief Probation Officer Paul 
Nelson, it costs $113 per day for 
each juvenile put in a detention 
center and $80 per juvenile 
placed in a youth shelter. 

Though the average length of 
stay in these facilities is only 12 
hours, Nelson said recent excep
tions to this rule were the 
reason additional funding was 
necessary. 

'1n these cases we're running 
the equivalent of a juvenile jail 
and this has resulted in a 50 
percent increase in our budget," 
said Nelson. 

THE COUNTY juvenile jus
tice department supervises the 
rehabilitation of juveniles aged 
12 to 18 who are referred to the 
department by the judicial sys
tem after being found guilty of 
any delinquent act from minor 
misdemeanors to more serious 
felony offenses. 

Despite the increasing cost of 

juvenile rehabilitation, Nelson 
said other sources of income 
should partially compensate the 
county for the extra expendi
tures. 

The state is required by Jaw to 
reimburse the county 60 percent 
of the additional expenditure. ' 
The remaining 40 percent, Nel
son predicts, wil1 be met by 
current revenues before the fis
cal year ends on June 30. 

As for ways of reducing the 
juvenile justice department's 
budget, Nelson said more etTen· 
ders could be funneled through 
shelters rather than detention 
centers. This would save $33 per 
day for each juvenile, he said. 

"It's not a cure-all," said Nel
son, "but it will save a few 
bucks here and there." 

Senator predicts approval 
of riverboat gambling bill 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Senate 
Majority Leader Bill Hutchins 
predicted a riverboat gambling 
bill will win Senate approval 
Monday, especially if backers 
win the support of a maverick 
Republican whose district bor
ders the Mississippi River. 

Sen. Jack Rife, R-Moscow, has 
been one of the leaders of the 
effort to resist riverboat gam
bling in the Senate, even though 
business leaders in his district 
support it as a way to spur the 
economy of the Mississippi 
River Valley. 

The bill legalizing the floating 
casinos fell one vote short of 
approval earlier this year, but 
Hutchins told reporters Thurs
day he expects to have enough 
votes to pass the bill the day 
after Easter. 

"I don't know what Senator Rife 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

The hearing for the murder 
trial of Mark R. Peterson, 35, 
Coralville, has been postponed 
until April 7, according to John
son County District Court 
records. 

Peterson is charged with first
degree murder after allegedly 
fatally stabbing Marshall Stew
art on March 24. Stewart was 
murdered about 5:30a.m. in his 
home at 1314 Whiting Avenue 
Court, according to court 
records. 

According to Johnson County 
District Attorney J . Patrick 
White, trial information would 
not be filed until next week and 
the preliminary hearing would 
probably be waived. 

Stewart was Peterson's boss at 
the UI power plant until he 
retired Dec. 31. 

Police 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

Approximately $130 damage 
was done to a trash can and 
hallway in Burge Residence 
Hall Thursday morning when it 
was set on fire, according to 
Campus Security reports. 

At about 1:15 a.m. Thursday, a 
resident reported that a trash 
can was set on fire in a bath
room in the 4400 wing of Burge, 
according to the report. 

Report: An assault allegedly 
occurred at Pleasure Palace, 315 
Kirkwood Ave., at about 2 a.m. 
Thursday, according to police 
reports. 

The suspect, described as a male, 
approximately 5-feet-10, with 

Tolllorrow 
Saturday Events 
Friends of Iowa City Public Ubrary 
will sponsor an Easter book sale at 
10 a.m. at the library garage, 123 S. 
Linn St. There wll be a preview 
from 9 to 10 a.m. 

Sunday Events 
Great Commlsllion Students will 
hold Great Commission Church at 
7:30 a.m. In Danforth Chapel. 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold worship · at 10 a.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

Monday Events 

will do, but J would guess given 
what his constituency wants he 
will be under quite a bit of 
pressure to support the bill," 
Hutchins said. 

ASKED IF Rife's vote is 
critical to the bill, Hutchins 
said, "It would be nice to have 
him. 

"We're counting votes now. I 
think we'll be okay. We're going 
to take it up the flagpole Mon
day. We're going to try to pass 
it. We may fail, but it's time we 
make the effort again," he said. 

Hutchins said senators plan to 
reconsider an amendment by 
Rife which cut the number of 
riverboat casinos to be legalized 
from 15 to six. Rife wants the 
new compromise to be 10 boats, 
but Hutchins said he expects 12 
to be the middle ground. 

Such a deal likely would net six 
boats for the Mississippi and 
Missouri rivers, four for inland 
lakes and two for inland rivers. 

• • • 
An Iowa City family is request

ing compensation in court for 
the alleged negligence incurred 
to their son when he was struck 
in the head by a lawn dart, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Russell and Beverly Bailey of 
Iowa City claim the incident 
occurred on June 20, 1986, 
when they left their son Alan in 
the care of Larry and Norma 
Stanfield of Iowa City, according 
to court records. 

While under the Stanfield's 
care, Alan Bailey allegedly was 
struck in the head with a lawn 
dart thrown by the son of Ste
ven and Pat Wehrle of Iowa 
City. As a result, the Baileys 
say their son was severely and 
permanently injured, according 
to court records. 

blonde hair, weating a white striped 
shirt and jeans, reportedly 
assaulted a woman in the store and 
then fled, according to the report. 

Police were unable to locate the 
man, and the incident is under 
investigation, the report stated. · 

Report: Four indiviuals in a large, 
dark blue passenger car were 
reported Thursday at about 2:20 
a.m. hitting mailboxes with a base
ball bat as they drove on the 1900 
block of Grantwood Drive, accord
ing to police reports. 

Report: A front-door window of a 
home on the 1700 block of Flatiron 
Drive was reported shattered when 
it was shot with a BB by an 
unidentified individual Wednesday 
night, according to police reports. 

The victim reported at about 9:20 
p.m. that she thought someone 
who was driving past the home 

Adult Cttndren ot Alcoholics will 
meet at noon at Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 320 E. College St. 
Woman's Resource and Action 
Canter will feature a film titled 
Miriam's Dauthta,. Now at the 
brown bag lunch discussion at 
12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Madison St. 

Undergraduate Advising Canter 
will sponsor an informational 
meeting on "What Pre-meds 
Should Know Early In their College 
Caree'" at 7 p.m. in English
Philosophy Building Room 427. 
WHieyan Campus Fellowship will 
hold worship, study and diacusaion 

The propoea] would place a $5 
limit per play for such games as 
black jack, roulette and slot 
machines. 

On another topic, Hutchins 
urged doctors to accept the 
medical malpractice package 
being pushed by House leaders. 

"My understanding is the doc
tors still aren't happy. They still 
want caps," he said. 

"Last year they were offered 
some reforms and the medical 
society didn't think it was 
enough and it ended up they 
didn't get any. I hope they don't 
overplay their hand again. They 
would not be well served by 
holding out too long." 

The malpractice bill would 
establish an insurance pool for 
doctors 1who carry at least 
$500,000 in private liability 
insurance. The pool would be 
funded partially by a 1 percent 
surcharge on patients' hospital 
bills. 

The Baileys are seeking com
pensation from both the Stan
fields and Wehrles for the 
"pain, suffering, loss of enjoy
ment of life and substantial loss 
of income throughout his 
(Alan's) life" due to his perma
nent partial disability, accord
ing to court records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man pleaded 
guilty to fifth-degree theft 
Thursday after he stole beer 
from a delivery truck March 3, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Christopher Suchomel, 18,1523 
Spruce St., admitted to stealing 
the beer from a delivery truck 
parked in fron't of People's Drug 
Store, 2425 Muscatine Ave. 
Suchomel was fined $135 in' 
court, according to court 
records. 

fired the shot, according to the 
report. 

Report: Individuals in a vehicle 
allegedly were throwing eggs from 
the car as they were driving on 
BloomJngton Street at about 10 
p.m. Wednesday, according to 
police reports. 

The vehicle was located by police 
officers and the occupants were 
spoken to, and no charges were 
filed, a~cording to the report. 

Theft: A stereo and speakers 
valued together at approJCimately 
$650 were reported stolen at about 
4 p.m. Wednesday from a car 
parked in Hancher storage lot, 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

The car, belonging to Ul junior 
Timothy J. Barnes, also had the 
window broken out during the 
theft, according to the report 

at 7 p.m. In Danforth Chapel. 
Hillel Foundation will sponsor 
video presentations of Miriam's 
Daughters Now and The Tribe al 
7:30 p.m. at Hillel House, 122 E. 
Market St. 
Back and Neck Pain Support 
Group will feature a leclure by 
Jamaa Hoegh on "Athletic Rehablli· 
tatlon" at Its meeting at 7:30 p.m. In 
University Hospital Central Park 
Room (off the Fountain Dining 
Room). 
African Association will sponsor a 
film titled Jom, the History of a 
'"PI• at 7:30 p.m. In Union Lucas 
Dodge Room. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

mo w..t Dodge Rd. 
Sultl302 

Omlhl, Nib. &8114 
402-392·1280 

Member. American ilnmlpion l.ayttl ANn. 
Prw:tlce Limned to 
Immigration Law 
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Good Friday 
Service of Tenebrae 

6:30pm 
Bus Schedule 

6:05 s. Ent Quad 
6:15 Mayflower 

6:20 Burge 

Easter Sunday 
Breakfast 8:30 am 
Worship 10:30 am 

Bus Schedule 
10:05 s. Ent Quad 
10:15 Mayflower 

10:20 Burge 

St. Pa~~~'·' 
latheraa ~yJI 

• UaJvcnlty C.atcr 
404jefTerson 

JEANS & SPORTSWEAR 
For Men & Women 

BlOT'S BACK!! 
Riverfest '88 has brought 
your favorite duck back 
to help us celebrate our 

Tenth Anniversary. 

T -Shirts are now on sale 
at the UniversitY Book 

Store, Iowa Book & 
Supply, and Wild Things. 

RIVERFEST 
'Get Your Feet Wet' for APRIL 17-24 19 

' spring with a 
Riverfest T -Shirt! 

... ..:· . . ....... ' . .. · . . ... :. .. .. ~ ... .... ' ' .\ .: .. , ·' '•··'· ... .. ' " ' 

GROUP ADVISING SESSIONS 
EARLY REGISTRATION, SPRING 1988 
FOR BUSINESS AND PREBUSINESS 

Representatives from major departments, career services 
and placement, and academic programs w~h informalion about: 

1 career outlook in the major 
• plae9ment services 
• technical advising on major and BBA requirements 
I registration proc«Jure 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 

FINANCE 

ECONOMICS 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS/ 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

ACCOUNTING 

MARKETING 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Monday, Aprl14 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

Tuesday, AprilS 
7'JXJ PM.,112 Macbride 

VVednesday,Apnl6 
7'JXJ PM., 63 Van Allen 
Thursday, April 7 
7'JXJ PM., 63 Van Alen 

Monday, April11 
7:00 PM., LR2 Van Allen 
Tuesday, April 12 
7:00 PM., 112 Macbride 

VVednesday,Apnl13 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

---rtlf:n~~)~IL~d.-~ 

There's Still Time! 
The Photo World-Contra 

Affair April Fool's Sale is 
taking place today, 

Aprillst! 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

College Street Store, Only! 
(506 E. College St.) 

336·7222 
- pork n' shop -

' ·BY Cathy Jacl 
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1 

jUI stations to play all night ; 
•. >< 

1Funding increase prompts 24-hour broadcasting ~ 
, .ay Cathy Jackson 

.The Daily Iowan 

: Beginning Monday, local jazz and 
:cl888ical music lovers may make a 

, :h~l:.it of staying up past their 
·b,11 f;es. 

About $30,000 of the station's 
$760,000 budget last year carne 
from donations, $180,000 was from 
federal funding, and $550,000 
came from the state. 

airs from 10:30 to 12:30 on week
day nights, will play from 10 p.m. 
to 6 a.m. 

s 
used to, he hopes listeners will give -
the station a try. ~ 

CHI-O'S ~ ._ 

s -
Thanks for a 

>< ::> 

Follies & ~ 
Some Great Parties! 

._ 

s ._ 

~ 
Love, >< ::> 

The Men of TKE a 
L~lic radio stations WSUI-AM 

are extending their 
,.,. ug hours to include the 

AFI'ER FINDING they could 
use extra listener donations to pay 
the approlrimately $8,000 for the 
added hours, the stations took a 
survey of listeners receiving KSUI 
and WSUI program guides. Sixty 
percent of the respondents said 
they would use the service at least 
occasionally, according to Monick. 

Veteran WSUijazzannouncerJim 
Dougherty, whose pJ"Qgram, "Jazz 
and Jim" currently runs from 9 
p.m. to 12 a.m. weekdays, will spin 
a wider variety of jazz beginning at 
midnight until 5 a.m. 

wsm also will become the only ._ 
eastern Iowa station to air the late S 
edition of National Public Radio's -
"All Things Considered: which ·~ 
will start at 7 p.m. Live news ~ 
programming from the BBC World 
Service will air at 10 and 11 p.m. 

TKE I Xn I TKE I Xfi I TKE I Xn I TKE I Xn I TKE I Xn I TKE I Xn I TKE I X!l I TKE 

1 wee bours from midnight to 5 a.m. 
on WSUI, and 12:30 a.m.'to 5 a .m. 
·on KSUI every day, UI acting 
Director of Broadcastin g John 

·Monick said. 
"It's the standard for radio sta-

' ·tiona to be on 24 hours a day," he 
said, •and over the years we've had 
people request we extend our 
!lours." 
. But the stations made the final 

• 'decision for several different rea
eons. 

"We've had an increase in federal 
! funding and we haven't needed all 

our listener contributions," Monick 
said. "We determined it's a very 

• low cost to add the hours. I'm 
pretty· sure the change is perma-

• nent." ' . 

·Bill signing 
linked to 
no Catholic 
oPposition 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES- A lack of resist
ance from Catholic leaders helped 

• make it politically possible for Gov. 
Terry Branstad to sign into law a 
sex education program which could 
open the door to contraception 
instruction in some public schools, 
leaders of the effort said Thursday. 

Timothy McCarthy, executive 
director of the Iowa Catholic Con
ference, said the group took no 

1 official stand on the human growth 
and development bill designed to 
tight teenage pregnancy. 

"We were never a leader one way 
or another on the bill," he said. 

But lawmakers and other lobbyists 
who pushed the measure through 
the legislature said the absence of 

Group aids 
·new, older 
stodents 
By Deborah Gluba 

1 The Daily Iowan 
Formally recognized by the UI 

Student Activities Board in Febru
ary, the UI Non-traditional Stu
dent Group will advocate concerns 
of older students while providing 
them a social and informational 
outlet. The new student group will 
complete its official status when it 

1 seeks funding from the UI Student 
Senate Friday. Members include 
UI students who return to class 
several years after high school, are 
more than 25 years old or consider 
themselves non-traditional in any 
way. 

Non-traditional students com
prised 31.8 percent of Ul students 
enrolled last fall semester, accord
ing to a report issued by the UI 
Registrar's Office. 

The group will ask for funding 
from the UI Student Senate today 
to support activities for the 
remainder of the 1988 term and to 

1 Bet priorities for next year's senate 
budget. 

THE UJ Non-traditional Student 
Group started when several UI 
counselors noticed a need for sup
'port services for older or transfer 

• students and organized its first 
'meetings last fall. 
, "Non-traditional students had 
:mentioned they felt isolated here," 
UJ Center for Credit Programs 
Educational Adviser Susan Beadle 
•said 
: sh,. said the grou p's primary con
:cen·~· ', t.o rovide a social atmo
;spJ .h . non-traditional stu
odenlal, , interest in the group 
:has been strong. 

4 : Lynnea Halberg, UI Counseling 
&rvice senior psychologist and one 
:or three group advisers, said the 

~ if'Oup is planning a spring picnic 
lor members an4 their families, 
Jpouses and child~en. 

, ; -wE'RE WILLING to do what
~vtr they want, as long as they 

• .ftlllke their interests known to us," 
1{allberg said. 
· The group meets weekly at alter
nating afternoon or evening times 
t!) discuss concerJUI and plan activi
tiea. The next meeting is April 6 
f'ram 12:30 to 1:30 p,m. in the 

The availability of quality over
night programming for KSUI - a 
classical music program, "Night 
Music," on satellite from Chicago 
-also prompted the change, KSUI 
Program Director John Fischer 
said. 

"The key was the availability of 
the program service that we liked 
and would be able to stay with all 
night," Fischer said. "The nice 
thing about it is that it does sound 
very localized. People think of it as 
coming from here and that's good." 

"Night Music," which currently 

formal Catholic opposition was one 
of the keys to its approval. 

Branstad, a Roman Catholic, con
firmed in an interview the church's 
stand entered into his decision to 
sign the bill, which mandates all 
public and private schools to offer 
voluntary courses on human 
growth and sexuality for grades 
kindergarten through 12. 

Brans tad said a key component of 
the bill is a provision that allows 
parents to keep their children out 
of sex education classes. 

Futon 

"THE PERFECT time for jazz 
is late at night," Dougherty said. 
"111 probably be touching more on 
rock-fusion, bu t I'll still run the 
gamut of jazz." 

Dougherty said he has been push
ing for an overnight show for quite 
a while, but listener feedback 
about the change has not all been 
good. 

"Some people have told me they go 
to bed with me every night, mean
ing they go to bed listening to me 
on the radio, and they usually go to 
bed before midnight; Dougherty 
said. "They really make me feel 
guilty." 

Dougherty said although the 
change may take a little getting 

THE EXTRA HOURS will cre
ate few problems for the stations, 
and many benefits for listeners, 
Fischer said. 

"If you want to be a real radio 
station you should be on all the 
time," Fischer said. "There are 
people who are still alive and 
awake after 12:30." 

KSUl, Iowa's oldest FM radio 
station, broadcasting at 91.7 with a 
power of 100,000 watts, airs 
mainly classical music. 

WSUI, the oldest U.S. radio sta
tion west of the Mississippi River, 
broadcasts at 9)0 on the AM dial 
wilth a power of 5,000 watts and 
plays a combination of news, infor
mation and jazz. 

Ul Food Service 
manager awarded 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

Ul Food Service Director Steve 
Bowers was recently named one of 
nine recipients of the International 
Food Service Manufacturers Asso
ciation's 1988 Silver Plate Award, 
which is granted for superior man
agement skills in the food service 
industry. 

Bowers received word in mid
February he had won the Silver 
Plate Award, the top honor in the 
university and college food services 
category. The award is granted to 
recipients in nine categories and 
all recipients become nominees for 
the Gold Plate Award, which will 
be awarded on May 23. 

"I think this award is a credit to 
the UI and to the many people that 
work in food service," Bowers said. 
"I consider the award a team effort 
and I'm glad we were recognized.• 

Bowers, who received a bachelor's 
degree in hoteVmotel management 
from Oklahoma State University, 

has worked as director of UI Food 
Service since 1976. He said he likes 
the variety the job provides and 
the opportunity to interact with 
students. 

BOWER, WITH the help of five 
food service managers, coordinates 
all aspects of UI Food Service, 
including preparing and serving 
meals daily for 6,500 UI residence 
hall students and 600 off-campus 
students. 

"Our responsibility is to adminis
ter the dollars we receive for the 
best meal we're able to offer," 
Bowers said, adding the Ul Food 
Service was able to do this at less 
expense than at any other Big Ten 
schools. 

He said that he listens to student 
input when plannng menus and 
has formed a student menu advis
ory board which offers students a 
weekly opportunity to comment on 
the meals. 

Walk-ms Welcome Conveniently located across 
or call for an appomtment from Old Capitol Mall al 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

Mon. 9:30..8:00 

Tues.-Sat 9:30-5:00 
351-0333 

109 E. Washington 

nnn 
HANDS 

I EWELER5 
Since 1854 

~~-U~-·l ~ I ! ~ 
. t Contemporary style with oak 

_____ ...;..:. _____ ...._ ___ ,. •. , frames & durable herculon 

Sofa Sleeper. from $89.95 Casual loose pillow contemperary sofa fabric, featuring a classic tweed 
with oak frame and nylon olefin fabric pattem. $199.95 

$288.88 Chair $59.95 
Wood Futon 
Frames .......... from $29.95 

• Table Lamps 
$18.88 
Brass 
Lamps 

$39.95 

5 Drawer Chest 
$59.95 

4 Drawer Chest 
$49.95 

.. .including 
72" high x 30" wide pine bookcase $78.88 
60" high x 24" deep oak 

bookcase shelf 

42" inch round lamented table 
$59.95 

Finished hardwood windsor chairs 
$39.95 

When you finally finish War md Peace, a small celebration 
is in order. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Plush Euro·Style high back sofa with 
clean contemporary lines 
$328.88 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SESSION '88 

2003 Sheridan Road 
Evanston, llllno!s 60208 

Please send my free copy or the 
Summer Session '88 catalog with fin&nol&l 
a.!d and registration Information. 
(Ava.!lable mid-March) 

N&me 

School Addre88 

City 

State ZIP 

Home Address 

C!W 

State ZIP 

.............. nta •... 
Send the coupon or 
calll-800-FINDS-NU 
(Inelde Dllnots calll!l2/491·4114) 

883 'Uidan. ._ _________ ___ _ 

·- - --- -

.. 
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Superdance hopes to raise $5~000 for MDA 
~~~ Dancing, music and Spuds will highlightApril8-9dance marathon 
I;' By Klryn Riley 100 to 150 dancers and is hoping to eastern Iowa chapter has given disease. others to develop therapies and "This is our first big project we've 

1

1 The Dally Iowan raise $5,000, according to the more than $200,000 in grants to "'t's important to provide money possibly a cure," he said. done since we've started. We'd I group's director UI junior Nicole promote research at the m. MDA's for research now so people can eventuaJiy like our group to be a 
1 Music by local bands and DJs and Scott. grants are made possible through have hope for their future," Scott MEMBERS OF Iowa Cares big moneymaker," Scott said. 

II a special appearance by the origi- "It will be people dancing and donations and fund-raising events, said. "With the m~or breakth- About MDA, which was organized "With our increased student re~: 
l nal Spuds Mackenzie will highlight having a good time for a good according to Bobbie Van Hoeck, rough they've found here they can ' as a student group in September to nition the dance will be aTQ• .IP 
1 an April 8-9 dance marathon, apon- cause," Scott said. "The money patient service coordinator for get closer to finding a cure." devote time for planning the dance every year." J'; L. ! 

sored by Iowa Cares About MDA, a raised by this will stay here in MDA Althoughthemajorityofmoneyfor and promoting community aware- Pri 6 th t 1 n 
fund-raising group comprised ofUI eastern Iowa so you would be IowaCarememberssaytheywant his research is funded by the U.S. ness, said they hope the Super· . edze~_llr . el ~08 P~~ 
students. helping someone right next door." the money to go to the UI primarily government, Campbell said money dance will become a mJ\ior fund- ra~ tel 1 

• _me u e a ...... ~ 1 

The Superdance, scheduled to be The funds raised by the dance will because of research done by UI raised by the MDA fund raisers is raising event. co or e~s•on. 
held from 7 p.m. April 8 until 7 go to research being conducted at Associate Physiology Professor very helpful in furthering his The first dance, held last year and Anyone interested in the Super-
p.m. April 9 in the Union Ballroom, the Ul, according to the group's Kevin Campbell, who, along with research. sponsored by .the national service dance can register at the Iowa 
will raise money for the Muscular publicity chair Sue Newman. researchers at Harvard University, "Our research is leading to a fraternity Alpha. Pi Omega, raised Cares About MDA office, located in 
Dystrophy Association. was the first to identify a protein· greater understanding of the dis- $1,300 with 70 dancers participa- the Union Student Activities Cen-

The UI organization has a goal of IN THE PAST year, MDA's linked to a severe form of the ease, which hopefully will enable ting. ter. Registration ends today. 

Needed lift 
B1rry Kolarud Itt• hl1 4-year-old aon Finn to daring new heights 
Mond1y momlnt •• he te1ches him how to slide down a pole at the 
playground aru In the Downtown Pedestrian Mall. 

Dentist's chair may 
'electrify' patients 
By JoMf)h Euchner 
The Daily Iowan 

You know those long, gleaming 
needles? The ones that pierce the 
roof of your mouth as you grip the 
examination chair white-knuckled? 
The popularization of an electrical 
anesthetic for dental surgery may 
someday replace this torture. 

Reaearchers in the UI College of 
Dentiltry recently completed stu
dies In the clinical usage of electro
dental anesthesia, and found it can 
be effective in replacing local anes
thesia for moat routine dental 
procedures. 

Director of the Center for Clinical 
Studies Mark Jensen said EDA is 
already used clinically on a limited 
basis, and predicted use would 
spread with more testing. 

"Right now there are maybe three 
or four hundred units that have 
been sold to practitioners, and with 
120,000 dentists in this country, 
you can see it has not been widely 
advocated." 

He said EDA is relatively new to 
the dental industry and was given 
approval by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration four years 
8JO. 

"IT IS STILL in the experimen
tal stage of application, where we 
know what it is good for, but have 
not fully explored the different 
ways it could be used," Jensen 
said. 

Administering EDA involves plac
ing a ground strap for the electrical 
current on a patient's wrist, and 
placing an electrode into their 
mouth in the vicinity of the area to 
be anesthetized, JeiU!en said. 

"Once the current is started, the 

patient is given the control that 
determines the amount of electrical 
current discharged so they can 
administer EDA themselves, cor
responding the impulse to their 
own threshold of pain," Jensen 
said. 

The specific effect of EDA is not 
fully understood and varies with 
the individual, Jensen said. Part of 
the study conducted by his team 
was to determine what role fear 
plays in EDA's effectiveness. 

HENRIE'l'TA LOGAN, a psy
chological consultant for the study, 
said a patient's expectation and 
perception of pain has a lot to do 
with the results of anesthesia. 

"We found that the mental state of 
patients prior to the procedure 
greatly influenced the results 
obtained. Where we originally 
thought EDA would be a good 
alternative for patients with needle 
phobias, what we actually found 
was that the procedure had the 
greatest measure of success among 
those who were not overly anxi
ous." 

The study concluded that those 
who anticipated pain prior to EDA 
actually experienced more discom
fort during the procedure than 
those who were relaxed. This psy
chological element in EDA's effec
tiveneas may explain its phanna· 
cological effect, Jensen said. 

EDA has been used experimentally 
during abdominal surgery in 
China, and may be related to 
electro-accupuncture, Jensen said. 
In addition, EDA may be useful for 
those who have hemophilia or are 
allergic to local anesthetics, aa it 
can be administered without 
breaking the skin. 
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BIKE SAJ4E
Up To 20o/o Off 
ATB'., Tourinl • RaciD1 Modela 

. 

FREE DOOR PRIZES s 
FREE !rl'ORESIDE s 

v- · ~ PARKING ~~ 
\, ~~ } s 

AcCE~ifv-:c~G SALE· ~' 
Save Up To 50% s~~,.~ 

Complete lale Hat at the door 
... QUALITYCYCLINGGWVES .. $5.99 . ~., 

WUPII1~ 
$~ llfeikBS 

... NIKECYCLINGSHOES .......... $19.95 II.~ 

... CANNONDALE CYCLING 
SH0~ .................................... $14.95 

... ZEPHYR 7.50Z. HELMET ...... $29.95 

... CAT EYE MICRQ 
CYCLOCOMPUI'ER. ............... $39.95 

... MAVIC(LOOK) 

$199 
$225 
$369 
$469 

723 S. Gilbert PEDAlS ..... $99.95 
(319) 351-8337 ... ZEFALHPXPUMP .. $17.95 

... MATRIXTIRES .... $8.95 
(2 for price of 1) 

... TUBES .. 2 for 

We invite your participation ... 
IMPACT OF THE HISPANIC CULTURE 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

i 

Saturday, 
April2 
-Lecture-

I' Impact of the 
Hispanic Culture 

in the United 
States" 

7:30pm 
Main Lounge, 

IMU 

Featuring: 
Juan Bruce-Navoa, Ph.D. 

Entertainment: 
Los Bailadores Zapatistas 

Folkloric Dance Group 

For more information 
call 335·3263 

General Program Is Free 
& Open to the Public 

. 

- · ·-

Program 
Iowa Memorial Union. Saturday, Apri12, 1988 

8:30am 

8:30am 
9:30-10:45 am 

11am-12:15 pm 

12:15·1 :30 pm 
1 :30-2:45 pm 

3:oo-4:15 pm 

&:30 pm 

lgpm-2am 

Reglstratton 
Coffee & rolls available in North Room, IMU 
Exhibits on display, South Room 
Wor1tshops 
Exploring Hispanic-American History 
Speaker & Wor1<shop Facilitator: Juan G6mez OUir'lonez, 
Ph.D., University of Cain.- Los Angeles 
Hispanic-American Culture In the Midwest . . 
Speaker & Workshop Facilitator: Marc Zimmerman, Un1vers1ty 
of Illinois at Chicago. 
Chicano Literature In Context of American Ethnlclty 
Horst Tonn, Ph.D., University of Duisburg, West Germany 

Workshops 
Hispanic Politics In the United States 
Speaker and Wor1<shop Facilitator: Juan Andrade, Executive 
Director, Midwest V<?ters' Registration Educational Project 
Hispanic-American Women's Literature 
Speaker and Wor1<shop Facilitator: Martha Ester Sanchez, 
Ph.D., Univers"y of CaiH.· San Diego 
Lunch Break 
Workshops 

Hispanic American Art and ha Influence In the Un"ed 
States 
Speaker and Wor1<shop Facilitator: Shlfra Goldman, Ph.D., 
Rancho Santiago College, Santa Anna, Calif. 
The Politics of Hispanic-AmeriCan Literature 
Speaker and Wor1<shop Facilitator: Tomas Ybarr~ Frausto, Ph. 
0 ., Stantord University, Calif. 
Workshops 
Poetry Read\ngs & Commentary 
Speaker and Wor\<shop Fac\\l\ator: T\no VIllanueva, 
Ph.D., Boston University, Massachusetts ;~ 
Hispanic American Youth: InvolVement and Col:c/l" 
t\nulty 
Speaker and Wor\<shop FacUl\ator: M\guel Teran. Execu
tive Director, Spanish Speaking Peop\e's Commlss\On, 
State of Iowa 
Dinner Banquet . 
Dance to follow lecture 
Music by "Oasis Musical Band" 
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1: i Panamanian oppOstion push 
., for brokered end to conflict 
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By Douglas Tweedale 
United Press International 

PANAMA CITY, Panama -The 
Panamanian opposition, faced with 
a crumbling national strike and 
new tough-guy tactics by Gen. 
Manuel Noriega, weighed a Catho

r. urch proposal Thursday to 
· h a solution to the country's 

mo ~H-old political crisis. 
Manuel Burgos, secretary of the 

Civic Crusade opposition coalition 
which has been preasing for Nor
iega to step down since last sum
mer, said opposition groups were 
meeting Thursday to discuss an 
offer from Catholic Archbishop 
Marcos McGrath for the church to 
act as mediator between the Nor
iega regime and its domestic oppo
nents. 

"WE MIGHT be willing to con
sider negotiations, but only with 
the precondition that Noriega leave 
power first," Burgos said. 

The opposition, buoyed until now 

by the success of the 11-day 
strike, previously had thought it 
could force Noriega's removal on its 
own. The strike was the result of 
Noriega's supporters ousting Presi
dent Eric Arturo Delvalle from 
office after he tried to fire 
Noriega over the general's indict
ment in Florida last month on drug 
charges. 

But the strike's failure, combined 
with the arrest of more than 30 of 
its leaders Monday when Noriega 
ordered a bruising raid on a down
town luxury hotel, forced them to 
consider new tactics. 

Burgos, a businessman, said "the 
strike is still on" Thursday. But 
the supennarkets and a major 
chain of pbannacies, plus many 
smaller businesses, already had 
opened their doors and abandoned 
the strike, which had been more 
than 95 percent successful at its 
peak last week. 

SHOPPERS JAMMED the 
supermarkets and food stores, 

stocking up for the long Easter 
holiday weekend, but other retail 
businesses were nearly empty. 

"We don't have much cash len, but 
we're buying all the food we can," 
said Vilma Cruz, 43, a housewife 
whose shopping cart was filled 
with bags of rice, canned food and 
toilet paper. 

Panama's banks have been closed 
because of a cash shortage since 
March 3. Government banking offi
cials have said they hope to reopen 
by April 8, and Thursday began 
clearing a backlog of transactions. 

But private bankers said the 
government-run National Bank of 
Panama is nearly bankrupt and 
that many fiscal and financial 
problems must be resolved before it 
could resume operations. 

Noriega's cash-starved government 
received a minor boost from Ameri
can and other foreign companies 
this week when they paid more 
than $3 million in taxes, duties, 
and other fees to the government 
in cash. 

Israelis order end to closure 
of West Bank and Gaza Strip 
By William B. Rles 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM - Israeli officials 
decided Thursday to loosen the 
anny's grip on the occupied territo
ries, ordering an end to the unpre
cedented closure of the West Bank 
and lifting a three-day curfew on 
the Gaza Strip, where violent pro
tests immediately erupted in 
U.N.-run refugee camps. 

At least two people were injured, 
one by gunfire, during clashes with 
troops in the Jabalia and Rafah 
refugee camps. Three people were 
reported injured in protests on the 
West Bank over the long Israeli 
occupation. 

And Maj. ~n. YitzhakMordechai, 
the army commander in Gaza, 
warned of harsher punishment 
against Palestinian rioters. 

"If we have clear evidence that 
someone threw a Molotov cocktail 
with the intent of injuring soldiers 
and civilians traveling on roads, we 
will take all necessary steps 
against them, including the 
destruction of houses," he said. 

In the past, destruction of houses 
of those implicated or their fami
lies was reserved for the most 

serious crimes, such as murder. 
The easing of restrictions on the 

West Bank and Gaza came as 
Israel attempted to control the 
widespread violence that erupted 
Dec. 9 among Palestinians seeking 
an end to Israeli occupation of 
Arab territories. At least 116 
Palestinians and one Israeli soldier 
have died in the uprising. 

The curfew on Gaza and the 
closure of the West Bank to incom
ing and outgoing traffic were 
imposed in an unsuccessful 
attempt to check violence during 
massive Arab demonstrations 
Wednesday on Land Day, protest
ing 20 years of Israeli occupation 
and government confiscation of 
Arab lands. 

At least four people were killed 
and as many as 100 were wounded 
during the massive protests 
Wednesday, Palestinian sources 
said. 

During the curfew, the anny 
destroyed illegal buildings in the 
Jabalia camp and arrested 300 
people, state-run Israel Radio 
reported. In the village of Beit 
Hanun, the house of a person who 
threw a Molotov cocktail was bull
dozed and part of a citrus grove, 

where stone-throwers hid, was 
uprooted, the station said. 

The army's restrictions on the 
territories, announced Monday 
night, barred non-residents, 
including journalists, from enter
ing the West Bank and stopped 
Arab residents from leaving. All 
650,000 residents of Gaza were 
kept under virtual house arrest by 
the order. 

For much ofThursday in Tel Aviv, 
Defense Minister Yithzak Rabin, 
armed forces Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. 
Dan Shomron, area commanders 
and intelligence officials discussed 
whether to extend the restrictions. 
They eventually decided to lift the 
Gaza curfew and reopen the West 
Bank as planned today. 

The West Bank and Gaza were 
reported generally quiet Thursday, 
but there were scattered incidents 
of violence. Protests erupted in at 
least six West Bank towns and 
U.N.-run refugee camps. At least 
three people were reported injured 
in the West Bank. 

The extent of the unrest was 
difficult to detennine because, for a 
third day, reporters were denied 
free access to the territories. 

. y·.: 't~:· ··,·, .: . 

TOYOTA CLASS OF '88 . .-~~ ... ;. . .. .. . 

GRADS & SENIORS, 
BUY OR LEASE 
A NEW TOYOTA, 

NO MONEY DOWN!* 

Lease a 1988 Toyota Celica Only 21640
/mo. 

COME IN NOW! 
You may qualify to buy or lease a Toyota car or 
truck. with no down payment at all!· Toyota's 
unique college llnancin& procram makes it easy 
Beglnnin& today. you can enjoy miles and miles 
of Toyota style, quality and performance 

If you're a senior in a 4-year college or graduate 
degree program. and will graduate within the 
nc~t six months. you may qualify for the Toyota 
car or truck of your (hoice. And you have one 
year from receipt of your degree to take advan
tage of this program Bring a current drlver'!t 
license and proof of employmertl or lob oHer. 
and Toyota's special financing program for col· 
lege grads and ~eniors could be the easiest 

course m advanced economics ever offered! 
Come In today for a test drive and an orienta· 
tlon to no-money-down financing 

Mode1216S, 1988 ToyOll Celica ST 
Coupe. Price $12.532 +tax. 60 monthly 
paymenu of$216.40 toW.ing $12,984.00. 
End of lease purchase option $4887.48. 
No further end of lease liabil itiea, except 
abnonnal wear & tear & excess mileage. 

Get More From Life Buckle Up! 

TOYOTA QUALITY 
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANV fHING MORE~ 

No clown~,_. reqoalred powclod dla -• ~ lo- mmelhon obo TCI)IOII-Ilfl<llolter't tuyenod reWl 
pnc:., and II» coot o1 f~a.ulled optioul ~ODd ""'aftd Wt IDIIliamoo r-. J>.oor of 1DI\U1Iblhty reqllirocl 
111111 DO ....... aedilllilu>ry. ~ 10 bepa whbin 120 do71 ofl'*l ........ ol do•. 

OU111'byol& ..._ S.l• USA, Inc. 

HOURS 
Mon. 8·8 

351-1501 Tues. 8·8 
Wed. 8-8 Hwy. 6 West Thura. 8-8 
Fri. 8-6 Coralville Sat. 9-S 
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I MUSICI 
"A voluptuous outpouring of vigorous, 
incisive, crisply articulated sound'' 

Kansas City Star 

Hancher 

"One of the finest string 
orchestras in the world" 

San Francisco Chronicle 

Sunday 
April 10 
3p.m. 
An all-VIValdi program 
$16.501$14.50 
$13.201$11.60 Ul Student 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free kllowa 
outside towa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

"KOREMATSU v. UNITED STATES" 
A discussion of the Supreme Court Decision upholding 
Japanese-American Internment during World War II. 

Speakers: 
Fred Korematsu-Defendant in the case 

Lorraine Bannai-Co-Counsel in 
Korematsu v. United States 

Friday, Aprill, 1988-11:30-1:00 p.m. 
Levitt Audiortium-.:--Boyd Law Building 

Sponsored by: The Asian American Law Student Association (AAI.SA), Center 
for Asian and Padftc Studies, Chicano Association for Legal Education 
(CHAl.E), International Law Society. Iowa Student Bar Association (ISBA), 
Organization for Women Law Students and Staff (OWLSS) National Lawyers's 
GuUd. 
Anyone requiring special aa:ommodations to participate in this event should contact the event's 
sponsor. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

Hands' Annual Diamond Sale. Savings up to 
60o/o off anything with diamonds in our entire stock. 

I I 
Special group of over 100 

WEDDING BANDS Reg. values from'l25-'490 

nnn 
HANDS 

J E.WELER5 

only199 

I 09 E. W 118hhttr~un 'lttJur (:rt'4Jil Carelli 
Stort' •·harjlt' 

l•ra"·a~ 

3Sl.0333 Sinct> 1854 

... 
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Briefly 
from Dl win~ MIVlces 

Hasenfus: Bush knew of Contra aid 
WASHINGTON -A manager of the Contra aid network said in 

1986 that Vice President George Bush knew of possibly illegal 
White House efforts to channel military assistance to the 
Nicaraguan rebels, according to testimony made public Thursday. 

Eugene Hasenfus, a crew member on a Contra resupply flight 
·downed over Nicaragua in October 1986, testified that he was 
told the private rebel aid network was "being run out of the 
Whi~ House and Bush knew things." 

Hasenfus, in a deposition to the congressional Iran-Contra 
committees, said such remarks were made on several occasions by 
his boss, William Cooper. 

Cooper, who supervised other pilots and crews operating out ofEl 
Salvador for a private aid network, piloted the downed plane and 
died in the crash. 

PTL pleads for protection from IRS 
SPARTANBURG, S.C.-Attorneysfor the bankruptPI'Largued 

in federal appeals court Thursday that its protection from the 
Internal Revenue Service must continue if it is to survive. 

PI'L lawyer Bradford Leggett said allowing the IRS to revoke the 
ministry's tax-exempt status would dry up donations and hamper 
its efforts to pay off a debt of about $70 million. 

Arguments were heard by a three-member panel of the 4th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals that convened in Spartanburg to hear 
PI'L's appeal of a lower court ruling that removed tax-exempt 
privileges the IRS claims it abused. 

The church-state battle has gone on since December, when U.S. 
Bankruptcy Judge Rufus Reynolds issued an order blocking the 
revocation, saying such an action would be a death knell for Pl'L, 
which saw its fortunes crumble with the resignation of Jim and 
Tammy Bakker amid a sex and money scandal. 

Evangelist casts demons from Swaggart 
BATON ROUGE, La. -Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart, threaten

ing a schism within the Assemblies of God church over his 
suspension in a sex scandal, Thursday pressed ahead with plans 
for summer camp meetings amid claims Oral Roberts had cast the 
demons out of his fellow television preacher. 

Swaggart associate Mike Evans told a Dallas television station 
Roberts cast out the demons during a phone conversation with 
Swaggart, 

"He (Swaggart) said to me that Oral Roberts called him up and 
told him he saw demons with long fmgernails digging their flesh 
into Jimmy Swaggart's body, and that he cast those demon spirits 
out of Jimmy Swaggart," Evans told WFAA-TV. 

Shultz renews Middle East peace effort 
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State George Shultz, acknow

ledging the odds are against him, returned to the Middle East 
Thursday for another effort over Easter and Passover to sell his 
plan for reviving the peace process. 

Shultz's first stop after leaving Washington Thursday afternoon 
was Rome, where he will talk with Italian officials today and 
attend Eas~r Mass Sunday in St. Peter's Square. He flies to 
Israel Sunday evening. . 

He has had no apparent success in pushing his Middle East plan 
in similar trips earlier this year, but he has said he is wiUing to 
make the trip, even if the odds are long against success. 

In interviews with Arab and Israeli journalists this week, Shultz 
said he still believes his plan is viable and, "Most important, it 
has a chance of getting us into negotiations for peace. I don't see 
that anybody has a better idea." 

Cuban 'aliens' get parole approval 
ATLANTA - Nearly half the Cuban refugees beir,lg held in 

federal prisons have been approved for parole in a ~eview process 
sped up by violent uprisings they staged last year m Atlanta and 
Louisiana, their lawyer said Thursday. 

Of the 3,800 Cubans jailed as "excludable aliens" - some since 
shortly after the 1980 Marie) boatlift. delivered 125,000 Cuban 
emigres to Florida's shores - at least 1,781 have been approved 
for release or already have been freed to live in halfway houses or 
with their families, said Gary Leshaw, a lawyer who represents 
the Cubans. 

Rules to assure AIDS confidentiality 
WASHINGTON - The Health and Human Services Department 

proposed changes to regulations Thursday that would strengthen 
protections for confidentiality of AIDS test results and encourage 
people to be tested for the fatal disease. 

William Roper, administrator of the department's Health Care 
Financing Administration, said that under. the regu~ato~ 
changes, laboratories no longer would be requtred to mam~~un 
names and identification of most people tested for acqwred 
immune deficiency syndrome. 

Quoted .•. 
Thls proposal is nothing more than a Band-Aid on the conscience 
of Congress. 

- Sen Jessie Helms after the Senate approved a $48 million 
bill providing humanitarian aid to the Contras. See story, page 
1A. 

" ' ~ 

Pinel extends date 
,,tOr alien amnesty 

By Phlltp J. Garcia 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The House 
Judiciary Committee, in a victory 
for immigrant advocates, approved 
legislation Thursday to extend by 
about seven months the May 4 
deadline for the alien amnesty 
program. 

The panel voted 22-12 to extend 
the deadline to Nov. 30 to coincide 
with the cutoff date for a separate 
legalization program for seasonal 
agricultural workers. 

In addition to an extension, the bill 
authorizes $2 million for a public 
information campaign. The com
mittee acted immediately after 
receiving the measure from its 
Immigration Subcommittee, which 
approved it 7-3. 

Approval came one day after Alan 
Nelson, col"flmissioner of the 
Immigration and NatuJ;"alization 
Service, restated the agency's oppo
sition to any extension of the 
deadline. 

THE BILL NOW goes to the full 
House, where it's expected to be 
considered during the second week 
of April after the Easter recess. 

Rep. Romano Mazzoli, D-Ky., 
chairman of the Immigration Sub
committee and sponsor of the 
atmtion bill, said ."the data sug-

gest" there could be as many as 1 
million immigrants who are eligi
ble for amnesty but have yet to 
step forward. 

As of Tuesday, according to INS 
figures, a total of 1.1 million appli
cations have been submitted under 
the main legalization program, 
while another 347,013 applications 
have been filed under the special 
fann worker program. 

Mazzoli emphasized that the bill 
does not expand the program or 
alter the rules. "This is still a 
one-shot proposition," he told the 
fu11 committee. Earlier, in subcom-' 
mittee deliberations, he said, "We 
don't really believe ~hat this will be 
an inordinate burden on the INS." 

But Mazzoli ahd his i!Upporters 
warned there is no guarantee the 
bill would win final congreBSional 
approval or that President Ronald 
Reagan would sign such a bill into 
law counter w the recent opposi
tion voiced by the INS and Attor
ney General Edwin Meese. The 
INS is part of the Justice Depart
ment. 

Rep. E. Clay Shaw, R-Fla., who 
voted against the legislation, 
agreed. He said the bill was 
"well-intentioned" but added that 
he believed "the end result will be 
a cruel hoax" on illegal immi
grants. 

Nation/world 

FBI head defends 
embattled Meese 
By Lori Santo• 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON- FBI Director 
William Sessions, on hand as 
Attorney General Edwin Meese 
dodged questions about his legal 
problems while announcing a drug 
bust, said he was not embarrassed 
to be associated with the Justice 
Department. 

"I most certainly do not find any 
embarrassment at all about my 
association with the Department of 
Justice, an institution that is unri
valed and unparalleled in the 
world," Sessions said. "It's an 
excellent institution and I'm proud 
to be a part of it. 

Meese, at a n~ws conference to 
announce more than 200 arrests of 
members of a Sicilian Mafia heroin 
ring, refused to answer repeated 
questions about this week's resig
nation of his two top aides because 
of his continuing legal problems, 
and morale and e!rectiveness at the 
department. 

Noticeably absent from the congre
gation of ranking law enforcement 
officials was Assistant Attorney 
General William Weld, who res
igned Tuesday as chief of the 
criminal division ' because of con
cerns with Meese's ability to lead 
the department because of the 
cloud of inquiry hanging over his 
head. 

THE UNUSUALLY combative 
news conference came amid con
tinued calls for Meese to step aside 
in light of the resignations and a 
year-old independent prosecutor's 
probe. 

At the same time, Sen. Strom 

Thurmond, R-S.C., a Meese backer 
on the Judiciary Committee, paid a 
visit to the Justice Department to 
discuss the situation with the 
attorney general. At the White 
House, a spokesman said Meese 
and President Ronald Reagan had 
not discussed the topic. 

At a congressional hearing earlier 
in the -day, Thurmond turned aside 
calls for Meese's resignation, urg
ing panel members to wait until 
James McKay, the independent 
prosecutor now investigating the 
attorney general's ties to a contro
versial Iraqi pipeline project, com
pletes his work. 

At the same time, Thurmond 
warned, "I will not countenance 
any corruption in any way, shape 
or form ." 

Observer, Morrison 
awarded Pu I itz9rs 
BY Dan Jacobton 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - The Charlotte 
Observer won the Pulitzer Prize for 
public service Thursday for expos
ing the misuse of funds by the Pl'L 
television ministry and the sexual 
misconduct of its founder Jim 
Bakker despite a "massive cam
paign" by Pl'L to discredit the 
newspaper. 

The Observer was one of three 
newspapers that won two awards. 
The others were The Wall Street 
Journal and The Miami Herald. 

The prize for fiction went to Toni 
Morrison, who many thought had 
been slighted because she is black 
earlier this year when her novel, 
Beloved, failed to capture the 
National Book Award. 

"' am glad that the merits of the 
book were allowed to surface and 
be the only consideration of the 
Pulitzer Prize committee," Morri
son said in a statement released by 
the State University of New York
Albany, where she teaches creative 
writing and Mro-American litera
ture. 

TWO WRITERS picked up 
Pulitzer Prizes for the second time 
in their careers. 

David Herbert Donald, who 
claimed the biography award for 
Look Homeward: A Life of Tho
DUUJ Wolfe, had won the prize in 
1961 for a look at abolitionist 

Charles Sumner and the Civil War. 
Thomas Friedman of The New 

York Times, who won the interna
tional reporting prize for his 
"balanced and informed coverage 
of Israel," had shared the honor in 
1983 for his coverage of the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon. 

"This time around it's (the award) 
pure satisfaction," Friedman said 
in an interview from his home in 
Jerusalem. "The last time, the day 
the awards were announced I was 
in the midst of covering the blow
ing up of the American Embassy in 
Beirut." 

Two small newspapers - The 
Alabama Journal of Montgomery, 
Ala., and Lawrence Eagle-Tribune 
in Massachusetts - shared the 
general news reporting prize. 

THE STAFF of The Alabama 
Journal was cited by the Pulitzer 
Prize board "for its compelling 
investigation" of the state's infant 
morta1ity rate, the highest in the 
nation, du~ng a five-day, 20-story 
series. . 

When word of the prize reached 
the newsroom, there were "people 
runniJ:tg around screaming an~ 
yelling," said Jim Tharpe, the 
Journal's managing editor. 

The Wall Street JournoJ's Daniel 
Hertzberg and James Stewart won 
the explanatory journalism award 
for stories on investment banker 
Martin Siegel. 

Two medieval mystery plays from Chester 
Good Friday, 7:30 p.m. 

Congregational 
United Church of Christ 

1988 College Grads 

YOU'VE 
EARNED IT! 
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ALSO 

SPECIAL FINANCING 

c::::::r r 
'88 .. 

Call for details. (319) 338-?811 

WINEBRENNER 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10:30 PM-2:30 AM 

A FREE RIDE HOME 
AFI'ER THE BARS 
ORmEUBRARY 
AT SCHAEFFER HALL 

CANVAS SHOES 
ss.s& ~; 

Men's sizes 7-12 Ladies sizes 5-10 
Canvas boat style shoe in white for men. White, black, iurquofse, pink and 
red for women. 

THE COLLEGIATE \ 
.ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 

{CAC) 
Ia IIHidng atudent membera for Unlveratty commltteH. The .. 
commiHHa provide a learning experience In policy making _.provide 
the needed ltudent Input to the Administration. The eo~a. and the 
number of atudenta neecMcl are: · · · .. · .. 

• Academic COmputer Services (2 positions) 
• Aging (2 positions) 
• Campus Planning (3 positions) 
• COmputer-Based Education Working (2 positions) 
• Computer Operations Working (2 positions) 
• COuncil on Teaching (4 positions) 
• Foreign Students (1 positions) 
• Human Subjects 
COmmittee A (1 position) 
COmmittee B (1 position) 
COmmittee C (1 position) 
COmmittee 0 (2 positions) 

• International Education (2 positions) 
• Lecture (7 positions) 
• Research COuncil (2 grad. student positions) 
• Student Services (6 positionsl 
• University Editorial Review BOard (2 positions) 

• ·' 

• University Libraries (2 undergrad. and 2 grad. positions) 
• University Patent& (1 position) 
• University Radiation Protection Advisory: 

Basic Science (1 position) 
Executive (1 position) 
Human Use (1 position) 
Medical Bio-Science (1 position) 

• University Video Advisory (2· positions) 
·Wind hover Press Governing Board (1 position) 

I ~ 

Appl\calona and Interview algn-up ahHts can be found In the CAC I·· 
ofllc4t (next to the Union Pantry). lower '-vel, IMU. Application deadline 
Ia 4:00pm, Friday, April I and Interviews will begin the week of Aprtl11. 
If you have any quaatlona, caH Craig Canby at 335-3282. Ac:comadatlona 
lor atudenta with dl .. bllltea wiH be provided by calling the CAC otllca at 
335-3282. .......................... ~ .. 

SPECIAL BUY! SELECTED 
PORTFOLIOS 35°/o OFF 
Just in time for graduation! 
Reg. $28.00 to S 184.00 

SALE $18.20 to $119.60 

ALL DRY TRANSFER LETTERING 25°/o OFF 
DESIGN ART MARKERS 30°/o OFF 

COMBINATION LAMP 
300Jo OFF 

The work light you've always · 
Wat:lted. at a great sale price! 

Reg. $85.00 
__ ...:;__ _ __ S_A_LE_$_5_9._50 .....__...........,....._ ___ T' 

PARAPAQUE MASKING FILM 40°/o OFF 
BIENFANG GRAPHIC PADS 40°/o OFF 

SAVE $15 ON tor\ 
LOGAN LIGHT BOX 
Ideal for tracing, pasteup, 
or sorting slides. 
Reg. $64.95 
SALE $49.95 

DON'T WAIT I SALE PI<ICES GOOD NOW THROUGH APRIL 301 

·ar . 
116 E. Washington • 337-7743 
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Nation/world 
• -
Harkin addresses Jackson's 
" . 

Success, Meese's problems 
• 

Senator says 
reverend can , .. 
Win election 

Jiewer 
uess International 

0 

•nES MOINES- Democrats are 
dUstaken if they believe civil rights 
~Jlder Jesse Jackson is incapable 
rtf winning the Democratic pres
idential nomination and the 
November genera] election, Sen. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said Thurs-
cJay. 

Harkin, the state's highest
.nking Democratic officeholder, 
8lso said either Jackson or Massa
c~usetts Gov. Michael Dukakis will 
win the party's presidential nomi
nation even though neither will 
have the necessary delegate 
strength before the party's national 
~vention in July. 

-whoever goes into that conven
tMm with the moat delegates is 
going to be the nominee," Harkin 
s4id. "If it's Jackson, he's going to 
be the nominee. If it's Dukaltis, 
~s going to be the nominee." 
.Jiarkin said he wil1 refrain from 

epdorsing either candidate until he 
has a chance to study their posi
tiens on key issues more thor
oughly. 

"JACKSON HAS shown a great 
depth," Harkin said. "He's grown 

Je ... Jackson 

considerably. Those who say Jack
son can't win the nomination or the 
election are making a big mis
take." 

He added Dukakis has "added a 
lot more passion" to his campaign 
pledge to spread the Massa
chusetts economic recovery nation
wide. 

"I want to know from both of them 
what they are going to do to get 
Iowa back in shape," Harkin said. 

The Iowa Democrat also reiterated 
'an earlier pledge not to seek the 
party's vice-presidential nomina
tion, saying he finds it difficult to 
understand how a vice president 
spends his time. Harkin also said 

Tom Harkin 

he has no desire to become secre
tary of agriculture in the next 
administration. 

"fm going to have a lot of sym
pathy for the next secretary of 
agriculture," Harkin said. 
. HE SAID crafting a 1990 fann 
bill in the face of huge budget 
deficits and the likelihood that net 
farm income will decline during 
the next two years indicate fanners 
face "maybe a not-too-bright 
future." 

On another topic during a 
question-and-answer session with 
a group of Iowa editors, Harkin 
called for Attorney General Edwin 
Meese to resign . 

teading DemocratS push -
for Wisconsin labor vote 
By Rosalind Rouse 
United Press International 

MILWAUKEE - Democratic 
front-runners Michael Dukakis 
and Jesse Jackson, fa.ojng a Wis
consin showdown, pushed for the 
lebor vote Thursday and Dukakis, 
in a veiled shot at the ciyil rights 
leader, said he has done more than 
just talk about problems. 

Five days before Tuesday's pri
mary, the four Democratic pres
idential candidates blitzed through 
the state, and party leaders believe 
the contest is a two-man race 
between Dukakis, the Massa
chusetts governor, and Jackson, 
wnose presidential campaign has 
been on a roll since he won Michi
gan's caucuses Saturday. 

Almost forgotten in the fray is the 
Republican side of the primary, 
where Vice President George Bush 
is virtually assured an easy win 

Man chops 
victim into 

' 

100 pieces-
United Press International 

TOLEDO, Ohio - A 55-year-old 
man released from prison last year 
was charged Thursday with kilJing 
his landlady during an alleged 
dispute over rent and cutting her 
OO,y into nearly 100 pieces, police 
said. 

Ronald Allen Scott was charged 
with murder during an appearance 
at Toledo Municipal Court and was 
being held in the Lucas County jail 
on $250,000 bond. Scott did not 
enter a plea. A preliminary hearing 
was scheduled for April 8. 

Assistant Lucas County Prosecutor 
James Bates said Scott may be 
charged with abusing a corpse for 
allegedly dismembering Arthur's 
body. 

Scott, 55, was arrested late 
Wednesday after he was ques
tioned a second time about the 
death of Cecelia Arthur, 50. 

Arthur was shot once in the head. 
A saw was used to cut her body 
into pieces in a process that police 
said may have taken 24 hours, and 
the body parts were discarded in 
pl~tic bags along the Maumee 
RiL 
·~ loo body parts were discov
ered last weekend by children 
playing near an Interstate 75 
bridge. 

CAPT. KENNETH Koperski 
said Scott was not considered a 
euspect after initial questioning, 
hut was interviewed again because 
of inconsistences in his first state
tnents. Scott then admitted he 
killed Arthur during a dispute 
involving his rent, Koperski. 

Scott, who was sought for ques
tioning since last weekend when 
1noet of the body parts were discov
""· wu located at a plasma 
.._center. 

and the eventual nomination . 
Dukakis met Thursday with work

ers at a Beloit paper machinery 
factory and said, "I just don't talk 
about jobs; I've helped to create 
them by the hundreds of thou
sands. I just don't talk about good 
sehools, I've worked to improve the 
schools in my state." 

JACKSON HAS tried to capi
talize on labor strife in Wisconsin, 
making several visits to off-the-job 
workers, including BOO meatpack
ers who have been on strike 
against Patrick Cudahy Co. since 
early last year. 

Jackson, who won the endorse
ment of United Auto Workers 
Local 72, spoke Thursday in Wau
sau with workers from the Mar
athon Electric Co. who were shut 
out of the plant last November. 

In a similar speech in Cudahy 

Wednesday, Jackson stressed jobs 
over the Star Wars missile defense 
and said the United States must 
pay more attention to labor. 

"I will invest more in people than 
missiles ,~ he said. "We do not need 
Star Wars in outer space; we need 
jobs in Cudahy." 

Jackson struck back at criticism 
that he has never held an elected 
office and the vice president, say
ing he has spent "25 years leading 
people in crisis~ while Bush "is a 
good follower, but not a good 
leader.8 

Also in Wisconsin this week are 
Sen. Paul Simon of lllinois, who 
needs a win badly in Wisconsin, 
and Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee, 
who, after a string of poor show
ings, is looking for a Northern lift 
to his White House effort. 

HEY STUDENTS! 
Old you know that University Travel 

is now accepting applications 
for new members? 

• Members gain valuable experience in leadership, 
communication, management, advertising & more that will 
help prepare for any career. 

• Members can earn free trips as group escorts provided they 
are hard-working, dependable, and have the desire to lead. 

• University Travel is a non-profit, student-run organization that 
plans group trips to fun places for skiing, sunning, or just pure 
excitement in which all students have a chance to be involved. 

If you want to: work with people, travel, gain valuable 
experience, have fun, and are hard-working and dependable, 
stop by our office and pick up an application today! 
All positions are unpaid. 

Application deadline extended to Wed., April 6 at 5 pm. 

Student Activities Center · 335-3270 ·. 
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Reagan may endorse Bush 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan may campaign 
for Vice President George Bush 
before the Republican National 
Convention, now that Bush 
almost has the nomination in 
hand, White House spokesman 

Many financial organizations 
ore offering Individual 
Retirement Accounts . Before 
you become overwhelmed 
with the rosy picture of capitol 
gain ask how much of your 
yearly investment is eaten 
away before it begins to work 
for you. 
These organizations ore 
sincere in their optimism. They 
might tell you they ore the 
geniuses of Wall Street ... their 
commissions and fees ore the 
lowest in the industry. Then 
they dazzle your mind with 
fantastic numbers of capitol 
appreciation. 
But do they guarantee growth 
of your retirement funds? 

* 

Marlin Fitzwater said Thursday. 
Reagan's stumping for Bush 

would end his official neutrality 
during the GOP primaries, when 
as rnany as six hopefuls were in 
the race. However, the Bush 
organization has aired television 
advertisements that show Rea
gan and Bush walking outside 

the White House and the presi
dent throwing his ann around 
Bush's shoulders . 

The last significant cha1lenger 
to Bush, Sen. Robert Dole of 
Kan888, dropped out of the race 
on Tuesday. 

WHY WORRY? 
IRA GUARANTEES 

A GOLDEN RETIREmENT. 
Probably not. Do they 
guarantee even the return of 
principal? Probably not. 

We do. We guarantee interest 
and your funds ore insured by 
on agency of the federal 
government. 

Your IRA with us grows 
without your attention. You 
don't hove to watch the 
stockmarket. Or constantly be 
alert to catch investments on 
the up-swing. 

We nurture your IRA and stay 
in touch with you . Protect it 
without charge. No fees. No 
commissions. Your entire 
deposit works for you. 

You can retire with tens of 
thousands of dollars that hove 
accumulated tax deferred. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars is a reality for those 40 
years of age or younger. 

Stop in. Let us show you the 
amazing growth of compound 
interest. Then, face the future 
without panic . 

Substantial penalty lor early wlthdrowol . 

.. First 
ll1* National 
• Bank--

IowA City. lowd ~ JS6·9000 
0ow1rown • Townctru • Cor•lvr~ 

35% Off All 
Striped Custom 
Upholstered 
Sofas, Sleepers, 
Sectionals 
Choose Your Fabric 
From over 100 select stripe 
fabrics 
Pick Your Frame 
Over 150 Styles of Sofas, 
Sectionals, Sleepers 
Delivery ln 45 Days 
Lifetime Warranty 
On Frame and Springs 

Custom Furniture 
At Un-custom 
Prices 
Added Bonus 
Free Arm Covers On 
Striped Sofas, Sleepers, 
Sectionals 

30% Off All other 
Sofas, Sleepers, 
Sectionals 

* 25% Off Chairs 
25% Off Ceramic 
Accessories 
• Oltcounl off rel1ll price 

EXPRESSIONS 

1539 South Gilbert St. •Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • 319-338-8909 
'Monday 9-8, TWTHFS 9-5, Sunday 12-4 • South of Hills Bank 
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Protecting peepers 
Way back in December 1986, Barter Garrett Pace got nabbed 

outside Burge Residence Hall, fresh-caught from peeking up 
the ventilation grates at females while they lathered up and 
rinsed off. 

At the time - in a court hearing on Dec. 11 - Pace admitted 
that he was guilty of going into the women's showers in Burge 
and Hillcrest residence halls. Sixth District Judge L. Vern 
Robinson ruled that he was guilty. 

Then Johnson County District Court overturned all that and 
ruled Pace should get a new trial, because he wasn't properly 
informed of his rights at the time of his guilty plea 

Never mind that Pace is a law student and that a person 
doesn't exactly need to be a law student to know a basic 
constituional right when they see one - or a loophole. 

The real rub here isn't that Pace wasn't clued in properly to 
his rights. Police are human, after all, and humans make 
mistakes, overlook things. If the system didn't meticulously 
watchdog little things like the reading of rights, the system 
would be fatally, inherently flawed. 

The real rub is that he said he was guilty, and everybody 
krwws he's guilty, and he knows he's guilty. For him to get a 
new trial - as if there was anywhere in this mess a 
"reasonable shadow of a doubt" - seems a stupid waste of 
time and legal money. 

And there's a philosophy that seems violated, some feeling 
that a guilty plea should count for more. After all, Pace isn't 
saying he's innocent now. He's only saying that he didn't get 
due process. 

That's the way all valuable· lessons are learned and upkept, 
sadly. The strongest praise of this country's legal system is 
that it stoops to protect even a self-confessed individual 
ventilation-grid peeker-at-showering-women from any hint of 
injustice. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Band-Aid$ won't work 
The Department of Education has shown it would rather 

avoid America's educational problems instead of facing them. 
In a report released this week the department determined the 
long-desired goal of limiting class sizes in order to improve 
academic achievement is a "waste of money and effort." 

Citing the necessary addition of one million teachers and an 
estimated cost of $69 billion to reduce class sizes from 24 to 
15, the report states unequivocally there are Jess expensive 
ways to boost test scores. The department is using test scores 
as the sole standard of academic achievement and improve
ment by which our educational system should be judged. And 
they a.re coming to conclusions which anyone familiar to 
classrooms will immediately recognize as untrue. 

As support for disassociating class size from academic 
achievement, the report emphasized that Japanese students 
have exceptionally high math scores even though the average 
size of a math class is 41. But strictly speaking, test scores 
reflect only a student's understanding of the information on 
the test, and therefore high test scores do not necessarily 
reflect the overall quality of education. , 

There are certain elements of education which can only be 
attained through small class sizes because they require 
individual attention, especially in the earlier years. Only 
through individual teacher-student relations can a person's 
specific educational problems be diagnosed and addressed. 
When young children first enter school, these problems, if not 
addressed, can create permanent barriers to learning. 

But at all levels of schooling, if a student's specific problems or 
concerns are ignored, his or her interest in a particular subject 
or desire for education as a whole can be greatly injured. The 
kind of attention which addresses these issues can only be 
provided in a small classroom setting. 

The government also complains, of course, that it would be 
very expensive to reduce class size. Naturally, it will cost a 
considerable amount of money to improve the system, but if 
we really want improvements, then commitments - monetary 
and otherwise - must be made. For the American educational 
system to be improved, substantial funding rather than cheap 
and temporary Band-Aid fixes need to be implemented. 

The Department of Education is approaching this problem 
from the wrong end in order to avoid facing it. By distorting 
the relationship between the quality of education and test 
scores and suggesting the previously established priority of 
limiting class sizes is completely impractical, they can now 
avoid making those expensive yet necessary changes. 

Better education will result in higher test scores and 
long-lasting improvements, but scores cannot be the only 
standard by which the quality of education is measured. 
Superficial solutions will not mend the sorry state of education 
in America. It will only make matters worse in the end. 

Susan V. Wright 
Editorial Writer 
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Replacing the irreplaceable 
E ditor's Note: Michael 

Humes shaved his beard 
clean off during spring 
break and has not yet 

recovered from the shock of being 
reminded what he really looks like. 
Neither have we, so we told him to 
stay home today. In his place, we 
are presenting a Scott Raab col
umn we have been holding in 
reserve awaiting the inevitable day 
when that morals charge in Cleve
land finally catches up to him. 
We're really very sorry to do this. 
Really, we are. We hope Michael 
will be back next week, but we 
can't make any promises. Perhaps 
if you send large sums of cash to 
his home it might help. Money 
tends to cheer him up. Think about 
it. 

• 
You know what I really like? Ha, 

that was a trick question. I don't 
like anything. I don't like the 
Hawkeyes. I don't like UI Interim 
President. Richard Remington. I 
don't even like myself. I beat 
myself to a gory mess of lacerated 
flesh and jagged bone every chance 
I get. And I don't like that, either. I 
don't like my cats, Psycho and 
Trotsky. I'll prove it. Here, Pyscho, 
here, Trotsky, here, kitty kitty 
kitty. There, I just shot them both. 
Oh, they aren't dead yet. Now they 
are. Where's my wife? Oh, Carol. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Luckily, the 
Cleveland heat showed up just in 
time to prevent a tragedy. Scott is 
resting comfortably in a nearby 

Letters 

Jackson can win 
To the Editor: 

I would 1i ke to respond to Mike 
Royko's comment (DI, March 29) 
on Jesse Jackson's "change of 
heart" toward the Democratic dele
gate process. Can Royko honestly 
say that he has not changed his 
own mind since 1972? Is he really 
that perfect? I doubt it. 

To write a whole spread criticizing 
that Jackson happened to change 
his mind in 16 years is absurd. 
More so, it proves once again that 
certain sectors of society are scared 
to death that Jackson might be our 
next president and are willing to 
do anything to derail his campaign. 

J•mes H. Wallace 
N114 Currier Residence Hall 

Understandable 
action 
To the Editor: 

Steve Donoghue's editorial on 
recent violence in northern Ireland 
(DI, March 28) reeks of ignorance, 
prejudice and racism. He argues 
that the actions of mourners at an 
Irish Republican Army funeral 
procession deserve "No excuse, no 
explaination . . . , " and indeed he 
fails to provide any background or 
insight into 800 years of British 
domination. The whole argument 
sounds frighteningly similar to the 
British-designed legal system the 
people of Ireland are subject to: no 
presumption of innocence, no right 
to jury by trial, not even the right 
to face their accusers. 

The death of two British Royal 
Ulster Constabulary officers at the 
funeral was certainly tragic. But 

Michael 
Humes 
booby hatch. A memorial fund for 
Psycho and Trotsky has been 
established at Michael Humes' 
house. Make checks payable to 
Carol Raab, since she lives there 
now. Please give generously. In 
place of Michael and Scott, we are 
presenting a guest opinion by a 
recent graduate of the Ul's famed, 
award-winning and pretty stuck on 
itself Writers' Workshop, Omar the 
Typing Dog.) 

Jesse Jackson does not make my 
tail wag. rd growl at him if he had 
the nerve to meet me face to face. I 
know his miniature poodle, Damn 
Little Sissy Dog, personally, and he 
never gets any dog biscuits to 
chew. He has tartar like you 
wouldn't believe. Sound like a 
compassionate, caring person to 
you? Don't make me bark. Besides, 
all the Republicans are going to 
have to do if he gets the nomina
tion is drag out those pictures of 
him giving Yasir Arafat a great big 
hug or lighting up a cheroot with 
Fidel Castro, and he'll be cat food. 
They won't even have to say any
thing, just show the pictures. And 
then George Bush will be presi
dent. Know what I think of Bush? 
Know what I DO on bushes? Thank 
you. I am Omar the Typing Dog, a 

the actions of the mourners are 
better understood when we recall 
the cold-blooded murder of three 
unarmed IRA members in Gibral
tar - shot down in the street by 
British forces. At their funeral, 
mourners were attacked with gre
nades and a handgun. Five more 
innocent people were killed, and 
more than 60 injured. 

No wonder mourners at the subse
quent funeral reacted violently 
when the two undercover RUC 
officers sped toward the funeral at 
40 mph and screeched to a halt 
directly in front of the procession. 
No wonder the soldiers' "warning 
shots" proved useless. Donoghue 
doesn't mention these circum
stances. Instead he calls the 
mourners "barbarians" and claims 
that the IRA itself is to blame for 
the bloody repression by British 
foroes. 

The argument that people are 
incapable of governing themselves 
is implicitly racist. It's wrong 
whether it's used against the peo
ple of South Africa, Palestine or 
Ireland. 

The Anglo-Irish Agreement, a 
security pact designed to step up 
domestic repression while down
playing the role of Great Britain, 
can't mask Britain's interest in 
keeping Ireland divided and ruled. 
So long as Britiah domination 

.. 

recent college graduate, and I am 
looking for a job. It isn't easy. Ever 
try to get a job with a master of 
fine arts? Woof. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We didn't 
know that Omar types with his 
tongue so we cut him short. If 
anyone knows how to extract drool 
from a VDT keyboard, please call 
us. Since we're not having much 
luck with fresh copy written by 
animals today, we will instead 
present ~ "Best of The Big Mick" 
reprint, wherein he makes picks 
for an upcoming baseball season. 
Even though the column is not 
especially timely, Humesy always 
chooses the same teams, and he's 
usually wrong, so what's the dif, 
right?) 

Hark! You know, I've always 
wanted to start a column with 
"Hark!" Anyway, Hark! Was that 
the thrushlike warble of the 
spritely robin, harbinger of spring, 
herald of wildflowers, eater of huge 
masses of slimy worms, bonehead 
bird who flies low over streets 
ONLY when cars are coming? Nah, 
I guess it was a starling instead. 
Get it, Rosel No, I didn't say bring 
it here. Get away from me with 
that thing. And yet, this, too, 
presages the turning of the season, 
when yon feline daughter of Siam 
drags in her horribly mutilated 
prey. I don't know where she found 
that goat last year. Come, lithe
some huntress, surrender to me 
your vanquished avian, so that I 
might divine its entrails and 

continues, so must the liberation 
struggle of the IRA, Sinn Fein and 
the Irish people. 

John Stoneberger 
Allx O'Gorman 
Liz McNulty 
Kate Shakeshaft 
Patrick Kearns 
Suzanne Chouteau 

The real story 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in response to Steve 
Donoghue's editorial (DI, March 
28). His piece brought to light just 
how much our views of world 
events are changed and formed by 
the media power structure. 

I saw the film clip of what trans
pired at the funeral procession for 
the slain IRA members apparently 
before the media censors had a 
chance to mold public opinion. The 
clip shown on ABC news at 5 p.m. 
told a diffeJ\lnt story than the one 
reported by Oonoghue. 

In this version the two slain were 
not merely British soldiers but 
undercover SAS men (special for
ces) who did not stumble acciden
tally into a possible explosive situ
ation, but instead tried to use their 
car as a weapon, barreling into the 
crowd at a high rate of speed. This 
attempt at murder was foiled when 
a taxi that was at hand drove into 
the path of the car between the 
SAS men and the crowd of mourn
ers, preventing a number of 
deaths. Recognizing the SAS men 
and realizing what they had 
attempted enraged the mob, and at 
this point the violence ensued. 

The media, and not Donoghue, are 
at fault in this situat ion, for I saw 
the ~&me footage on later broad
caata on eeveral different stations. 

prophesy what the season holds for 
major league baseball, and end this 
sentence, which is beginning t.o get 
terribly long, even more so than 
usual , and I'm tired of hearing 
people gripe about it. 

I 

FIRST OF ALL, there are the 
Cubs. The Cubs are going to stink. 
Cubs fans don't like films with 
subtitles because it's hard to chew 
popcorn while your lips are mov
ing. Wrigley Field may have lights 
this season, depriving tasteful peo
ple of those delightful several 
hours of darkness when they can1t 
see it. 

Second, there are the Red Sox. The 
Red Sox may play very well, 
indeed, but they will still stink. 
Success does not preclude odor. 
Red Sox fans eat things no one else 
would, except they don't eat each 
other. There are some things even 
Red Sox fans won't do. The fans in 
Fenway Park say they are watch
ing "a team with class." The fans 
in Fenway Park read about "class" 
in a book, and they obviously have 
an imperfect understanding of the 
concept since A) they apply it to 
the Red Sox and B) it is over three 
letters long. 

The Yankees. That's all, the Yank
ees. The Twins, the A's, the Giants, 
the Cardinals, they'll be good. But 
the Yankees. Arrogant, mean, con
ceited, pushy, all this and more. 
The Yankees. God's team. 

Michael Humes' column appears on 
the Viewpoints page every Friday. 

.. 
The incident with the cab had been 
removed, leading to very different 
conclusions if you had not seen the 
uncensored report. 

Havirtg let Donoghue off the hook 
on that point, I will put him on 
another when he says that there is 
nothing else the British para
military can do now but increase 
security measures at burials. 
There is something else they can 
do - get out of northern lreland. 

Byron Preston 

Research the shield · 
To the Editor: 

A scenario .. . Moammar Gadhafi 
has obtained access to nuclear 
weapons and a delivery system to 
get them to the United States. The 
president, angered by Gadhafi's 
continued support of terrorists, 
launches an attack against terror
ist bases inside Libya and against 
Gadhafi himself. Gadhafi, already 
half-crazy, responds by launching a 
nuclear attack against the UnitOO 
States. 

This scenario can end in • 
ways: 1) Having no way to shoot 
down the nuclear weapon, the 
United States' only response is to 
launch a nuclear attack againl!'t. 
Libya in hopes of deterring any 
other attack. Millions in the United 
States and Libya die, or 2) Having 
the Star Wars defense shield in 
place, the nuclear weapons are 
destroyed before they ever detO
nate, and they harmlessly fall into 
the ocean. 

Which would you rather rely on? I 
believe that we should continue 
researching the possibility of a 
space-based defense shield. 

PreNnU Reddy 
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between the Sandinistas and the 
Cont1'88, there was a general truce 

• on Capitol Hill, although Reagan's 
allies expreued skepticism about 
the commitment of the Soviet
backed Nicaraguan government to 
democratic refonns and the wis
dom of cutting off military aid to 
the rebels. 

Helma said the pivotal refusal of 
the HoUBe to give the Contraa new 

; military aid had doomed the guer-
• rillaa and that the aid would not 

atop subversion in Central 
America. 

"'t's a feel-good move, cover-my
hide-move, because of the people of 
the other House · having betrayed 

~ t~hese of freedom and attempt· 
ing ouflage that betrayal by 
a · humanitarian aid to the 
Contraa, Helma said. 

Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia said the bill 
will maintain pressure on the 
Sandinistaa to work for peace and 
democracy in Nicaragua by keep
ing the Contras together. He called 
on the administration to hold 

1 direct talks with Nicaragua and 
"put · them to the test" on their 
pledge not to subvert its neighbors. 

VOTING AGAINST the aid 
plan were Sens. Spark Matsunaga, 
D-Hawaii; Brock Adams, D-Wash.; 
William Proxmire, D-Wis.; Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif.; John Melcher, 
D-Mont.; Robert Stafford, R-Vt.; 

"There wasn't much we could have 
done about it at that point," he 
said. "The agreement with MetcaJf 
and Eddy had already been 
entered into when I got here." . 

Iowa City renegotiated its contract 
with Metcalf and Eddy last month 
after Atkins reported to the council 
thst the finn had defaulted on the 
agreement by underestimating 
project costs and failing to meet 
time requirements for submitting 

and Mark Hatfield, R-Ore. 
Some critics of the plan, even 

though many ended up voting for it 
as better than nothing, were harsh 
in their comments. 

Sen. Steve Syrnrns, R-Idaho, said 
the Congress was "useless and 
gutle88" for cutting off military aid 
to the rebels. 

"I hope I am proved wrong," Sen. 
David Boren, D-Okla., chainnan of 
the Intelligence Committee and a 
supporter of military aid, told the 
Senate. 

"'f there is a time when Americans 
are fighting and dying in this 
hemisphere in the future, that 
circumstance can be traced directly 
to the result of the impaSBe in 
Congress and the refusal to act in a 
responsible way to give these peo
ple the tools to fight Marxism. 

"WE ARE NOT talking about 
Vietnam, half a world away," he 
said. "We are talking about coun
tries that border us." 

The $47.9 million bill sends only 
food, clothing, shelter, medicine 
and medical care to the Contras 
during the 60-day cease-fire in 
which they will negotiate political 
reconciliation with the government 
of President Daniel Ortega. 

The House voted down Reagan's 
request for new military aid to the 
guerrillas on Feb. 3, and the pipe
line of American anns and supplies 
financed by a $100 million appro-

plans for the facility. 
Under the tenns of the addendum 

to the contract, Metcalf and Eddy 
will complete the design phase of 
the project and tum completed 
designs over to the city at a cost of 
$3.18 million. Iowa City is taking 
bids from other construction com
panies now. 

Iowa City needs to build a new 
sewage treatment plant for three 
reasons, Schmadeke said. They 

priation in 1986 ran dry Feb. 29. 
The Contra& have been operating 

on stockpiles since then, and hopes 
of a resto1'8tion of humanitarian 
aid collapsed on March 3 when 
House Republicans led the defeat 
of this 888iatance because it con
tained no anne. 

TilE POLITICAL opening in 
Nicaragua through the accords 
signed March 23 cleared the way in 
Congre88 for all aides to promote 
the peace process by sending $17.7 
million in humanitarian aid to the 
Cont1'88; $17.7 million to care for 
children injured in the conflict that 
began in 1981; $10 million to a 
truce verification commission 
established by the accords; and 
$2.5 million to the Agency for 
International Development to 
deliver the Contra supplies. 

Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, 
smoothed House paSBage of the aid 
bill by pledging to give prompt and 
fair consideration to a possible 
request by Reagan to restore Con
tra military in the event the peace 
process collapses. Byrd gave a 
similar 888urance to Senate Repu-
blicans. ' 

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
said the aid agreement "lays the 
ground work for a permanent ces
sation of hostilities" in Nicaragua. 
Dodd has frequently accused Rea
gan of seeking a military solution 
to the Nicaraguan strife. 

Continued from page 1A 

are: 
• To make the effluent, the water 

discharged into the Iowa River, 
cleaner, as it does not currently 
meet new criteria established by 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

• To handle more flow because 
the current plant is overloaded. 

• To provide for more growth. 
Current designs plan for a 1 per
cent yearly increase. 

Editor ______________ ~------~-------~-nti_nued_~ __ page_1A 

He reserved judgment on any 
major changes at the DI. 

"I'm going to spend some time and 
do a lot of thinking," he said. "I 
want to make decisions over the 
next few weeks. 

"l would like the paper to become 
more analytical in approach. I 
would like to extend the editorial 
page to two pages and make it 

~ more of a forum," he said. 
Lamb praised what Gilardi had 

achieved with the paper - a point 

the board also stressed. 

THE PAPER would also include 
more external material under 
Lamb's leadership. 

"I would encourage and be suc
cessful in bringing in outside wri
ters. But the meat and potatoes 
work would still be that of the 
reporters," he said. 

Lamb said his teaching and 
academic career, which includes an 
academic paper on Changing With 
the Times: The World According to 

Conference 

"Development Alternatives: 
The Role of 

DooMsbury, will be put on hold for 
a year. But teaching is a profession 
Lamb feels will be beneficial to his 
new position. 

"Teaching is a lot like editing," he 
said. "It's a nice mix for someone 
in academia to work in journal
ism." 

Lamb said he believes he can 
easily merge with younger workers 
on the paper. 

"I like coll~ge life," he said, noting 
he would be sharpening the paper's 
focus on life at the UI. 

Please support . 

+ American 
RedCroea 

Non-Governmental Organizations" 

Date: Monday, April4 and Tuesday, April 5 
Time: 3:30 to 5:30PM 
Place: 282 International Center, University of Iowa 

Guest speakers: 
Jean Christie 

Director of INTER PARES, Ottawa, Canada 
Doug Hellinger 

Director of Development Group for 
Alternative Policies (GAP) Washington D.C. 

Program 

Tuesday Topics: Mm~Topics: 
The roles played by the respective organi- Participation and the role of NGOs in re-

zations ~ the developmental process. 
Advantages of the NGO approach. 
Contrasts with large-scale multilateral 

and bilateral approaches and the possibili
ties for working with these. 

sponding to local initiatives or instigating 
involvement. 

Evaluation of projects and the accounta
bility relationship between NGOs and their 
sources of funding. 

SPONSORS: Program In International Development, Latin ...,merican Studies Program, 
Women in Development, Center For International and Comparative Studies, 

and the Depanment of Anthropology 

Connection" case in 1985, con
ducted five separate undercover 
operations complete with wiretaps 
and agents penetrating the drug 
trafficking ring that of\en operated 
out of pizza restaurants. 

AUTHOIUTIES SAID many of 
the 39 defendants in New York 
were named at the "Pizza Connec
tion" trial in which 18 people were 
convicted in March 1987 of taking 
part in a $1.2 biUion international 
heroin smuggling ring. 

The investigation that led to 
Thursday's arrests also stemmed 
from an FBI investigation of the , 
February 1987 attempted murder 
of Pietro Alfano, who was on trial 
in the Pizza Connection case at the 

time, said James Fox, head of the 
agency's New York office. 

The lead defendant named in the 
government's complaint, Emma- , 
nuel Adamita of Brooklyn, "was a 
couriet- in the Pizza Connection 
ring" and allegedly became "one of 
the mastenninds" of the new ring, 
officials said. 

Additional arrests took place in 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Texas 
and Ohio. 

In the operation, agents bought or 
seized six kilograms of heroin and 
four kilograms of cocaine. Italian 
authorities last month seized 22 
kilograms of heroin , which officials 
said came from Southwest Asia. 

Authorities said couriers smuggled 
the drugs by taping the narcotics to 

U.l. Student Senate 

their bodies and, in wiretapped 
conversations, referred to heroin as 
•suits" or "pants" and to drug 
sales as "clothing sales." 

MEESE SAID the probe was 
continuing, "and will undoubtedly 
lead to additional information ... 
and additional arrests." 

"'The goal is to dismantle the 
a11eged drug organization by prose
cuting, convicting and imprisoning 
members and stripping away 
assets," he said. "'n that way, the 
impact on drug supplies and traf
ficking is far greater than if the 
priority is occasional seizures and 
the organization continues to func
tion." 

BUDGETING WORKSHOP 
for the '88-'89 Academic Year 

will be held: 

WED., APRIL 6 
GRANT WOOD ROOM, IMU 

6:30-8:00 PM 

FRI., APRIL 8 
LUCAS DODGE ROOM, IMU 

6:3Q-8:00 PM 
These workshops are mandatory for Student Senate organizations 
requesting funds through Student Senate formal budgeting. 
For more information contact Jennifer Reck at the Student Senate Office, 
335-3263. 

IOWA HOMECOMING '88 
GET INVOLVED/ 

Posltlou available on the following committees: 

• SPECIAL EVENTS • SALES 
• COMMUNITY REIADONS • PARADE 
• MEDIA REIAnONS • SECURITY/TECHNICAL 

COME .TO THE ALL COMMITTEE MEETING 
APRIL nil 

7:30 PM E. 104 SEASHORE HALL 

WANTED: CREATIVE THEME FOR HOMECOMING '88 
REWAID FOR THE THEME SELECTED! 

BRING YOUR IDEAS TO THE ALL COMMITTEE MEEDNGI 
THIS IS A GREAT OPPORIONITY TO GET INVOLVED! 

HOMECOMING 1988: IOWA VS. WISCONSIN 
OCTOBER 8, 1988 

_JOSEPH§Qti(S~ 
MORE THAN YOUR MONEYSWORTH 

You can buy a % carat for the price of a Y3- $899 

and buy a Y3 carat for the price of a %- $499 

and a % carat for the price of a Ys- $399 

Our spectacular diamond sale! 

April ~-15 
While supplies last. 

JOSEPHSON() 
Plaza Centre One 

351-0323 
Layaway, credit cards, store charge 
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Nation/world 

Pope observes Last Supper 
Holy Thursday rite niarks crucifixion_of_Christ 
By Peggy Polk 
United Press International 

ROME-PopeJohn Paul IT bowed 
to wash and kiss the feet of 12 
prieeta Thursday during a Holy 
Week mass commemorating 
Christ's Last Supper with his disci
ples. 

The Holy Thursday rite in the 
Basilica of St. John in Lateran 
opened the moet solemn period of 
the liturgical year marking the 
betrayal, crucif"JXion and burial of 
Christ, which precedes the Easter 
Sunday celebration of his resurrec
tion. 

FoUowing the gospel of the mass, 
the leader of the world's 840 mil· 

lion Roman Catholics bowed to 
pour water from a silver pitcher 
over the right foot of each of the 12 
priests seated on an elevated bank 
of chairs near the a1tar. 

THEN BE dried each foot and 
kissed it a.a JeBUB is said to have 
done at the P8880Ver supper with 
the apostles fewer than 12 hours 
before his crucifiXion. 

Pope John XXIII revived the foot
washing ceremony in 1959 after a 
lapse of centuries and it is now 
enacted in churches throughout 
the world. 

"Christ knew that 'his hour had 
anived,"' John Paul said in his 

sennon. 
"Christ goes to meet the sacrifice 

that has the redeeming power, the 
power to free man from the slavery 
of sin and death, the power to pull 
man from the abyss of spiritual 
death and of condemnation.• 

The pope drove across the Tiber 
River from the Vatican to celebrate 
the mass in the basilica that is hie 
church as bishop of Rome. 

The baroque structure stands on 
the site of a church the emperor 
Constantine built in the 4th cen
tury to symbolize the triumph of 
Christianity over paganism. 

Earlier Thursday, the 67-year-old 
pontiff celebrated the ma88 of the 

- .. 

chrism in St. Peter's Basilica 
before 22 cardinals, more than 30 
archbishops and bishops, some 
1,000 priesta and thousands of 
Easter pilgrims. 

During the mass, the pope oonse- ' 
crated the chrism, a mixture of 
olive oil and balsam which will be 
used for the next 12 months in the 
rites of baptism and oonfinnation 
and the ordination of priests. 

The m888 also is the oocaaion 
during which prieata renew their 
vows of chastity, poverty and 
obedience. 

John Paul told the priests they 
had gathered "to renew our 
priestly readiness to serve." 

On March 25, 1938, 20 employees of 
University Hospital each pledged $5.00 
to form their own financial cooperative. 

They chartered their organization the SUI Hospital Employees Credit Union. 
At the end of 1938, the Credit Union had 62 members and $400 in total assets. 

50 years later, the same credit union is owned by over 18,000 members with 
over $53 million in assets and is known as the University of Iowa Community 
Credit Union. At 1987 year end, the Credit Union employed 38 of your 
neighbors with an annual payroll of $584,893. Local taxes paid totalled 
$42, 770 · UNIVERSITY OF~lbWA , 

i;OMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 
Dl·rectors COM~ARATIVE BALI\~C~ SN,EET. . .. 

• MARCH 1.1988 .. .~ ~ 

WiJJiam Albrecht 

Sally Mathis 

Thank you to the sponsors, members and past 
volunteer directors for their dedicated support 

over the past 50 years. 

ASSETS 
Person•l Loan& .... ·, . .. •••. , ..•• · •.• '19,3301001 
Real Ji&tate Loans •.•.. .. .•.••...•• •• !~15§M~ 
Student Lon a. •••..•• , ••• •• • ~ •••• ,; / .• ';5$4,387 
Credit Card LoatJJ. , .•...... ..• , ...••• 1,778.371 

0 .;- J • 

TOTALLOAN·S ,, '33,15%.%55 

lllveatm~ntCerti~~teii ••.. l ;. fi~,:. '>':&;<J. 'l'O,us.,QOO · 
Goveti'UilentSecuntJes .. , ••••• ~ "' ,";; .. • , J.*~!.q75 
Fed Fuudsand Other J1tveitmentt ••.• , .. . 3*092,631 

T()TAL'INVESTMENTS '14,212,.706 
• LaJUl ......••. ' •• ' ' .••..• r .... ' .. • ' ' '329,451 

Buildlnft .. . ... , : ••• .. . .... * ... • .i,, /!,2.74,21& 
Furniture an<&, Equipment. •.• •. , •.••• ": I •• 428.272 

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS '%.831,939 
Ctslt a.nd Due from Baili . I • I .:', • • •• , ... I ·~.48U7l 
~cc~ateresta~P~paid ~~~~.~ , •. ~ • 71~, 70J 
NCY~ ~hare ID,~ura,nce ~poait. ··~ ... 11 

••••• 425.,114 
. ,, TOTAL OTHER ASSETS '3.13#,H6 

1'01ALASSETS '5S,UO.S.5 
" ;; ; .: 

LIABI.LlTIES ~* " ' r,. 

ShareSiviDp., ... , . ........ . : ..... •n,'096,192 
Mo~eyllar.ket Aeeountl ........... I ••• 3,~,428 

.,2het~~cco~t.a ~· ·· ... ...... •... .. 13~~43,998 
. .t<iled,ll•9•rt#i(:~l .. ... . . . .... ' ' ' . 6t1()8,146 
. Varia'bl•llateCtrtU•c•tes ..... •'• •. .. ;1,0,073,"2 
l&A ~ieatet •• , • •. ... . ~ .• "· ••. ·, .• .. 6,666,59~ 
,. Jif , . 'T'OTALDEPOSITS' . •I;W)St 

· l>ivid!itdi 'hyable .. , ...•.. I ,. ;,~ . '~'~ : .\ • ;'·'~,161 
AecoffiitaPayable .•....• •.••••.•. , •. :. 766.392 

TOTAL OTHER LIABILITIIS 'U%Z~5it 

Statuatory Reaervea .....••.•• •••• .. •. '1~549~932 
SetEatDiDJU16'Membet Equity , ..•.... I 9661813 

. 'l'01' AL RESEll V $AND 
EARNINGS '1.516.!4$ ; 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
·COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

,_ ................... . 
500 IOWA AVENUE NCUA 604 FlfiH STREET 
IOWA CITY ...._.CN41t.,..a*zk' ........ • CORAL VILLE 
(319) 339·1000 ...... ,. __ ,......, (319) 339-1020 
AUDIO TELLER SERVICE: (319) 339-1040 I IOWA WATS: 1 (800) 822-8056 

r 

' · ~ 
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BASEBALL 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa baseball team will compete against 
two ralked teams this 'N98kend at the 

Pillsbury Baseball Ctc6sic in Minneapolis. 
SeeP.ge48 

Friday, Apri1·1, 1988 

Edwards tabbed Kodak all-American 

Uewell 
rleclares 
~ 

'he will 
~ransfer 
• 

Mark Jewell, citing a lack of 
'flaying time, announced Thursday 
Jhat he is leaving the Iowa basket
ball team to transfer at the end of 

\he semester. 
Jewell, a 6-foot-9 sophomore for

IIJArd from Lafayette, Ind., decided 
Tuesday to leave, feeling he 
wouldn't be playing enough under 
(owa Coach Tom Davis. 

"I'm not leaving with any bitter
ness," Jewell said Thursday. "I 
lhought I'd get a fresh start some
•here else." 

Jewell, who was originally 
recruited by the staff of former 
Iowa Coach George Raveling, said 
J)avis didn't want him to transfer 
'but wanted what was in Jewell's 
.Wt interest. 

"Mark told me he wants to enroll 
P at a school where he will get more 

flaying time," l)avis said. "He is 
an outstanding young man and we 
!are sorry to see him leave Iowa. We 
,.certainly wish him the best." 

~ JEWELL, A FORMER Mr. 

By Mlch .. l Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

When Long Beach State dumped 
Iowa out of the NCAA women's 
basketball tournament last 
weekend it looked like Hawkeye 
senior guard Michelle Edwards 
would end her college career on a 
BOUl' note. 

That scenario didn't seem fair for 
an athlete who already had 
received the Champion Products 
Player of the Year award. 

Thursday it was announced that 

Men's 
Basketball 
Basketball in Indiana, played in 31 
games this past season, averaging 
1.4 points and 1.7 rebounds. He 
averaged seven minutes per game 
on a team which finished 24-10 
and advanced to the NCAA Tour
nament's Sweet Sixteen. 

He said he didn't immediately 
know where he would transfer. 

"I'm just going to wait, and see 
what happens," he said. "For me, 
the recruiting process starts all 
over. 111 get five campus visits 
again. I'll just make use of that." 

According to NCAA rules, after 
See Jewell, Page 28 

Women's 
Basketball 
Edwards' final collegiate memory 
won't be the nightmarish loss to 
Long Beach. Edwards was one of 
10 players named to the 1988 
Kodak Division [ Women's All
America Team. The prestigeous 
14th Kodak team was selected by 
the Women's Basketball Coaches 

Association, the same organization 
that named Iowa Coach Vivian 
Stringer national Coach of the 
Year last week. 

"AFTER MY aophomore year I 
made a goal for myself," Edwards 
said after receiving the honor. "I 
didn't share it with anyone. That 
goal was to become a Kodak all
American. All of this has made 
everything, in tenns of our lOBS to 
Long Beach State, a little easier. I 
wish that my teammates could be 
here with me though, because the 

A Mountainous forehand 
Iowa women• a tennlt player Uz Canzoneri drfvet a forehand shot 
down the batellne Thurtday at Klotz Court.. Canzoneri, a 10pho-

'Final Four is a great experience for 
an athlete. 

"I think that my honor shows that 
the University of Iowa is finally 
getting the respect on the national 
level it deserves," Edwards added. 
"Hopefully this will open the doors 
for other Iowa players to become 
Kodak all-Americans. Everything 
has finally paid off." 

The award was announced at a 
luncheon in Tacoma, Wash . 
Tacoma will host the NCAA 
Women's Final Four, which begins 
tonight. 

EDWARDS JOINS Ohio State's 
Tracey Hall, Virginia's Donna Holt, 
Auburn's Vicki Orr, Louisiana 
Tech's Teresa Weatherspoon and 
Rutgers' Sue Wicks, all returnees 
from last year's team. 

Also named to the squad were 
Bridgette Gordon of Tennessee, 
Suzie McConne11 of Penn State, 
Penny Toler of Long Beach State 
and Beverly Williams of Texas. 

Weatherspoon, Orr, Gordon and 
Toler are members of Final Four 
teams. 

See Ectw•rds. Page 28 

more from Stone Mountain, Ga., Ia Iowa's No. 3 tlnglea player. See 
the women's tennla 8tory on page 88. 

All roads to Final Four end in Kansas City 
\fourney bettiRg pools keep 
•'March Madness' intensity up 

Today is the first day of April, but 
flarch Madness is still running 
rampant. 

4 For those people who have been 
fving in a vacuum the last three 
weeks, this madness takes the 
tlrm of the NCAA Basketball Tour
~ent, a sports junkie's delight. 

The event, thanks to big-time 
Jdollars created by television giants 

PN and CBS, has grabbed the 
kind of nationwide attention that 
~ to be reserved only for events 
like the Super Bowl and the World 
Series. 

•r ge,t nothing done in March 
because of that tournament," said 

4Dave Staudt, a junior political 
lcience major at Iowa and a self
~laimed basketball fana~ic. 

All or parts of 60 tournament 

games have already beamed into 
millions of homes across the coun
try. The action will conclude with 
the Final Four Saturday and Mon
day at Kemper Arena in Kansas 
City, Mo. 

LAB VEGAS, of course, takes its 
fair share of bets on the games, but 
many local people do also. Hardly a 
bar, busineBB or fraternity misses 
out on the fun and excitement of 
setting up a pool, predicting the 
winners and lounging while wait
ing for the champion. 

"I guess it's the overwhelming 
suspense created by a single
elimination tournament," Staudt, 
who is involved in one pool at a 
local factory, said. "Plus, by this 
time of year, everyone knows 
everything about the remaining 
teams." 

See Pools, Page 28 
'Arizona Coach Lute Olton Ia one of an eltle group: He has taken not one 
but two teams to the NCAA Final Four- Iowa (1980) and Artzona (1988). 

Arizona's Olson wants talk 
to cease and action to begin 
By Fred Lief 
United Press International 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Arizona 
Coach Lute Olaon, like a candidate 
who keeps winning primaries but 
is scoffed as a front-runner, has 
become fed up. 

~All of the talk, such as, 'Well, 
they played in a weak league; who 
have they played; they played 
better teams earlier in their sche
dule; and their league will make 
them aoft in the tournament.' " 
Olaon said. "This team has proved 
from the befPnning that they are a 
quality team." 

Arizona, 35-2, is the nation's No. 2 
team. The Wildcats have won by 
an average of 27 points in their 
four NCAA Tournament games. 
Should they continue that pace 
they will break a tournament rec
ord set by the 1967 UCLA squad 

with Kareem Abdul.Jabbar. 
Other than UCLA, Arizona is the 

first PaciJic-10 school in the last 25 
years to reach the Final Four. 
Oregon State made the trip in 
1963. 

"WE'VE HEARD THESE excuses 
300 times and it's getting to the 
point where we're getting tired of 
it," Olson said. "Every possible 
excuse why we shouldn't get to the 
Final Four I hope was answered." 

Arizona faces Oklahoma, 34-3, in 

See NCAA, Page 28 

Spikersset tc;»r own Wolfpack's Val~~no offered 
invitational tourney 5 years, $~:~. ~·~!~~~~ ~.~!~.~p~~ · 

United Press International 
By Anne Upton 
The~lowan 

Thea volleyball team will 
compete in its third of five spring 
Ieason toumamenta Saturday in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Wisconsin, Northern Iowa, 
Drake,' Western Illinois and 
North Dakota will join the Hawk
eyes in the field of the Iowa 
Invite, with the first match 
beginning at 9.a.m. Admission is 
free. 

The teams will play two out of 
three games to 15 in a rotating 
pool syatem. Pool play is 
arranged eo all teams face each 
other once. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 
the Hawkeyes are coming 

Volleyball 
together as a team will be shoot
ing for the win in the tourna
ment. 

"The team is beginning to gel," 
Stewart said. "Janet (Moylan) 
said the team felt more comfort
able with each other." 

Western Dlinois Coach Juli Kar
tel said she expects a high level 
of competition at the event. 

"''M ANTICIPATING a good 
match," Kartel said. "We've seen 
Drake and Northam Iowa in the 
off-seaaon. We've beaten North· 

See H•wlleyea, Page 28 

LOS ANGELES-North Carolina 
State Coach Jim Valvano has been 
offered a five-year, $2.5 million 
contract to replace the fired Walt 
Hazzard as UCLA's head basket
ball coach, The Los Angeles Herald 
ExamiMr reported Thursday. 

Valvano, 42, is scheduled to fly to 
Los Angeles Friday to meet with 
UCLA officials about contract 
details, including a signing bonus 
and a house, the newspaper said. 

Valvano is "90 percent certain" he 
will accept the offer and become 
the sixth UCLA coach in the last 
14 seaaons, aources told the news
paper. 

A UCLA apokesman refused to 
confinn or deny the report Valvano 
was offered the job. 

"We won't discuss prospective can-

UCLA Sports Infonnation Director North Carolina State went 24-8 
Marc Dellins said. "When we have this seaaon and was a first-round 
made a decision we will have an loser to Murray State-in the NCAA 
announcement." Midwest Regional. 

NO OTHER SCHOOL official 
could be immediately reached for 
comment. 

Hazzard, who has two years left on 
his contract, was fired Wednesday 
after compiling a 77-47 record in 
four seasons. The Bruins were 
16-14 this past season and were 
eliminated in their opening game 
of the Pacific-10 Tournament by 
Washington State. 

Valvano, who a lao serves as North 
Carolina State's athletic director, 
has posted a 169-93 record in nine 
seaaons with the Wolfpack. He has 
taken the school to the NCAA 
Tournament seven times, and won 

Valvano, a New York native, is 
said to be one of the highest-paid 
college coaches. His annual income 
entering the 1987-88 seaaon was 
estimated at $750,000. 

Hazzard, 45, a disciple of fonner 
UCLA Coach John Wooden, 
appeared on the verge of restoring 
the Bruins to their glory after 
leading the team to a 25-7 record 
in 1986-87. 

UCLA won its first Pac-10 
regular-season crown since 
1982-83, then captured the inau
gural conference tournament at 
Pauley Pavilion. 

The Bruins, though, were elimi
nated in the aecond round of t~ 

NCAA Tournament by Wyoming, 
and got off to the worst start in 
school history this past season. 
They fell to Temple, Brigham 
Young, St. John's and North Car
olina in a 4-8 start, with all those 
loeses coming at Pauley Pavilion. 
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Scoreboard 
Masters Golf 
Facts 
AI AuguNI, a.. Allftl 7·10, Feet~~ and ,..... 

EVatT - 1M Mute<s golf loll,..,_l, 811 
-nt c....-1 by Robefl fyr. Jotws In 1934 
wlliell grew Into on. olthe '-ling aportf - ta 
In the world. The Mas18rs t\as becOme on. of the 
tougiiHI ticka ta In aport and it pia~ ov.r ~ 
of tlw most spec:tacul., ...,IMS ~~~')'Where - the 
~-~~~• ac:ruge ol the Augusta Nationel Goll 

Flelll - Ninety-one compelrtors .,. ••~ 
to pertlcpate, InclUding 19 former ciiMipions 

ConcMiona ol Pllly - Four rounds are ached· 
uled Thursday through Sunday. The original field 
will be cut alter the lira! two rounda to the low « 
sc:orea, plus any pley.rs within 10 shots ol the 
INd. If a tie exiata after 72 holes. those tied lor 
tlw IMd """ lmmedlat.ty begin 1 sudden dNth 
pla)'Off starting al the pM-4 I Oth hole 

TeleVIIioft eo,.,... - The USA cable net· 
work will televise from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m Thuraday 
and Friday. CBS.TV will ha,. co,.raga on 
Saturday from 2:30 p m to 5 p.m and on Sunday 
from from 3 p.m. to e p.m. 

• ,. 

OuallfJint Standanla - Players qualifying for 
this year'a Mastera 1nclude prevloua J.taitars 
winners, the last live champions or the U.S 
Open, British Open and PGA; the last two 
Champions of the U S and BrHith Amateur 
tourna..-rs; IIWI'nbefs of the most recent Amen
can Ryder or Walqr Cup teams ; lop 2• finishers 
In tha 1987 Masters, top 16 finishers In the 1987 
U.S Open .,d top 8 finllhers In the 1987 PGA, 
eamltinahata In the 1987 U.S Amateur; winners 
ol POA tour ewn11 dunng the 12 months 
~ Mule<s and tha top 30 money winners 
from tnt yeer 1 tour. A number of non-American 
playera .,e also Invited at the discretion ol 
Masters oHk:lall 

' 

uat Yaer - Larry Miza, e native ol Auguata, 
blrdlld the 72nd hole to gal Into 1 audden dlllh 
playoff whh Aus1raHa'a Orag Norman and Spain's 
Seve Balleltaros. and then holed 1 wedge thol 
from oil the gr..., at thl second playoH hole (the 
par-4 11th) to win his first major title. It was tha 
tournarMnt'a aecond spectacula r llnith In 1 row, 
the 198e toumam.nt hav1ng bMn won by Jack 
Nicklaus with a .-.cord-equalling &-under-per 30 
on the llnal nina holes 

Flrst·llme CompetltDn - The sizeable list of 
lirst-tlma Mullrl antranta includes Kan Brown, 
Keith Clearw11er, Rodger Davis, Stephen Ford, 
Scon Gump. Stevt1 Jotws, Bill Loelllar, Davis 
La,. Ill , Lan Malllaca. Bill Mayfair, Paul Ma~. 
Mark McNulty, S tave Pate, Eric Rebmann, Jeff 
Sluman, tan Woosnam and Robert Wrenn. Thera 
were 13 fi rst tlmera last year, only II,. of whom 
made lha cut. The low f1nls hlo by a lirst-tlma 
players lw year wera Paul Allnger and Mark 
Calcavacchla, who tied lor 17th at 3-o,.r 291 

Not BKII FIVfll Latt Yaar - ThoM falling to 
make It back to Augus ta from the 11187 r,.ld 
include Billy Andrade, George Bums, Howard 
Clark, Rick Fahr. Dan Forsman, Ernie Gonzalez, 

I ~ewell 
transferring he must sit out a 
season. After that, he will have two 
years of eligibility remaining. 

J ewell said talk of transferring 
began Monday afternoon when he 

Edwards 
Edwards, the 1988 Big Ten Con-

' ference Player of the Year, led 
Iowa to a 29-2 overall record and 
the West Region final s of the 
NCAA tourney. 

Hawkeyes 
em Iowa and we'd like to think we 
could do it again. Iowa will prob
ably be our toughest match. I don't 
know what to expect from North 
Dakota." 

According to Kartel, the Wester
winds have looked good in practice 

O.vid Graham, ~ 0,...., Donnie Halnmond, 
Mtke Hulbert, Peter Jacobsen, Chris Kite, Bruc1 
Lielzka, John Mahalley, Garth McOimpwY. 
Johnny W•ller, Bob Murphy, Jose Maria-Of~Ubal; 
JumbO Ozaki. Calvin "-· Gene Sauel'l, Scott 
Verplank, Fred Wadsworth, Denla Watson and 
Mark Wiebe. Gretwn had~ In 11 11raighl 
Masters before miMing !hit yeer 

T-- IIICCII'II - 771, --.c1 by Jal;lt 
Ntl:lclaus In 1965 and Raymond Floyd In 1111e. 
Those to181s c-lad the two wideat marglna of 
victory In l.las1e<s hiSIO<y. Nleldlut won Ill' nine 
shota and Floyd by eight No one t\as -r 
broken 30 lor nlne holft and only one player hll 
,...r shot a 30 on the front side. Johnny M1ller 
did so In the lh•rd round ol thl 1 975 tournii!II"L 
He loll to Nk:tdaut tha1 yeer by one shot 

Follow 1111 YlelllotH - II h• bean 11 yeers 
sinca tha wlnnar of the Mailers t\as won anothlr 
major championthlp during the ..,. year. Tom 
Wal50ft won thl Britlth Open In 111n altar 
capturing the Mwara. 

,..,...,_ - Fuzzy Zoeller II the only 
player since 1935 to win the M•tera In hi& first 
appearance, but Billy Cupe< currantty holds the 
t tlndard for making the most t.- before 
winning the tournament Caper won the Mutars 
on hit 14th atl8mpt. Raymond Floyd and Ben 
Crenlhaw both won on their 131h try. Four 
players in this ~r·s lleld could better capar's 
mark.. L" Trev1no it playing In hia 17th Malara 
without a win while Hube<l o,...., Tom Klle end 
Lanny Wadkins will be playing In their 18111 
wrthout 1 Yic1ory. 

W- Start by a Winner - Craip Stadler allot 
a 75 In 11182 and came back to w•n In a p&ayoll 
with Dan Pohl. Stadler IC1Ually had ona ol' the 
worat cloaing rounds by a win- u wall. a 73. 
Only Harman Kaltlr (H in 1 9-46), Gary Player (74 
In f981). Arnold Palmar (75 In 1982) and Jack 
Nicklaus 11• In 1972) h- won tha tou,.ment 
with a higher lui round than Stadlar. 

•-Round by a WlftMt- Sam Snead built 
a thr-.lroke lead at tha modway point ol the 
1952 toumamenl with rounds or 70 and 67 . ... 
then thot a n on tha third day, the highest 
round ,_ allot by 1 toumarMnt winnar. Hia 
~r 72 on the ••t day broueht him • 
lour-shot victory Snead's mark 11111 at
topped th'" yeara ago by Curtlt Strange, who 
operlld with an 80 and had the tournament '-l 
willl nina holes to go. But lloublft on the back 
nine p.,·5a cost him the title. 

CoftiiCUtlva Flnllllea- Tom w- h .. thl 
longetl current 11reak ol flnilhal at the Mute<s. 
having been around at the and of 13 llralght 
tournaments He has a way to go to equal the 
re<:ord ol 24 set by Sam SnNd. 

M Hole Lalda,. - Ban Cranlhaw and Roger 
Maltbie were tied for the lead going Into the final 
round last year and thay became the 33rd and 
34th thr-round leaders not to win the tourna
rMnt. Last y.ar was the sec:ond time Crenlhaw 
had led going Into the linal day, having done so 
in t977 only to lhool 1 78 and l1nlth nine shoiS 
behihd Tom Watson. Cranshaw did not 141<1 
going Into the ronal round whln ha won to tee.t. 
But ha did lalld altar the first round that year, the 
last lime a hrat-round laader has won lha 
tournament 

talked to the Iowa coaching staff. 
He talked to his father, Mark Sr., 

who came to Iowa City to further 
discuss the transfer. After an eve
ning meeting, Jewell said he 

Iowa's scoring leader for the past 
three seasons, she set school marks 
for career assists (431) and steals 
(235) this season. She a1so ranks 
second on the school's all-time 

but they haven't played for a 
month. 

"It will be good to play in another 
full match in good competition," 
Kartel said. 

Wisconsin Coach Steve Lowe said 
his team will give the Hawkeyes 
all they can handle - and maybe 

' :NCAA 
Saturday night's national semifi
nals. The game will follow the 
showdown between Duke, 28-6, 
and Kansas, 25-11. 

The championship is Monday 
night, marking an eclipse of sorts 
on the local sports ca1endar. The 
Kansas City Royals open their 
baseball season at home earlier in 
the day. 

The four schools were to arrive 
Thursday night in Kansas City 
with civic leaders - and scalpers 
- awaiting the start of the 50th 
NCAA basketball championship. 

Kansas has the least demanding 
travel arrangements, a short 
jumpshot down the interstate, 35 
miles away in Lawrence. And 

Pools 
This year's contenders - Duke, 

Arizona, Kansas and Oklahoma -
bring three of the original top-8 
seeds to Kansas City. All four 
squads have competed in numer
ous nationally televised contests 
this season, adding to the already 
explosive media hype. 

A ticket broker in Arizona is 
asking from $700 to $2,250 for a 
ticket to the big show, paling the 

staying close to the pratne suits 
Coach Larry Brown just fine. 

"IT'S JUST SUCH a wonderful 
feeling," he said. 

Duke Coach Mike Krzyzewski said 
the Jayhawks will hold a minimal 
advantage in this regard. 

"Maybe they will in travel," he 
said. "But it's the Final Four -
there will be no extra tickets for 
Jayhawk fans. We're two evenly 
matched teams. 111 play them at 
Kemper Arena rather than at Allen 
Field House (the Kansas home) 
any day." 

The tournament, the biggest event 
in Kansas City since the 1976 
Republican national convention, is 

prices asked far January's Super 
Bowl. 

STAUDT, LIKE MANY others, 
likes Oklahoma for the title, but 
the choice is anything but unani
mous. People who watched Iowa 
bow out of the tournament know of 
Arizona's varied strengths, and 
Duke has the Atlantic Coast Con
ference Championship and No. 1 

WEEKEND SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

'Ibdsy Saturday 
Apr.2 

Sunday 
Apr.1 Apr. 3 

Track(W) 

Baseball 

Golf(W) 

Golf(M) , Tennis(M) Punlue , Tennis(W) al Mlnneaota 

F-.,.. .... - Davit La... AI Is making hllllrst 
trip to the ..._,.., Joining his lather, Davit Low. 
Jr .• on the all-lime MalltR entry list They do not 
make up tha Hrw~ lat"-r-son duo In MIAa<a 
history (Clayton and Van.,. Healnar both 
app.arad In the tou,.,.,..,t), bUt the Love lamily 
don have • chance to pull oH 1 first Davit Low. 
Jr .. led the tournament altar the first round In 
19114. II Davit Love ill c:...IMd tlw -.1. it W111 be 
the fi1"11 ._ 1 lather and aon haw both lad the .......... 

Spring Training 
Baseball Standings 
Mle<tcM&.. ...... --·----·W L ~ 
New YOtll.................. ...... .......... ... 20 9 eeo 
Toronto ............................... _ ............. 17 9 .154 
Kin-City ......................................... t7 13 .547 
California ............................................. 1• 12 .538 

=-.:.::::::=~::::::::::::::· ::::;::::::::::::: .... :~ :~ 1: 
Clewland ... _._ .................. _ ............. 15 13 .538 

~,!;;c:::-~:::::::: : ::::::::::::~-:::::::::::: :~ :: ::! 
Mllwauk" .......... , ... _ .......................... t3 17 .433 
Ctllcago ............................................ 13 17 .433 
Min.-......................................... 10 17 .370 
Baltimore ... _,, ................... _ ............ 8 ' 16 .380 
Oatroll ....... _ ....................... _ .............. 9 18 .333 

N ....... u ................ _ ...... __ , W L ~ 
Loa Angeles ......................................... 19 10 .655 
NewYOtll .............................................. 17 10 .1130 
Montreal ....................................... .. 1e 11 .593 
Cincinnati ........................................... 15 12 .577 

~~~~::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :; := 
Plltlburgh ............................................ HI H .533 
Houlton .............................................. 15 1• .517 
Philldelpllla ....... : ................................ 12 18 .429 
San0iego ............................................ 11 18 .4()7 
St.Loula ........................................... 10 18 .385 
Atlanta. ................................................. 7 21 .250 

nu ... , .• ,. ... 
Taxu 2, Bolton o . 
lllcago (AL) 5, St. Loula 1 
Detroit • · Cincinnati 7 
Mont,..l • . New Yo~ (Nl) 2 
Houlton 13, Philadafpllla 2 
Kanau City 7, Min.-a 8 
Plttlburgh 8. Toronto 2 
Naw Vorl! (AL) 3 , Atlanll 2 
San FranciiCo 5, S..nle 3 
Chicago (~l) t3, Oakland 11 
Clevaland 10, Milwauk" 8 

Tocllr'• o.-. 
St. Louis .._ Phlladalphia 11 Clearwatar, Fla .. 

12:05 p.m. 
Minnesota vs .. ouaton 11 Klsalmrnae, Fla . 

12:05p.m. 
Boston vs. Pllteburgh .at Bradenton, Fla.. 12:05 

p.m. 
Mont,..l vs. "tlanta at Jacksonville, Fla., 12:05 

p.m. 
Chicago (A) lit. Cincinnati at Nathvllla, Tann , 

12:05 p.m. 
Datroit lit. Kan11s C1ty at Haines City, Calli., 

12:30 r,.m. 
Ball mora 111. Naw York (A) at Fort Lauderdale, 

decided he would go ahead with 
the decision. 

Jewell said the possibility of trans
ferring to another Big Ten school 
was unlikely, even though Lafay-

scoring charts with 1,821 points. 

The Hawkeyes achieved a 102-22 
record during Edwards' four-year 
career, participated in three NCAA 

more. 
"I think that we can win the 

tournament," Lowe said. "We have 
a good shot at it if we play well. 
We've played four tournaments 
this season. We have played North
em Iowa but besides Iowa, I'm not 
sure of the ability of the teams." 

expected to pump $16 million into 
the local economy. And it surely 
will generate more commotion than 
the city's Future Farmers of 
America, the annual agricultural 
gathering. 

The Kansas City Convention and 
Visitors Bureau said hotel rooms 
are "pretty well sold out" down
town with space available on the 
city's perimeter. The bustle would 
be considerably greater if not for 
the limited seating at Kemper 
Arena. 

THAT PROBLEM may become a 
thing of the past. Three of the next 
four Final Fours are schedu1ed for 
domes (1989, Seattle; 1991, India-

Temple among ita March prizes. 
And this year's Cinderella team, 

Kansas, may be no Cinderella at 
all. Led by Kodak Player of the 
Year Danny Manning, the Jay
hawks have won eight of their last 
nine games and will play before a 
partisan crowd in Kansas City. 

"It's Arizona now," said James 
Hagist, member of Delta Epsilon 
fraternity, which has 30 partici-

Monday 
Apr. 4 

Tuesday 
Apr.5 

AIICIU\IJII 
2:00p.m. 

ll Oltlahorna 

Fla., 12;30 p.m. 
~ CITY vs. Ta1111 at Port ChlrfoCte, Fll , 

12:30 p m. 
S..ttle vs. Ctevellnd at Tucaon, Ariz. 2 p.m. 
Mltwauk .. va. Chicago (N) at Meu. AriZ., 2 

p.m. 
San Diego State at San Diego, 9 :05 p.m. 
Calolomlil at Lot Angelea. 9:35 p.m. 

....,.,·ao-
Atlanta vs. Richmond at ~. Va., 11:30 ._, 
Chicago (1\l) 111. Cleveland 11 Nnhvilla, Tenn., 

noon 
Baltimore vs. Piltlburgh. et Bradenton. Fla.. 

12:05 p .m. 
Houston I") va New York (NL) at Port St 

Lucia, Fla., 2:05 p m 
Houston (II) vs. Philadelphia at Claai'Witar, 

Fla., 12,05 p m 
• Bos1on 111. DetroH at Lakaland. Fla , 12.30 p.m 

Cincinnat• vs. SL Louit et Louisville, Ky., 12:30 
pm 

Kana. City vs. Memphis at Mempllls, Tenn., 
12:30 p m. 

New York (AL) at Montreal, t p.m. 
S..nle 111. Milwautc.. et Chandler, Ariz., I p m 
M1nnasota ws. Toronto at Denver, 2:30p.m. 
San Francisco et Oakland, 3 p.m. 
Chicago (NL) vs. Tax• II Oldafloma C1ty, 7 

pm. 
San Diego 111. lal Vegas at lal Vagaa, Nev., 

1:05 p.rn. 
C.lllomill at Lot Angales. 8:35 p.m. 

Sports 
Money Leaders 
I'GA GOLF 

I, Mark McCumber $368,431. 2, Chip Beck 
$302.557. 3. Jay Haas $290,4811. 4, a.n Crenshaw 
$276,2~ . 5, .Jo.y Sindelar $250,222. 6, St..,. 
Pate $232,713. 7, Sandy lyle $228,021 . 8, Paul 
Alingar 1217,150. 9, Mlka Raid 5192,380. 10. 
Payne St-l'\$t78,11119 

I'QAientoq 
1, Gary Player $140,700. 2, Orville Moody 

$133,118. 3, Harold Henning $115,118. 4, AI 
Oalllergar $111 ,925 ~~ Dele Dougl•s $86,053. 6, 
Dave Hill $15,879. 7, Miller Barber $86,838. 8, Chi 
Ctll Rodriguez se8.4ll9. 8, Bob Charles $64,ao5. 
1 o. Larry Mowry $52,9111. 

NAiuperhnlors 
1, Cllallea Siflord $23,715. 2, Howle Johnson 

$2t,5ot3. 3, Mike Fetchick $21 ,375. • . Bob Toskl 
, $21,080. 5, Joe Jimenez $18.875. 8, Jerry Barber 
$t7,080. 7, Art Wall $16,173. I , Doug Ford 
$14,216. 9, Fred Hall $13,750. 10, Roberto De 
Vlcenzo $10, too. 
LPGA 

1, Ayako Okamoto $18,750. 2, Patty Sheehan 
$72,399. 3, Ok-Hee Ku $63,927. • . JoA(Ine Carner 
$53,34ll. 5, Batay King $63,181. e. Bath Daniel 
$51,437. 7, Laura Devles $50,833. 8. Jan Stephen· 
son SA5,839. 8, ColteM Walltar $42,886. 10, 
Nancy Lopez 138,233. 

liiiii!N'I TeNNIS 
1, Mats Wil~t~der $221.915. 2. Boris Becker 

Continued from page 1 B 

ette is next door to Purdue. He said 
that because of strict rules 
restricting moves within the con· 
ference, he would "probably have 
to leave the conference." 

Continued from page 1 B 

tournaments and won two Big Ten 
titles. Edwards paced Iowa this 
season with 20 points, 4.8 
rebounds, 4.5 assists and 2.9 steals 
per game. 

Continued from page 18 

This will be, according to Lowe, a 
chance for his Badgers to rectify a 
recent loss to Iowa. 

"We played Iowa in the regular 
aeaon and they beat us," Lowe 
said. "This is a rematch. We want 
to play again and win." 

Continued from page 18 

napolis; and 1992, Minneapolis. 
Kemper's seating capacity (16,000) 

coupled with the presence of two 
Big Eight teams has made tickets a 
precious commodity. Tickets with a 
face value of $50 have been 
reported sold for $3,000 each. 

The Kansas City Tim£s said a man 
from Little Rock, Ark., placed an 
ad in several newspapers and an 
Arizona woman offered him 2 1h 
acres of rea] estate for two tickets. 
It was not immediately clear if the 
land was free of toxic waste. 

"People are trading everything but 
their first born," said Beverly 
Metzger, public relations manager 
of the Convention and Visitors 
Bureau. 

Continued from page 1 B 

pants involved in a pool at $2 a 
head. "A lot of people here, includ
ing myself, had our money on 
Purdue. 

"But now only four people, and 
rea1istically two, have a chance to 
win our pool. But that's the fun." 

And it's how March Madness lives 
up to its name, and perhaps just as 
significantly, introduces the base
haJJ season. 

w~ 
Apr. 6 

Th~ 
Apr. 7 

HARNEII RACING 5155,998. 3, Tlm Mayotta $135,067. • . Yannk:k 
Noah $130,869. 5, Mltoslav Maclr $125,513. 8, 
John Fittgarald $122,f)tl. 7, Andrai Chaanoltov 
S115,398- 8, Stefan Edberg $106,1180. 9, Jimmy 
Connors $1f)t,080. 10, Em•llo Sanchez $81.608. 

(U.I . Tratllng AHOda .... ) 
DRIVERS - 1, John Cempbell $1,n8.311. t 'I 

Bill O'Donnell S1 ,3<11,81!9. 3, Joe Sc,_ 
$1 ,198,147. 4, Herve Filion $1,063,346. 5, • 
Moiseyev $1152,898. 6, David Magaa ln4.85l ! 
Ban Webster 1704.575. 8 , Stave Cofl4rei 
$696,672. 9, Ray Remman $879,929. 10, Clnorot 

WOM!N'I TI!NNII 
1, Steffi Oral $3011,712. 2, Martina Navratitova, 

$225,129. 3, Pam Shriver $170,500. 4, Chris E""rt 
$13<1,850. 5, Gabriela Sabatini $118,475. 8, 
Helena Sukova $89,850. 7, Claudia Kohda-Kitsch 
$e9, t25. 8, Zina Garrison 164,948. 9,Lori MeHall 
$57,187. 10. Jana Novotna 148,_.. 

IIOWUNG 
1, Bob S...oh St29,905. 2, Brian V011 194,<100. 

3, Ma~ Roth $A7,250 • . Joa Berardi $«, t85. s. 
Alrneto Monac:alll So43 100. e. Todd Thompson 
So43,820. 7, Roger Bowk.ir $At ,067. 8, Walter Ray 
Williams Jr. $36,MO. 9, Pete Waber $34,980. 10, 
Marshall Holman $34,~5. 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
(Deily Rad"' F-) 
- JOtKEYS - 1, Oal\l st.,.,s $3,037,800. 2. 
Joaa Santos $2,722,372. 3, Eddie Delahoussaye 
$2,513,126. • . Ctlrit McCarron $2,187,758. s. 
Robbie Davia $2,001,830. 8, Randy Romero 
$1 ,812,ol86. 7, LaHit Poncay Jr. $1,691,337. 8, 
Richard Mlallora $1 ,535,861 . 9, Chris Antley 
St ,510,4e.. fo. Julia Krone $t,405.376. 

TRAINERS- t , D. Wayne Lukal $2,7118.1&1. 2, 
Charlea Whllllngham $1 ,857,ee.t. 3, Jack \/an 
Barg $1 ,412,712. 4, Dick Dutrow $1 ,0116,500. S. 
Gary Jonas $1,071,758. 6, Pater Ferrlola 
1982,0116. 7, Woody Stephens $888,3<15. 8 , Mal 
Stute $806,265. II. J:rank Brothers S727,f)t2. 10, 
Eddie Gregson $72<t,755. 

HORSES - 1, Alysheba $825,000. 2, Brian's 
l ima $318,599. 3, Jada Hunter, $300,000. 4, Graat 
Communicator $28.,200. S, Super Diamond 
$262,300. 6. Judge ~ucci $2111 ,700. 7, Ferdi· 
nand $250,000. 8, King s Swan $241, t81 . 9, Forty 
Niner $219,536. 10, Flying Julia $215,875. 

1010 S. Gilbert 
354-0363 

-WE SHIP 
FURNITURE-

Spring into Man:h 
with a 

Yamaha Riva 
Scooter 

Now on display 
at Cycle Industries 

STARTING AT 

$54900 ~ 
(5ycle 

X ndustries 
105 Stev.ns Drive 

351-5900 

Abbetilllo $679,536. 
HORSES - 1, Banker Blue Chip $122,3e6 t 

Dragons Lair $107,6()(1. 3, lkornhlm, $102.250.1 
Hotflead $85.450 5, Nadia Lobell 194,160. 

Final Fours 
Final Fours In basketball and hockay. 

NCAA man's batlila-..11 
Kansas 
Duke 
Arizona 
O~llhoma 

NCAA -n·a bnketball 
Tanne
Loulslana Tech 
Au bum 
Long Baac;h State 

NCAA hockey 
Maine 
Lake Superior Stall 
Minnesota 
St. Lawrence 

NIT "'""'• b,.ketball 
Ohio Slate 
Colorado State 
Boston College 
Connecticut 
(Connecticut bell Ohio State In cllamploriiNpl 

Hear Tlte piffemtce, 
LIVely. Informative. Clossleol. 
ThOughtful. ProgressiVe. KUNI gives 
you a choice In news and music ... 
with no commercials. 

IIIWS: 
5-8 a.m. w.ekdayl 
4-5:30 p.m. W8elldciYS 
7-9 o.m. weeklndS 
4·5 p.m. w.elcends 

, 

-..-....George's---
(Jreek Island 

18 s. CUDton ·.A.c~ l'l'oaa ~ Pcatacrat • 351-6165 

Friday & Saturday 
Souvlaki with fries ..................................................... 'Z" · 

Special 
Pas tis to fries or baked Jl()tato, salad & pita bread ... •J• 

TWICE AS STRONG AS oTHER LEADINQ MOUNtAIN 8\~E f~AII£5· 
TESTED 8'1 SEATlLE POLICE DEPARTMEN1. 

~ S"tl."\. "1 Bllih itt Seunlc. Notur~ · s t nvi ronmenlal1est loborol~ 
'51CJD \ec,mium hame. o\ \\ea\-\tea\ed ~~-\'A 

a\uminum a\\b'j - &ame a u&ed '" a1ttnfl 
~n\ro4uc\Of'f ~r\~) \and\nt teat - ab$at't& $\\oc\:. , teduCCS 

tidet ~a\\i,Ut . b-,.c\u'!.\'le 
~ i~\\'oone"• \t~.ttea1\es teat end 
ne!.~ and \)O'>~~et uansmif>l>ion 

()nee 'iw' te on a C\\i\\, \\\e toad 
<&OO'> ow\\ete'lct you '>Hat\\ il \O 9.0· 
'{ ou' 'IC y,O\ \\ \<:ed . 

Racquet •• . 
Ski & Re •••a.ster 

321 s. onbert (% blo ~reat1on 
c South of Burlington) 
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-~·· · Sportsbriefs Sports 

........... •z.s. 

NCAA women's Final Four set for tonight 
TACOMA. Wash. (UPI)-Defending champion Tennessee meets 

Louisiana Tech tonight in the semifinals of the NCAA women's 
basketball tournament, a year after the Lady Volunteers routed 
the Lady Techsters for the national title. 

Tennessee, 31-2, throttled Louisiana Tech 67-44 in last year's 
championship game. The Lady Volunteers also beat Tech 76-74 in 
February on a last-second basket by Sheila Frost. 

The winner plays either Auburn, 31-2, or Long Beach State, 28-5, 
who meet in tonight's second semifmal, in Sunday's championship 
game. 

IUPUI Natatorium nets '89 championships 
~IANAPOLIS (UPI)- The 1989 World Cup diving champion

sh{0~aturing 160 athletes from 18 nations, will be conducted at 
the l'riiliana University Natatorium, officials said Thursday. 

FINA, the world governing body for acquatic sports, awarded the 
event to Indianapolis over Zurich, Switzerland, andlo Hamilton, 
New Zealand. Tentative dates for the event are April 27-30 or 
May 4-7. 

Lu Chien-Soon leads In Indian Open 
CALCUTI'A, India (UPI)- Lu Chien-Soon ofTaiwan carded five 

birdies and an eagle en route to a 5-under-par 68 Thursday that 
gave him the first-round lead of the $100,000 Indian Open. 

Jerry Smith of the United States, with birdies on the 14th, 15th 
and 16th holes, was one stroke off the lead. Tracy Nakazaki and 
Steve Schroeder - both of the United States - shared third at 
70. 

Sluman takes 2-shot lead in Open 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) - Jeff Sluman fired a course 

record-tying S-under-par 64 Thursday to take a two-shot lead 
after the first round of the $1 million Kmart Greater Greensboro 
Open. 

Sluman, a non-winner in six years on the PGA Tour, shot 4-under 
on each side of the 6,958-yard Forest Oaks course. He leads Mark 
Calcavecchia, T.C. Chen and Robert Thompson, all of whom shot 
66. 

The GGO's purse was increased from $600,000 to $1 million this 
year. The winner's share is $180,000. 

Hayes, Snider inducted Into Hall of Fame 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Former NHL linesman George Hayes and 

Philadelphia Flyers founder and principal owner Edward M. 
Snider are to be inducted into the Hockey Hall of Fame, the 
league announced Thursday. 

Giamattl criticizes collegiate sports 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI) - National League President A. 

Bartlett Giamatti, the fonner president at Yale, returned to the 
Ivy League campus Thursday using the occasion to sharply 
criticize college athletics. . 

Giamatti, who served as Yale's president for eight years, said big 
money in major-college athletics was destroying higher education 
in America and the only way to stop the destruction would be to 
cut out the money. 

"There can't be any high academic principal in an area with 
practices as sleazy as that," Giamatti said, referring to payments 
to college athletes and scholarships given star perfonners. 

Royal fans get royal treatment 
~ NEW YORK (UPI) - Kansas City Royal fans received the best 

bargain in the major leagues 1st season while Chicago Cub rooters 
saw the least for their money. 

Royals backers enjoyed a contending team and, according to 
figures in the April issue of Money Magazine, they paid the lowest 
prices in the American League for the privilege. Cubs fans 
endured a last-place finish while shelling out the second-highest 
prices in the National League. 

The magazine has ranked teams in each league by the average 
cost a family of four pays for a game. Figures include ticket prices, 
parking, snacks, souvenirs and program. 

The lowest prices in the majors came at Dodger Stadium, where a 
family of four paid $65.75 to see a game. However, this buy failed 
to keep the Dodgers from falling below three million in home 
attendance for the first time since 1981. The Dodgers finished 
fourth, 17 games from fli'Bt place in the NL West. 

AL prices proved higher than those in the NL and, in both 
leagues, East Division clubs charged higher prices than West. 
Division averages are: AL East $82.19; AL West $77.29; NL East 
$79.40; and NL West $75.48. 

Football coach makes Intrastate switch 
DEKALB, Ill. (UPI) - Sheldon Herd, inside linebacker coach at 

Eastern Illinois, was named Thursday as defensive line coach at 
Northern Illinois, athletic officials from Northern lllinois 
announced. 

Herd will replace Ted Huber, who resigned to take over the head 
coaching duties at Warsaw High School in Warsaw, Ind. 

Becker tops Gilbert in WCT semifinals 
DALLAS (UPI) - Boris Becker, relying on his big serve on the 

crucial points and cheered on by a group of fellow West Germans, 
subdued Brad Gilbert Thursday night in the semifinals of the 
World Championship of Tennis, 6-4, 6-2, 6-1. 

Becker will play in Saturday's title match against the winner of 
tonight's other semifmal between Yannick Noah and Stefan 
Edberg. 

East tops West in NABC All-Star game 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -Xavier's Byron Larkin sparked an 

eight-point run Thursday night that helped lift the East to a 
97-91 victory and break the West's eight-year stranglehold on the 
NABC All-Star game. 

Notre Dame's David Rivers, who was named the game's "Star of 
Stars" kept his own players guessing with misdirection passes, 
but managed to finish with nine assists and eight points. 

Hassard 
yearns 
for more 
from Iowa 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

Following an impressive perfonn
ance like the one the Iowa women's 
track team turned in at this past 
weekend's Florida Relays, many 
coaches would be quite satisfied. 

But not Jerry Hassard. 
Hassard is quick to point out that 

the Hawkeyes must retain their 
work ethic and not become compla
cent this early in the season. 

"Obviously I'm very excited about 
our effort at Florida," he said. 
"But there are still a lot of things 
to get accomplished. This team 
knows that it can be better." 

Iowa took horne four relay crowns 
in addition to two individual titles 

Women's 
Track 
at that meet among a group of 
strong competitors. According to 
Hassard, the Hawkeyes will again 
face a challenging field when they 
host five teams Saturday at the 
Iowa Open. 

WJ'HIS MEET DOES a number of 
things for us," he said. "In the past 
it (the Iowa Open) has proved to be 
developmental for us and it should 
serve that same purpose this year. 
It gives us a chance to assess our 
athletes at an early point in the 
season." 

Drake and Northern Iowa are 
scheduled to be at the meet, along 
with Wisconsin, Western Illinois 
and Northeast Missouri State. 

Northern Iowa Coach LeAnn 
Shaddox, a fonner graduate assis
tant under Hassard, said she feels 
there is a great deal of parity in 
the field but puts the Hawkeyes in 
the role of the favorite. 

"This meet should provide many 
exciting events," she said. "The 
Hawkeyes look the strongest at 
this point. We just want to use thjs 
meet as a chance to get off to a 
good start." 

Hassard said he thinks Iowa's 
outdoor campaign should be stron
ger than the indoor season for a 
number of reasons. 

First of all, Hassard likes the 
schedule. 

"Our schedule is picture perfect 
for us right now," he said. "We 
don't have to deal with any real big 
meet situations for a while. That 
should allow us the proper time to 
mature." 

Hassard also likes the progression 
of the field events . 

"With athletes like Becki Borg, 
Wendy Bare and Lynn McMillan, 
our jumps are beginning to gain 
some depth," he said. "' also feel 
that our throwing events are com
ing along nicely." 

The addition ofDavera Taylor will 
be a very important contribution to 
the relays and sprints, according to 
Hassard. 

"She (Taylor) adds to the depth of 
our relays," he said. "But more 
importantly, she adds to the qual
ity of those events." 

Surprisingly, the one thing Has
sard is afraid of won't be running 
in this weekend's meet. 

"I just hope the weather holds 
out," he said. "I'm confident in 
what my girls can do. They'll get a 
chance to prove it if mother nature 
cooperates." 

Please suppon. I 
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EAST WEST 
Oriental Foods 

338-2000 • 624 S. Gilbert St. 
~_.IHI '"~ lriiiA 

~TONIGHT 

LIVE JAll. 
BAND 

9pm 

$1) Long Island -r' lcadTR 

SPECIAL SALE FOR APRIL 
Soy Bean Products 
<Tofu, noodle, fried tofu, etc.) 

Oriental Vegetables 
(Long bean, bok choy, mustard green, etc.) 

~ &11 . 4.i21/ 
(Short ribs, rib-eye sliced) 

MuchMore! 
(more items, more good gervicel) 

SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 

Much More! • Every Item Is Wholesale Price! 
OPEN7DAYS 

A WEEK 
HOURS: Monday - Thursday 9:30-7:30 
Fri. &Sat. 9:30-9:00 • Sun. 11:30-6:30 

Call the Cancer 
Infonnation Service 
for a FREE publication 
"GMCCD rAGB roa 
IIOILI OVD 10". 

Call toll-free today! 
1-800-4-CANCER 

$2.49 Fish & Chips Dinner 
Fresh. Lightly Battered Haddock, Oven- Browned 

Potatoes, Cole Slaw • 5 - 8 pm 

25¢ Draws 10-11 pm 

THIS MONTH 

PRESENTING 

"~~ EWEST FILM & VIDEO AWARDSI 
THE B~J~: FOR THE BEST, MOST FUN AND MOST ENJOYABLE ON TAPE 

• It's Oscar time again. But, what of the Oscar-nominated ftlrns? How accessible are 
they to the everday man on the street, especially in Iowa City? 

HereintheMidwest,therelsagoodchanceeveryyeMthatwewon'tevenhaveNdachanc:etoseethenomlneesforbestplcture 
before the iiWards ceremony. That is why we have dedded to come up with our own awards for film and video work thlt we feel he 
merit: The Benjies. Benjies are iiWarded on the basis of either a single work or a body of work. The nomiNIIi"l proces.5 was fairly 
simple. We looked at performers, directors, and films that in some cases may have a more commercial impact thin their Olear 
oounterplrt5. Nominations were compiled, nominees selected, and thus, The First Annual BenP Aw.ds are under way. 

It hasn't been a strons year for supporting a<1resses. Most of the strons women's roles this year were lead roles. In looltinlll an 
~Ward for supponjng actress, we nomino~ted women, in some cases, who may hive been the sw of the movie, we just didn't feel 
!hey were quite strons enough to warrant a best actress in a lead rde nomination. Therefore, the nominees are: Kim &singer for 
strong supporting work in NO MERCY, NADINE, and 9Yi WIBC.S: Holly Hu~er for~ AIUZONA; }ami Gertz for'IHE LOST 
10ft and the upcominsliSS ntAN ZERO, and Teresa Russell as the chilling title vamp In llACK WIDOW. 

Old fivorites and young newcomers hold the field In the Best Supporting Actor Citegory. Michael Caine Is a stroog contender 
with HANiAH ANP HBt ~ WHISTUilOWEI. and THE FOURtH PllOTOCOL We won't even ~ke too many points away 
from him for )4WS: 1HE llfVENGE. Other nominees are: Dennis Hopper for his eccentric portrayals in H()()ISBIS, 1HE 11wa'5 

BEN)IES 
continued on page 5 

WE'VE GOT YOUR 
FAVORITE MUSIC! 

Compact Discs 12.99 each 
Also on LP and cassette 

4.99 Cll .. tte or LP 

6.99 Ca•Mtte or LP 

7.99 c .... tte or LP 

6.99 CIIMttl or LP 

6.99 CIIMtte or LP 

TOTO 
1HE SEVEN1lt 
-'~~ _.._ .. ,..,_ 

6.99 CaiMHt or LP 

7.99 cu .. tte or LP 

6.99 c .. ~ette or LP 

7.99 CIIMttl orLP 

7.99 C.IMHt or LP 

discount recorils 
Sale ends 
April 10, 1988. 

Old Capitol Center 
338-6743 

Sycamore Mall 338-5062 

21 South Dubuque St. 
351-2908 
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Sports 

~a~ks meet Maine Blevins, Hawkeyes 
1n Pillsbury opener eyeing consistency 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 

The Daily Iowan Baseball 
Iowa will take on the Maine Bears 

today at noon in the opening game 
of the fourth annual Pillsbury 
Baseball ClaBSic at the Metrodome 
in Minneapolis. 

The five-team tournament field 
will also include Washington State, 
Flordia State and host Minnesota. 
Each team will face each other 
once with the best record winning 
the tourney. 

Last year, an amateur team, Team 
Cuba, won the event, which was 
hosted by Wheaties the previous 
three years. Michigan won two 
years ago and Oral Roberts won in 
1985. 

The Haw keyes are expected to face 
some of their toughest teats of the 
season in the four-game round 
robin set up. Following the Maine 
game, Iowa, 7-6, will tangle with 
lOth-rated (ESPN) Washington 
State at 3 p.m. The Cougars, an 
NCAA tournament qualifier last 
year, have a 21-4 record. 

IN A NOON start Saturday, 
Coach Duane Banks' team will 
play No. 21 Florida State, 23-8. 
Host Minnesota, 4-5, and Iowa 
have a 3:05 p.m. game Sunday. 

"We scheduled the tough tourna
ment on purpose," Banks said 
Sunday, "because we wanted the 
good competition prior to going into 
the Big Ten season. We could come' 
out of there 0-4 and really play 
well." 

The Metrodome is nicknamed the 
"Homerdome," and Banks said he 
hopes the Hawkeyes can take 
advantage of it. 

"I hope we hit more (home runs) 
than the others do. The ball carries 
rea11y well there. It's a fun place to 
play." 

Maine, 10-13, qualified for the 
College World Series five straight 
years (1981-86). Four of the Bears 
losses this season have come to 
powerhouse Miami of Florida. 
According to Coach John Winkin, 
Maine should have won the three 
games against the Hurricanes. 
Maine has never had a losing 
season under the Winkin, who is in 
his 15th-year. 

"rrs GOING TO be an awfully 
great tournament with an those 
tough teams," Winkin said. 

Maine's top two hitters are right 
fielder Don Hutchinson, hitting 
.360 on the year, and first baseman 
Mike DeLucia, who is hitting .356. 

The ~ears feature a top battery 
duo w1th hard-throwing right
hander Gary Taylor and catcher 

Colin Ryan. Taylor has a 2-1 
record, an 0.38 ERA and will pitch 
against Iowa. 

Washington State is the defending 
Pacific Ten North Division cham
pion. 'llle Cougars lost to eventual 
champion Stanford in the College 
World Series a year ago. 

The Cougars sport a .326 team 
batting average and have clobbered 
27 homers in 25 games. 

JOHN OLERUDE, who pitches 
and plays first base, is one of the 
nation's top players with a .515 
average. Olerude leads the team 
with eight round-trippers and the 
lefty has a 0.88 ERA and a 4-0 
slate. 

Catcher Randy Snyder has been 
projected by Baseball America as 
the sixth player to be selected in 
the major league draft, while out
fielders Jim Connors and Kevin 
Scott are hitting .418 and .414. 

First baseman Steve Webb has 
clubbed six home runs, and 12 · 
Cougars are hitting over .300. 

Florida State, which finished sec
ond in the 1986 College World 
Series, boasts perhaps the best 
catcher in the college ranks in 
all-American Barry Blackwell. Sec
ond baseman Edwin Alicea is also 
an all-American. Alicea has stolen 
24 bases in 28 attempts. 

As a team, the 23-8 Seminoles are 
hitting .315 and they have swiped 
114 bases. 

"We're a young, talented team 
that likes to run and we have good 
pitching," Florida State first base 
coach Rod Del Monico said. 

Ricky Kimball is a relief ace with a 
4-1 record, a 2.15 ERA and a 
90-mph fastball, and starters Bret 
Davis (3-2) and Dave Sorokowski 
(3-0) "can also bring it," according 
to Del Monico. 

Minnesota is ofT to a 4-5 start but 
the record may be misleading. The 
Gophers only lost to No. 8 Arizona 
State 7-5 and won two of three 
games from 1986 World Series 
winner Arizona last week. 

Second baseman Brian Raabe is 
hitting at a .571 clip, and J.T. 
Rruett, a junior center fielder, is 
batting .424. 

Iowa's top hitters include Bill 
Heinz (.404, six home runs, 14 
RBis) and Chris Hatcher (.370, six 
home runs, 17 RBI's.) 

Allen Rath leads the mound staff 
with a 2~0 record and 1. 71 ERA. 
Rath has fanned 22 in 21 innings. 

You're Invited! 
Wallyball & Tennis 

Mixed Doubles Party 
When: Saturday, April 9th 
Where: Iowa City Tennis & 
Fitness Center 
Time: 7 pm to n pm 

Registration Deadline April 7th 

Refreshments provided 
Come and visit our new facilities: 

• Indoor tennis • Racquetball 
• Aerobics • Nautilus/Free Weights 

L.-. ____ _._._.P_oo~l·~~------~ 

By Brent Wooda 
The Daily Iowan 

First-year Iowa softball Coach Gayle Blevins needs some questions 
answered, and most of those revolve around the inexperienced 
Hawkeye pitching staff. . 

Iowa, 15-5, will get a chance to clear things up in doubleheaders 
against St. Ambrose today at 2 p.m. and Saturday against Western 
IDinois at 1 p.m. Both matchups will be played at the Hawkeye 
Softball Complex. 

"We still have some big question marks," Blevins said. "And 
consistency is the biggest one. We're hoping this weekend will give 
us a few answers." 

The mound staff consista of one senior and three freshmen- a large 

Softball 
reason for the Hawkeyes' inconsistency, according to Blevins. But 
the Iowa coach isn't being overanxious because she needs to soldify 
the pitchers before the Big Ten season begins April 8 against 
Michigan. 

"GGING INTO THE BIG TEN season, we want to have a 
two-pitcher starting rotation with a short reliever," Blevins said. 
"We don't have that yet." 

Cris Barry, who compiled a 7-7 mark last year, is the senior who 
anchors the pitching group. To this point, she hasn't been pleased 
with her outings. 

"''ve been inconsistent," Barry said. "Our staff as a whole has been 
fine - the freshmen have doing a really good job and they're in a 
tough position. 

"They've really held up well, but I haven't done my end of bargain 
yet. But I will." 

BARRY SAID SHE DOESN'T mind shouldering the added 
pressure of being the lone senior. 

"It's pressure I enjoy having on me," she said. "It's a good feeling to 
know they are relying on you." 

Despite the fact that St. Ambrose might be overmatched by the 
Hawkeyes, Blevins hasn't penciled the sweep in her book just yet. 

"When smaller echools get the chance to match up with a big state 
school, they'll do everything they can to get a win," she said. "That's 
why we want to play against the game as much as possible and try to 
execute our best performances." 

Western Illinois was a preseason top 20 pick, and the Westerwinds 
are coached by one of Blevins' mentors- Kathy Veroni. 

~T-IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

8:30-9:00 PITCHERS 

9:00-9:30 PITCHERS 

75• 
'1 .... 

9:30-10:00 PITCHERS $15D 

10:00-10:30 PITCHERS sp 

2/1 
LONG ISLAND ICED TEAS 
FUZZY NAVELS & 
BLUE MAXS 

SURPRISE SPECIALS BOTH NIGHTS 

NIGHT 
Snow Crab Legs 
·Salad, potato, vegetable, 
& fresh bread $]295 
Fried Cod 
with cole slaw, french fries. 
& fresh bread $595 

Food &Drink 
EmPOrium 

118 E. Washington 337-4703 

with one ingredient of your choice ... 

$10.00 

S.C.O.P.E. 
[ [ 

The people that brought you: 

"Heart" 
"U2" 
"Whitney Houston" 
"Bill Cosby" 
11Warren Zevon!X" 
11Los Lobos" 

September 181 1987 
October201 1987 , :. 
October 31 1 1987 
january241 1987 

October141 1987 
November21 1987 
November 51 1987 11Chuck Mangione" 

11Liz Story/ 
Chris Williamson" October 31 1987 

are now accepting applications for the 
following positions: 

(1) One Director 
(15) Fifteen Commission Members 

Applications and interview times are available in the 
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities, 
first floor, IMU, 8 am-5 pm. Deadline for applications 
is April 7, 1 ~88 at 5 pm. 

The 
Mill Restaurant 

Continuing Our 26th 
Anniversary Weekend 

Our Favorite April Fools-

Bell and Shore 
Nathan and Susan will have available copies of 
their newest Flying Fish Album. 

Friday and Saturday 
9:00 P.M.-No Cover 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 
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Gymnasts will end 
~ .... -ason vs. Flames 
• 
1fJ G. Hammond-Kunile 
1he Daily Iowan 

• Four seniors - Jennifer DuBois, 
1ift. Burkard, Kirsten Worcester 
and Stephanie Smith - will cloee 
&t their careen as Iowa gymnasts 
pigh. · t ~ 7 against Illinoia
Chleago r~~ Field House North 
tym. ·Qai" 

,t'a been an enjoyable four yean 
.• .W this season has been the moet 

.,ajoyable season for me, even 
though I've been injured," DuBois, 

'• iho shares the Iowa record in the 
~ exen:ise at 9.45. 

DuBois had surgery on her toe in 
"' Jucuat before the season started so 

lhe wouldn't be hampered by the 
p.inful injury as she was for two 
.,uons. However, complications 

• 11t in when the toe became 
.. &f'ected, preventing the talented 
"· IJdiana native from competing as 

111 all-arounder this year. 
Then DuBois injured her left heel, 

-fich aet her back even further in 
•rma of preparation. 

IIJTWAS REALLY sad, not being 
~to compete as an all-arounder, 
;.,t at least I've been able to 
1rform in my two favorite events, 
the beam and floor," DuBois said. 
J '"l'he season was still well worth 
~ It was great to just be a member 
t1 the team that took Iowa out of 
tlle c:eller (at the Big Ten meet last 
·leekend). That was one of the beet . 
tiJMlriences I've ever had as a 
~nast. 

"It11 be a very emotional moment 
ltr me (Friday) knowing it11 be my 
~ floor routine after fow'r years 
Qere,• DuBois added. 

lowaiscomingoffita bestperfonn
lnce in school history. The Hawk-
4Je& set three records, including 
the team score of 180.55. Earlier 
this season against the Dlinois-

Women's 
Gymnastics 

Chicago, the Hawkeye& had one of 
their poorest meets, acoring only 
170.60. 

BURKARD WAS ALSO ready for 
a big season on the balance beam, 
entering the season as the fourth
best Iowa gymnast on the balance 
beam with a 9.25. However, Burk
ard went down after being stricken 
with food poisoning. 

"I lost 12 pounds and it took me a 
long time to regain my strength," 
Iowa's only fifth-year senior, who is 
working on her masters in buai
neas, said. 

"I'm not disappointed though. 
College gymnastic& has been a very 
good experience for me," B.urkard 
said. "I learned a Jot about myself 
in terms of desire and how to work 
hard." 

Burkard added that next year's . 
team "will have a super season. As 
long as they stay healthy and 
happy they should continue to 
progreBB. There really is so much 
talent on this team." 

Some of that talent includes sopho
more Robin Zussman, who tied her 
school vault record last weekend, 
and junior Nancy Reilly. In Iowa's 
last meet, Zussman was .10 short 
of tying the Iowa all-around mark 
of36.80. 

First-year gymnasts Michelle 
Cahal, Tracy Junker, Suzanne 
Gorny, Chris Patterson and 
Suzanne Watson will also be look
ing to set personal bests against 
Illinois-Chicago. 

Marshall: No regrets 
'bout Redskins pact 
!!r Will Dunham 
United Press International 
~ 

HERNDON, Va. - Washington 
l~ebacker Wilber Marshall, lured 
fJ>m Chicago with a $6 million free 
agent pact, said Thursday he has 

' do regrets about leaving the Bears 
¥d hopes to help the Redskins 

• repeat as Super Bowl champions. 
•Coach Joe Gibbs, commenting for 

1.\le first time on Marshall 's sign-
1 lftg, said such aggressive personnel 

!lOVes are necessita ted by the 
NFL's parity system that rewards 
•ing teams with high draft picks 
Nld weak schedules and penalizes 
winning teams. 
1"1 think the league is geared to 

lt,mmer the guys who are on top 
~ aild pull everybody back toward 

' ' • middle of the road. I think the 
011ly way to survive that is to be 
.ssive," Gibbs said. "It was 
Within the rules and it was a 
d!ance for us to be aggressive and 
jet somebody we really had to have 
lJid oven:ome the fact that we were 
fiicking at the bottom of the league 
*try year." 

,. MARSHALL, 28, a Pro Bowl 
.-lection in two of his four NFL 
llea&ons, agreed to a five-year, $6 
~ 

Yacht Club 

FRIDAY 
LUNCH 
SPECIAL 
2TACOS 

$1.50 
&rving Excellent 

Lunelae• Daily 
13 8. Linn • 354-7430 

million contract with the Redskins 
and joined the team when the 
Bears failed to match the offer at 
midnight March 18. Chicago 
received first round draft choices in 
1988 and 1989 from the Redskins 
as compensation for the loss. 

"I don't have any regrets," Mar
shall said during his first news 
conference since joining the Red
skins two weeks ago. "I'm not 
bitter. I took a step up and I'm 
here and I'm having a great time. 
When I was there (in Chicago), I 
had a great time. I caused no 
problems, said nothing that would 
make them feel bad about me." 

Marshall becomes the highest paid 
Redskins player, eclipsing the 
$900,000 paid each year to quar
terback Jay Schroeder. He is now 
the highest paid defensive player 
in the NFL. 

"Hopefully I can help this team 
win another Super Bowl," Mar
shall said. "My goal is I want to be 
MVP. I came pretty close a couple 
of years ago. I'm going to work 
hard and I want that most of all. If 
I do that, I'm going to help this 
team. I want to be the beat player, 
defensive-wise." 

BEN}IES 
continued .from page 3 

EDCE. and the terrific •UE VB. VET; James 
Earl Jones In CAIDENS Of STONE; and 
Kiefer Sutherl.ncl (Of STAND • Mf, 1HE 
lOST IOYS, and the upcoming C&UY 
MOON. 

Competition is tfsht In the Best Aares~ 
cateaory. The nominee •e: Whoopi Co/d. 
berg for THE COI.OI P\JII'lE, )UMPIN' 
JACK RASH and IUICiLAil; Meryl Streep 
fOJ HEARTIUilN; Befte Midler fOf OUT· 
IACIOUS fOITUNf and IUIHI.BS P£0. 
PU; and Debra Winset fOJ ILACIC WIDOW 
llld liGAl fACiLES. 

The closest race ol all comes in the Belt 
Actor catesory. The nominees are: Robert ' 
De Nlro for ANal. HEAIT and 1HE MIS
IlON! Kellin Costner fOJ NO WAY OUT a,.j 
lhe Upcomilll UNTOUCHAil.ESJ Wdli.m 
fterenon fOJ MANtUNllll and AMADIICi 
GlACE AND CtiUCk; and Stew Martin for 
IOXAN& 

Belt Dlrec.tor nominee m : Rob Reiner 
fOJ PIINCI5S ... and STAND IY ME; 
Roger Donaldson for NO WAY OUT; Fred 
Scheplsl for IOXANNE; Robert Townsend 
fOJTHE HOllYWOOD SHUfRf; and Paul 
VerlloeYI!n fOJ IOIOCOP. 

Best 5pedal Eftecu nominatiom so to: 
IOIOCOP, G01HIC, MASlBIS Of 1HE 
UNVEISf, PIINCBI - and HAllY 
AND 1HE teaiSONS. 

Nomlnldons for Illest Pldure are: ANal 
HIAIT, NO WAY OUT, PlATOON. 1HE 
Plll'«:a .... IOXNH. and STAND 
lYME. 
On the flip side, the ~ fOf Wort~ 
Pldure so to: IEYQN) nBAPY, ..., 
DATE, CII1'ICAl CONDmON, 15HTAI, 
IIWINGIOfM.-I,andiHANCIW ....... 

There they are. Wlnnen will be 
announced next monlh, but In the me1ndme 
lee! free tope us feedbld on whodeler.e 
whit. 

··' 
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Veteran·s lead H·awk .golter.s 
Zwiener begins season with high expectationst-strong roster 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa men's golf Coach Chuck 
Zwiener haa a tee-it-u(Hlnd-see
what-happens attitude about hia 
1988 team. 

While the Hawkeye& haven't had 
many championship seasona in 
the past few years, this year's 
team boasts a roster full of 
veterans. 

Zwiener's top five include co
captains Bob Kollsmith and 
Steve ReiiJy, returning players 
Jeff Schmid and Dave Holmes 
and freshman Brad Klapprott. 
Zwiener also haa the servioea of 
three Hawkeye& who saw conaid
erable varsity action a year ago 
in Chris Kramer, Joe Kramer 
and Eric Elliott. 

Men's 
Golf 

"We shouldn't be too bad. We 
had a good fall ," Zwiener said. 
"We didn't really lose anybody 
from last year's team and we 
have a freshman in Brad Klap
prott who made our top five. He's 
a pretty good player and should 
help ua out. We'll find out in the 
next couple of weeu." 

Iowa wills tart ita reJUiar aeason 
at the nine-team, 54-hole Purdue 
Invitational this weekend in 
Weat Lafayette, Ind. The Hawk
eyea have played in the tourney 

before with mixed reaulta. 

MJ BAVEN"'f 8EBN the list of 
teams that will be there thia 
weekend, bllt in the put they 
have always had some JOOd 

' teama," Zwiener said. "We've 
had mixed resulta - we've 
played well and we've had timea 
when we have played not 10 

well ." 
The tournament will be played 

on the Boliermaken' North 
Course, a layout that Zwiener 
said is much different than the 
Hawkeyes' home Fiilline Golf 
Course. 

"'t's a lot different from our 
course," Zwiener said. •It's a 
abort, very tight course with a lot 
of trees and hills." 

Although the Purdue tourney 

will be the first regular-season 
·match of the year for Iowa, the 
Hawkeye• did pt some playing 
time in on a spring break tJ:ip to 
Florida. 

"We played a co\lple of practice 
matches down there and I 
thought we played OK," Zwitmer 
aaid. "Down there it 's kard to tell 
though because we were playing 
on different grau." 

Other teams in the Purdue field 
include the host Bolfermakers, 
Wright State, Louisville • . Minne
aota, Notre Dame, Ball Slate, 
Bradley and Western Illinois. · 

The tournament will begin at 8 
a .m . Saturday with the teams 
playinc :l6 boles and conclude 
Sunday with an 18-hole round. 
Sunday's tee time is 9 p.m. 

INTRODUCil~G, 
L • . :· 

fREE, FAST·, HOT DELIVERY 
• PIZZA JWINSlM -2 Pizzas for 1 low price 

• PREMIUM-lOPPED PIZZA 
• DELIVERED SUBS AND SODA 

• • 

• THE LOWEST PRICES IN IOWA CITY 

TRY. US - YOU'LL LOVE US! 

214 E. Market Street 
(Next to Sunshine Laundry) 

35.4·111.1. 
···-------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------Sunday Special · 

fRff fXTRA CHffSf! 
Save up to 

S1.10f 

on any Premium .. Jopped Pizza 
Order any Premium-Topped Pizza and receive Free Extra Cheese with coupon. Not valid with other specials or coupons. 

01 _
1 

Not valid with PIZZA lWINS. One coupon per purchase. Valid Sunday ONLY. EKpires May 15, 1988. 

L--·····-···········-------------------------------------------------------------~---
·-··---------------------------------------------------------------------------·····-

THf fffDfR 
1·16" 2 item Premium· Topped Pizza and 4 sodas for 

only $8.75 SAVf $2.80 
Coupon required. Not valid with other coupons or spc«ials. Not valid with PIZZA lWINS. One coupon per purchase. 

01 _ 
2 

fKpires May 15. 1988. 

L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

r------------~---···················--···············································, 

THf BUDGfT SPfCIAL 
1·12" 2 item Premium Topped Piua and 2 sodas for 

only $5.75. SAVf $2.00 
Coupon required. Not valid with other specials or coupons. Not valid with PIZZA lWINS. One coupon per purchase. 

Expires May 15, 1988 . 

, ./ 

-.. -
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Sports 

Netters face Big Ten 
foes over weekend 
Hawk eyes 
aim to end 
mediocrity 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team is 
ready to attempt a climb from the 
middle of the Big Ten pack. 

The Haw keyes, 6-6 overall and 1-1 
in the conference, wi11 meet the 
Minnesota Golden Gophers, 8-7 
and 2-1, Sunday in Minneapolis. 

Last season, Minnesota finished 
fourth in the conference while Jowa 
trai1ed close behind in fifth . This 
season, both clubs have struggled 
with difficult non-conference foes 

Women's 
Tennis 
and each has lost 8-1 to 
11th-ranked Indiana. 

A victory by the Hawkeyes would 
take the team one step closer to its 
goal of improving upon last sea
son's fifth-place finish , and Iowa. 
Coach Micki Schillig said she is 
confident her troops will come out 
on top of this Big Ten battle. 

"I know it's going to be a tough 
match and it's one we'd really like 
to have," she said. "But I don't 
even want to think about losing it 
because I don't think we will ." 

IOWA'S NO. 2 singles player 
Madeleine Willard said she thinks 
she knows what it will take for the 
Hawkeyes to upend the Golden 
Gophers. 

"It's a really big meet for us," 
Willard said. "In order for us to 
beat Minnesota, our singles are 
going to have to be really good." 

Official lineups for the match have 
not yet been released, but the 
toughest tests for the Hawkeyes 
should come at Nos. 1 and 2 
singles. Minnesota is led by the 
singles play of Karin Eneberg, a 
native of Helsinborg, Sweden, who 
is 17-13 on the spring. 

Minnesota's Anne Gorde has a 
17-17 record, and the No. 2 doubles 
team of Eneberg and Anne Marie 
Ovnik is 17-7 on the season. 

,A leg injury to first-year player 

Experienced Boilermakers 
set to challenge Hawkeyes 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team, 13-2, will open the Big Ten season at 
home against Purdue, 4-6, at 1 p.m. Saturday at Klotz Tennis 
Courts. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a dominating 8-1 win over Hawaii 
Wendesday, but Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said the more 
experienced Boilermakers could offer tougher competition. 

"They have a group of seniors, (Jim) Grey, (Jim) Schumacher and 
(Tom) Ryile, who have been playing for four years," Houghton said. 
•since those guys are seniors I am sure they are detennined to have 

Men's Tennis 
a great season." 

According to Houghton, Grey, all-Big Ten last season, and Schuma
cher could be a particular threat to the Hawkeyes as a doubles team. 

Purdue Coach Ed Dickson said the Haw keyes' season record is a 
little intimidating but he anticipates good competition. 

"LOOKING AT THEm record. they have the confidence to win a 
lot," Dickson said. "'t will be a tough match but I expect a great 
match." 

Houghton said that with the exception of Michigan, the other Big 
ten teams are close in talent. 

"With the exception of Michigan in the Big Ten," Houghton said, 
"we tell our team that we can beat the other team and they are 
telling their teams that they can beat us. It gives us some really 
close competition." 

In this part of the season it is important that the team performs 
well, Houghton said. Last year, Iowa also had an exceptional 
performance on spring break but faltered in the Big Ten season. 

Catherine Wilson, Iowa's No. 4 
singles and No. 1 doubles player, 
has forced Schillig to alter her 
lineup. The best doubles combina
tions have not yet been decided. As 
a result, the Iowa coach said "it's 
important we come out of singles 
ahead." 

WILLARD EXPRESSED a simi
lar concern. 

"Our singles are usually really 
solid," she said. "But our doubles 
teams have been a little 'iffy'. 
Sometimes we will play well 
together and sometimes we won't." 

Although the contest pits third
place Minnesota and fourth-place 
Iowa against each other and may 
have an effect on seedings for the 
Big Ten Tournament, Willard said 
the team has a down-to-earth 
approach for this and every match. 

"With our team, we will go out and 
play hard and we'll try to do the 

best we can, but we'll also have 
fun," she said. "If we Jose one 
match, it's not going to be life or 
death." 

Schillig also has a low-key atti
tude. 

"We're just going to have to want 
it more," she said. 

IOWA NOTES 

• No. 3 singl~ and No. 2 doubles 
player Liz Canzoneri is the first 
Hawkeye to be nationally ranked. 
The sophomore, 17-3 in the fall, is 
ranked 88th by the NCAA. 

• Wilson will undergo surgery on 
ber \eft leg at University Hospitals 
next Friday. 

• The Minnesota match will be 
played on Easter Sunday, despite 
efforts by Schillig to reschedule the 
contest. 

"I'm not too excited about it," she 
said. "I tried to get it changed.• 

CFL's Ottawa Roughriders· 
' 

sign Schlicter to 1-year deal 
United Press International 

OTTAWA- The Ottawa Rough
riders of the Canadian Football 
League announced Thursday they 
signed fanner Ohio State and 
Indianapolis Colts quarterback Art 
Schlichter to a one-year contract, 
two days after the financially 
troubled player filed for bank
ruptcy protection. 

Schlichter, 27, was signed to a 
one-year contract for the 1988 
season, with an option for 1989, 
said Wayne Giardino, director of 
football operations for the club. 
The contract is said to be worth 
$100,000 ($125,000 in Canadian 
currency). 

Schlichter, who was suspended by 
the NFL for involvement with 
gambling, filed a bankruptcy peti-

tion this week in U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court at Columbus, Ohio, claiming 
assets of $18,000 and liabilities of 
$1 million. 

In his four years at Ohio State, 
Schlichter amassed several records 
from 1978 to 1981 and was the 
first-round draft pick by the then
Baltimore Colts in 1982. In 1983, 
he was suspended from the NFL 
for 13 months because of gambling. 

He was arrested in 1987 and 
pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor 
criminal charge of sports gambling 
in Indianapolis. Police officials said 
he wagered more than $230,000 in 
70 days. 

In his bankruptcy petition, 
Schlichter owes more than 
$250,000 to Colts owner Robert 
Irsay. Schlichter last played for the 
Colts in 1985. 

313 South Dubuque Street 

Saturday Night • Rhythm & Blues with 

TheMudcats 
~~Jim Schwall 

formerly with the Siegal-Schwall Blues Band 

NEXT SATURDAY 
APRIL 9th BIG TWIST 

' 

Reebok buys ailing Patriots ! 

United Press International 

FOXBORO, Mass.- A tentative 
agreement was reached Thursday 
t.o sell the financially ailing New 
England Patriots to the head of 
Reebok International Inc., offi
cials of the NFL team said. 

executive officer of the athletic 
footwear and clothing firm, were 
to be disclosed at a 3 p.m. news 
conference, officials said. 

"There are quite a few things 
that have to be done first, but we 
feel very good about the agree
ment," Sullivan said. "This is a 
deal which is a good situation for 
everybody and resolves this and 
is going to be very good for the 
fans of New England." 

businessman Fran Murray, whar 
has sued for control of the team. 
He claims the Sullivans defaulted' 
'on a $21 million loan. t 

"I'm glad we won't be in court 
anymore," Patrick Sullivan said.~ 
"That's a very happy by-produc1 
of this." 

The team is reportedly $11() 
million in debt. ,. 

Reports indicated :-ray, who 

"This morning we reached a 
tentative agreement that will 
eventually result in the sale of 
the team," said Patriots General 
Manager Patrick Sullivan, son of 
owner Billy Sullivan. 

DETAD...S OF the sale to Paul 
Fireman, chairman and chief 

THE SE'ITLEMENT should 
halt a Norfolk Superior Court 
suit" brought by Philadelphia 

loaned the Sullivant. ~Q million, 
and went to oourt to get control of 
the team, would become a part! 
owner under the agreement with, 
Fireman. 

Gene Hackman IIStena In on CindY Wiltl1m1 and Frederic Forrest In 
Fr1ncl• Ford Coppell•'• 

ntE CONVERSAnoN 
9:00 

··ENTHRALLING. A(i~G 0:'\ THE GR.t\TI SCAlE' 
-Hochard Schirkr l. TI\U. \J.\(,,\/1\~ 

JEAN de 
FlORETTE 
YV11 ~ASO r.tlAIO CX:fi'AIDIH.. ~ • .'.I(L AL -n:.l..1l 

)IA.N·~~.~~~IooiUICtl~ll 
A f\u.IIY C1.AI.J0( BURl 

~-------~ ~ .. -.. ---·------
The Iowa City premiere of the Dlggest French 111m of the year. Winner of six 
FrenCh Cltcarl. Including Best Pictures, Best Olrector and S.t Actor. 

Sat 

CHAR~BACKYARD 
Two early worila from Ross McElwee. ttoe director- ~f Sherll\ln'a March. 
Clla!Man Is tha atory of one month In the lila of Soutto Carolina nat!W 
CheMin Swan-. poet. teaCher. and "1dopted daughter" of Ezra Pound. 
wlllch focu- on her unuaual personal lite and her energetic teaching. 
Bad<y•rd Isolates the odd moments -ling social cond~ons In a genteel 
Southam town. ~Iaiiy those llhowlng the Interdependence and 
lltr.ngement of blacks and wllHes lllawlng Saturday at 8:15 and Su!wlay 
at 7:00. 

ENGLERT VIDEO MOVIE MART 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 

75' REGULAR TAPE RENTALS 
'1.50 ADULT TAPE RENTALS 

TAPE SPECIAL 
"START UP WITH JANE FONDA" 

ONLY $19.95 

Centuries lj!Oit was foretold 
there will be seven signs. 

The seventh siS" will be a woman. 
Her hope Is all we lll.ve. 

DEMIMOORE 

s~ SIGN 

CAMPUS THEA T.RES 
-ti OLD CAPITOl CENT£!? :. 

DAILY: 1:A5; 4:15; 7:15; 8:30 

MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS 
• ... a grind show-a brilliant combination of Hollywood opulence and 
technical wizardry with the kind or tasta and cr~ ttoat most 
high-bUdgeted mustc.ls notoriouSly lack." 

Miklos Jansco·a flrst feature film. a masterpleoe of wldescrMn IIIISthetlca 

, 

Mon. 7:00 Tues. 8:30l 

BLUEBUJm'S EIGHTH WFE 
A aerewbatl comedy with ClaUdette Colbert lnd Glry Cooper 

Mon.8:45 

11IREE OODFA11ERS 
John Wayne. Pedro Amoerldartz & Harry Carey. Jr. are three men and a baby • 
In a John Ford -'em. 
Wed. 7:00 Thurs. 8:4~ 

DEATH IN,_ GARDEN 
Luis Bunuel Is as lconoctestlo aa ell8r In this raraly screened feature ;.. 

Wed. 9:00 Thurs. 7:0ct 

!ATNKK SWAYIE J8WEI6iff 

-.DNIOHT FRI. • SAT. 

<3#ill4(J) 

"~~ 
tPO·ul 

WI!I!KNIOif'nl: 7:15; 8:30 
BAT I SUN: 2:00; 4:30; 

7:15; 8:30 

II Pair 
speer a 

•aneor 
essayl! 

11 --de 
12"-h 

Scienco 
We": 
C. Ben 

II Scored 
onasn 14T; 
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· ·Arts/entertainment 

~ At the Bljou 
Frlcllly : MMI Me In Sl Louis (1944) 

-Judy Garland stars in an unforgett· 
• eble performance, Introducing three 

new song classics: "The Boy Next 
Door." "The Trolley Song" and "Have 

• Yourself a Merry Little Christmas. • 
6:45p.m. 

The Convera.tlon (1974) - Gene 
Hackman stars in this shattering 
mystery drama about wiretapping and 
C0\'8rt ~eillance. 9 p.m. 
Slt!f!~ Jean de Florette (1987) 

- Ge~QaJ.!lDepardieu plays a big· 
hearted hunchback from the city who 

• inherits a farm with some hidden 
surprises. In French. 7 p.m.; Sunday 
at8:45 p.m. 

1 Charleen(1978)/Backyard(1984) -
Demonstrating that real life can be 
stranger than fiction, these two films 
by Ross McElwee explore different 
facets of being human In the South! 
9:15p.m.; Sunday at 7 p.m. 

French Film Week begins on Sun· 
day at 7 p.m. in Communication 
Studies Building Room 101 with 
Rouge Balser (1986) - a romantic 

• autobiography set in the political 
~ turmoil of Paris in the early 1950s. 

Television 
Friday : "Friday Evening Film 

Classic" - Secret Agent (1936)- In 
one of Hitchcock's strangest and 
most restless films, John Gielgud and 
Madeleine Carroll star as spies set on 

1 the track of another spy (7 p.m.; UITV 
28). "Doctor Who - Death to the 

l Daleks" - The Doctor's oldest foes. 
the EX-TERM-IN-AT-ING Daleks, 

return In this series, set on a mysteri
ous alien planet (10 p.m. ; IPTV 12). 

Saturday: "Saturday Evening Film, 
Classic" - Cyrano de Bergerac 
(1950) - Based on Roeland's play 
from way back when, this film stars 
Jose Ferrer as the original Big Nosed 
Underdog, a role for which he won an 
Oscar (8 p.m.; UITV 28). 

Sunday : "Sunday Evening Film 
Classic" - Movie Struck (1937) -
Even when this baby went under a 
different name (once known as Pick a 
Star), Laurel and Hardy were still just 
as funny in it. Watch It just for them (8 
p.m.; UITV 28). "Iowa Press"- Host 
Dean Borg and top Iowa journalists 
question newsmakers and lawmakers 
(7 p.m.; IPTV 12). "Nature - Alye
ska:The Great Land" - Set in the 
vast wilderness of Alaska, a land of 
brooding mountains, great rivers, 
forests and desolate tundra, this film 
explores how plants and animals 
survive in an environment so similar 
to Iowa's (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). "Master
piece Theatre - David Copperfield" 
- The story of Charles Dickens' 
famous wall (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Music 
Pianist Kenneth Amada joins vio

linist William Preucil for a recital on 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Art 
"Little Things Mean a Lot," an 

exhibition of paintings and drawings 
by Nanci Erskine. will be on display In 
the Eve Drewelowe Gallery of the Ul 
Art Building through April 1. About 60 
objects from the Stanley Collection of 
Cenlral African art will be on display 

in the Ul Museum of Art through May 
22. The fiber art of Astrid Hilger 
Bennett will be on display through 
May In the Carver Pavilion Links. The 
10th biennial Faculty Exhibition will 
consist of works created by the studio 
faculty of the Ul School of Art and Art 
History and will run through May 15. 

Dance 
Choreographer's Evenings: Per

formance and a Discussion of Dance 
Works - Vernon Windsor and Laurie 
Sand of Ames, Iowa, and Jennifer 
Savarirayan of Iowa City will present 
dances Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
Dance Center, 119 E. College St. 

Nightlife 
Friday : Muse Reggae plays at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St.. 
Saturday: Tony Brown plays at 

Gabe's. 

Radio 
Friday: Join Scott Raab for a jar

ring jolt of jovial journalistic jabs and 
jibes {1 p.m., KRUI89.7 FM). Riccardo 
Mutl conducts the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in works by Hindemith and 
Brahms (6:30p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

Saturday: Edo de Waart conducts 
the Minnesota Orchestra in a feast of 
good music. Just look at all this: 
Mozart's Symphony No. 36, Beeth· 
oven's "Ah, Perfido" and his Sym
phony No.1 (10 p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM). 

Sunday: John Harbison conducts 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic in a 
special program of American com
posers who turned 49 this year: 
Bolcom, Wuorinen. Stock, Harbison 
and Tower (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

'Beat' writer dies of cancer 
• ' United Press International 

• MIDDLETOWN, Conn. - Writer 
John Clellan Holmes, who coined 

• the tenn "beat" to describe the 
, literary and social rebels of the 

Beat Generation following World 
• War II, died Wednesday of cancer. 

He was 62. 

., ' Holmes died one day after being 
~ admitted to Middlesex Memorial 

Hospital's Weiss Hospice Unit. He 
' bad been debilitated for some time 
· by cancer but continued writing 
1 until a few months ago. 

Holmes, a native of Holyoke, 
Mass., and a resident of Old Say

" brook, Conn., was a novelist, critic, 
poet, essayist and educator who 
wrote of the beat lifestyle in Go, 

his first novel, in 1952. 
He was a companion of Jack 

Kerouac, Allen Ginsberg, Wi11iam 
Burroughs and other writers in 
New York after World War ll. He 
came up with the term ~beat" to 
describe the negative reaction of 
young people to the "gray flannel 
suit mentality" of mainstream 
American society in the post-war 
years. 

AFTER HIS FIRST novel, he 
wrote more about the beat lifestyle 
in Nothing More to Declare, 
published in 1967. Some critics 
regard it as the definitive chronicle 
of the Beat Generation. 

The writings of Holmes, Kerouac 
and other beat writers had a 

~~ The Daily Break 

profound influence on young people 
in the 1960s. A pacifist who viewed 
violence and fanaticism "as the 
enemies of life," Holmes supported 
the non-violent opposition to the 
war in Vietnam. 

But Holmes was critical of the 
hippies and the "fad culture" of 
the time, which he said was char
acterized by "a feeling of helpless
ness." 

Holmes also was known for his 
writing about jazz. He published 
The Horn, a novel about the world 
of jazz, in 1958. Other books 
include Get Home Free (1964); 
The Bowling Green Poems 
(1977); Death Drag: Selected 
Poems (1979); Visitor (1981) and 
Gone in October (1985). 
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Important. 

1-800-
~CER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

We'll tell you everything 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 

"THE ULTIMATE BBQ & GRIU" 

354-4348 
FREE! 

Complete Menu 
IOWA CITY • CORALVILLE 

Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-10 
Fri. 4:30-11 
Sal. 11-11 

Sun. Noon-9 
THE PIZZA ALTERNATIVE! 
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Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL .;;;.....;.PE=RSO=IAL::..=....... __ PERSOIW 
----------------- ----------AEIIOYf unwanted hair 11 permanently Complimentary NI!EO A OOMIUTO CHAI.NI, 
consullltlon Clinic or Elactrology. AD~R'Tl~ IN THE DAILY IOWAN ITEIIH'S 
337-71111. CUUIFimS ' Who'-ale Jewelry 
~~--------- l"'ece rour lid In R- 111 107 S. Oubuque St 

RINGS 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

Commllftlc8tlllfta Ceftter, (a- EARRINGS, ~ 
.._ 11M Unlwenlty Ulnry). ------'-'--------=-~ 
=;;... __ __;_ _ _..;..: __ ._ FW!E Bible corlliSpOndenc. 

TME HOURS FOfl PLACING COUrM. Send name, eddr- to: 
ClASSIFIED AD$ ARE: BCC 

.. ,...5pla, Mon •• Thuf'l. P.O. Boa 1851 
PU8Uit41!R'I WAitNING ._...,..., l'ltdep Iowa City lA 52244 

"-:335-5114 n, Deily Jo<Nan recomrnands lhat -=====::::::::::::::=::::==. LOVING, protwalonal couple 
you lnvntlgale -'Y ph- ot withes to edopt baby and provide 
investment opportunities. We COU~ DESIRES INFANT with best ot ~in~ p.._ call 
suggMt you consult your own Lotg~~l edoptlon IOUght by warm, Berbara c:otlact: 208-785->1117. 

r ea~. proleAional 
attorney or ask r01 a '" Cali1ornlans. ElCpenSeS peld. Call days; 208-n2-7838, _,~ngs. 
pamphlet and advtc. from the Carer\ll.la...natl collect _,,ngs/ FliUHCIAU. Y MCUra Iowa farm 
Anomay General's Consumer WMI<endt (818)893-6636 or couple (college grads) WlsMS 1o 
ProtectiOn Division, Hoover Bldg., attorney llndNY Sian.< T-F lldopl a ......t~om. eonr~1lat. 
Des MolnM, IA 50319. Phone , 10!1!1:3pm (213~. EICJ*I- paid. 712~-4961 
51S.281-S926. A80R'T10N SERVICE COLLECT. 

ERRORS Establlshad since 197~ ~11 -ks -GHOI--TWNT!--R.-w.---ro-u_k_roow_ 
WNn an adllertiMment contains SIOO. qualifted patient. 12•18 WHAT to say but not HOW. For 
an error which IS not the fault of -ka,also IIYallable. Privacy or hwlp, call 338-1572. Phona hours 
lhe advertiser. the liability 01 n,. doclor 1 office. Eapenenced 8arn-10pm -ry day 

gyne<:ologi&l. WOM-08-GYN. ' 
0.1/y Iowan shall not exceed 51 s-22~ or 1-800-342 ... 1&4. MRS. TAYLOR. ~~t~lm and card 
supplying a correction latter 8fld 
1 correctlr>sertion lor the an- reader. Tells put, praNnl, lulure 

~ PREGNANT? MoYI<I to newloc:auon. ean tor 
OcCup'" by the incorrect item, appoint,_! 3J8.6437. 
no1 the entire edven~nt. No We are here to helpl 
respo11aibllity is 8SIIImed lor mo<a FREE PREGNANCY TESTlHG ClAYUNI!- conlidentlelllatanlng, 
than one Incorrect lnwrtion of c:ontlden~ counseling Information, relarral. T,W.Th 
any advertisernanr A correction Wall·ln 911m·lpm M·Sal _7-...:;9prn~, :J35.38~;.;:..n_. ------
will be published In I subsequent 35HI!l58 OYER t10,000 in CA1t4 AWARDS. 
Issue providing the advertiser CONCERN FOR WOMEN Enter the CERTS COLLEGE STYLE 
reports the error or omission on United Fldefal Savings Big. "WARDS. For more lnlormatlOn, 
the day that II occurs. Surte 210 Iowa Cny call 1~_. CERTS. 

r---------, ~ WIN S"IOIJOIII CASH! I "'f'ij ~ No Purchaae Nece11aryl I 
I NAME AOORUI I 

CITY, STAT!, ZIP~ TELEJittONI!, _ ________ _ 

Simply Bring This Slip Into HAWKEYE HEAVEI (or uM oun) I II You Want Hawkeye Clothing 6 Glfta-lfs HAWKEYE HEAVEI I 
I -THE ALL HAWKEYE STORE- . u 

14 8. Dubuque Wntdale .... 1.Jnc1a1e .... IOU 3nl Ave. Sf -lawa-.. CaderRaplda- _liii_Cade_ 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 

ftv()~ Soft Breadsticks $]_ISO 
i with any pizza or wedgie 

EASTSIDE 354-1552 351-9282 WESTSlDE 
DORMS DORMS 
325 E. Market Expires 4 ·30-88. One coupon per pizza. 421 lOth Ave., Coraivtlle 

·--------------------------------------------------------~ 

I • 

--------------------------~----------------~------------------------------------------------------------~----~~------~----~-------

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
~ 

1 "For--a 
jolly . .• " 

4 Flats: Abbr. 
8 Dis-tressing 

person? 
~ 14 One of a· pair of 

concerns to 
Freud 

II Scoffers' 
words 

11"-Grecian 
Urn" 

17 Pair of socks 
2t Guarantees 
21 Illinois River 

city 
n Rivulet 
24 Oneof,a 

nursery pair 
2S Optimistic 

Indian? 
21 Au courant 

styles 
U Portents 
U-code 
34 Vichy, e.g. 
37 Pair or 

suspenders 
40Leftover 
41 Delivers at a 

match 
42 Cowboy's loop 
43 Diatoms 
44 Spots to secure 

a foothold? 
41 Hold fast 
47La -,Wia. 
II Old-time 

· Photosraph 
14 More chary 
A Pair or 

spectacles 
10 One or a pair of 

essayists 
ll --de-camp 
12"-isl: 

Science Is 
We": 
C. Bernard 

a Scored three 
on a small hole 

MTS'''Ies 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
65 A trifle II One of an Eli's 

1 Silly Iaugher's 
pair 

2 Richard from 
San Francisco 

3 Sauce beans 
4 Separated 
5 Game having 

pairs 
I "-are the 

times . .. " 
7 Latvia, e.g. 
8-fide 

(sincere) 
t Combines, in a 

way 
10 Overhauled 

houses, for 
short 

musical pair 
12 -Gay, W.W. 

II plane 
13 Croupier's tool 
18 Taking after 

Clio? 
It Marzipan nuts 
23 Copyreader, 

e.g. 
25 Sounds from 

Santa 
21 Khayyam 
27 Confined 
21 Hammarskjilld 
30-vltal 
32 Betray 
33 Cure-ail 
34 Portico 
35 Thorn in one's 

side 
36Godofwar 

1 & S. Dubuque 

38 Joplin forte 
39 Astarof"Vcra 

Cruz" 
43 Pollen 

container 
45 Michelangelo 

masterpiece 
41-Mongoha 
48 Song of yore, 
...~·8· 
b~ike 

watermelons 
50 Pair ina 

"battle" 
51 Cook's meas. 
52 Kind of tide 
53 Sentence pt. 
55 Castor's slayer 
56 Large 

kangaroo 
57 Q·V connection 
59 Collar 

'Voled 8NI 8oo:M Slot• 
In IOwa CH)'· 

by U Q/ I Sluaem 

337·2681 

-

.. 
BLOOM COUNTY 

s~~ NOTI£1(E, 
Qfi/CIIf. IE'.! IN 
COIII?T 7CQ1Y. ~I 
I {}()I('T /.IKe 7fJ 1HIM< 
fiB'J(!T rr. €!~ ,,. 

I 

Doonesbury 

FRIDAY 
KGAN ~L • &:: ...,.. ...,.. 

M'A'S'H ,~ 

7:: IMuly M4l High war· 
........ 1 -a :JIM DdM HllhiCowt 

:30 llunla 

9~ 
, .... ...... VIce 
c..at .. 

10:: 
...,.. =... M'A't'H 

11 :: a.- IIIOW .. "'"' Dlvlcl Let· 

12 ': ...... *""" 1181111 I'll. VIciNI 

K~ 
...,.. 
~m.ron~p~ 

=::::. ..,..,. 
,,lllllf_Man 

20/20, 
...,.. 
lltltT,.._ .. 
I~ ...... "'"" 0 

PT 

hllnna 
Nelln 
Waeii.Waelt 
Walk Wll. ....... 
llancMr 

AIMIIII Clly 
Lltlllta 
Doctlr WilD 

.. ,... 
""'01 

SPTS ESPN 'WGN WTBS 

Racing 8potttC11'. a-. =..Gitfllll Racing SpeedWaell ....... 
Ditter L.llh*SIM MOV: Tile .,..,. ....... 
Tennla ..... llpcl ,._ .... 
lnalde OoH w-·· .. .. 
Ocll .....,... ......... .. . . 
POLO .. .. .. .. .. ...,.. ........ .. --·· ...,...,.. .._...., .. ......... Matnum. o-ln' 

1=.,.-. .. P.l . Hlgllt 
llltllkhOol MOV:QM TriCIIt 

llgiiOII Hoc kay Ualarab- Hlgllt .,....... IIIII TIICb 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Gossip 
columnJsts 
do battle 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Tabloid gosaip 
queen Suey's hellfire harangue at a 
neophyte oolumnist who caught 
her in a lie and tattled had the jet 
set questioning her tamillhed repu
tation Thursday, even as the 
upstart's career advanced - for 
now anyway. 

"If I bumped into her at a party I 
might say, 'Thank you, Suzy,~' 
said James Revson, the New York 
Newsday society columnist of five 
weeks who read Suey's recent New 
York Post column about a museum 
gala that he attended and she did 
not and spilled the beans to News
day readers March 22. 

Suzy, known to her family and 
friends as Aileen Mehle, was vaca
tioning on the Caribbean isle of 
Mustique when Revson's expose 
appeared. She returned Wednes· 
day to lash out in print, skewering 
the tattle-tale as "a jerk, 'll rat, a 
know-nothing, a snake, a nut, an 
ass." 

"I THINK IT showed a Jack of 
restraint and a lack of grace," 
Revson said of Suzy's fuming fullIJIIIII-• page fusillade, whioh could have 

H80 MAX USA 

MOV:I.e- l'lllytnefor Allwolf 
saMCoftrcl llleepe 

MOV:A-'" MOV:Mr. ~ 

--~ ...... 
.. 

.. .. i:V:v-MOV: land MOV:Taucll .... of 

of liM HMcl ... Qa 1M Loat,... .. .. ,... 
.. .. 

'¥1 .~ .... ......, MOV:.._. .. .... .._..~ 
MOV:Tlle .. 
Hall~, PICe 

.. 
~== H.O.T.I. 

been read by' as many as 30 million 
readers in more than 100 newspap
ers. 

Revson, in Thursday's Newsday, 
limited his cool, cunning response 
to eight unrumed words: "Suzy's 
back in town, but you knew that." 

"I think Liz Smith characterized 
her best as Gloria Swanson in 
Su08et Boulevard. ' he sa_id. 

April 1 
DIS AMC NICK AAE 

Tile Hollllll MOV: I Call'l .. TV ClfMMr 
Cftwllle .,..... Dare a-tv.! .. ........... O.W.IIeecl MOV:I• ........... MOV:No- --lei .... 

MOt': l'1lat .....,.. ,... .., ..... .. 
Dam c:.t ,... '*-"* .. 

.. .. 
~ .......... .. MOV:I .. 

Oull c-~~e Monll- Dlnnl!.-. I ~ llllllocll Wallffronl llltll' ....... Nolloclr'l _., lloOIII MOV:II-
MOV:Tlle '-*' --lei .... 
"*'-Of I eo-lie i=:!* " 
Zencll w.....,... .. 
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HELP WAITED HELPWAmD 

Dl Classifieds IIOTHVI'S helpe<, 15-20 hou.W THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFII!D 
WMic, r~ r~. roonl AD DO'AJITIIII!NT IS ~N 

L:•nd=ba.==rd=Pf~OW=tded==33&-038=~~~~-;;:~ .. 5Pil. IIION.·THUM., .._.. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

THl! DAILY IOWAN CLUSIFIED 
AD D£PARTII~NT IS OPeN 
1-SPM.IIION.-THURS.. I-4PII 
FIIIDAYI. 

PERSOUL PERSONAl 
-----

1 SERVICE 

NOW HIRING experllneed food 

HELP W•~D _., Must have 101M tunch 
1-----~~~~-1_ 1:: _---i lt'lllilabiloty Apply In per.an 2--<lpm, 

Monday- Thursdty. !owl R,_ 
~rCornpany 

OVOISfAI .lOllS. Alao 
Cruiseshtpa. $15,000- $9MOOf yr 

l ,..•••••llllli•••.J.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iil Now t\lrlngl 320 plus Dpllflingsl 1.at)(HIIHIOOO Elot. OJ.9812. 
CLEAR Cltl!EK Schoola nMd sub 
busdrovers Ia< regula< d"-a an 
routae and also tor "'"'ng extra 
cumc~o~lar tripa. Call Bob Steele, 
1528-4505. 

PUBLIC NOTICE: SUCCESSFUL woman exacuto..,. 
-ks lemale protege far rapid 
pramat1011 to independent 
management Seles a•pe<ienca or 
a degree helplut but not required 
~t 

IIIIUD WRESTlERS wanted to wor1c 
In the G,.., Hou• Wtll be 
transplanting, -"''I and 
loedong trucks Two attemoons/ 

SAVE UVES WMic plus -ke<lds (minimum 
and -11 pasa the uvlngs on to hours). Apply 11 Coral Frun Marut, 
you! Relu end slvdy while you ..___ • w '---·-
donaw plasma. We'll pay you ~pm. ear ...,.,._ 
CASH to compen111w for your IUMIIER CAMP POIITIONS 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. CounwiOrs, 21 plus. Coed. 
BONUS and MORE. P'-" 51op by Sleepaway camp, MauachuMtts 
and SAVE A UFE. BerbiiiM, WSl, arts & crafts, 

Iowa Coty Plum• t.nnls, all lind tnd wale< sport.. 
318 Eut Bloomington gymnutlca, drama, pltno/ play tor 

35t--<170t ahDWI, )uda, photography, dan<:e, 
Hours 9am-5·30pm, Mon .fri compute<~, nature, Wilderness, 

Saturdlya, 8am-2pm model rocketry, guitar, redia. 
OVERSEAS .10111. Summet, year llideo, archery, yul'baolc, 
round. Europe. South Ametlea, woodworking, RN and typist 

Write Camp Emerson, 5 Brusie 
Australia, Aala. All fields Road, Eutchesler NY t 0707 or call 
SIIOO-S200()( month Slgh._ng, 
frM lnformatton Wnta UC, PO 914-n9-9406. 

FliiDAYS. 

Dll!TAIIY Sl!JIVICE IIAN~R 
Full ttma posrtlon available 90 
hour course completion preferred. 
au......-y expe<- woth 
knowledge at quantoty cooking 
llld ttwrapeuiJC diets. Flexible 
hours, .. cellent benelots, 
compensation c:ornme<lSUrale with 
uperlence. Apply In person 
Monday- Friday, 8am-o4.30pm. 

Lante<n Park Cara C.ntar 
1115 North 20th Aver'IUe 

Coralville lA 
AAIEOE 

&UllMER JOb, ~th old bOy 
"-'s 11tte< 9am-5pm from 
Mey 23- August 1n rrry hOme. 
35t-3855 

WANT!O Sales person glh 
depanmenr. Apply In peraon. 
Handa Jewelers. 109 Eut 
Washington. 

CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 
WORLD 

Now holing mature hOmemakers to 
superlliM, hore and lratn 
de<nanstrators for our '88 party 
plan Muon. Decorations and gilt 
line No COllecting or dell..,.ry F rea 
training kit and pepe< supphas. 
W-ly paycheck Mull be 21, 
have phone and car. Call collect 
for local lnttrvlew. 3t9-386-0250 or 
3111-285-4870. 

SKOGLUND SWEETIE 
TURNS 40!1 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
SUSAN! 

I.F. & CO. 
Box 52-IA04, Corona Del Mar CA GOVI!IIlNM~NT Jobs $15,400- 8A8T altte< wanted In my horne 
92625 $72,500 Now Hinng, Excellent appraxomately 50 hou.W-"-

"---r,•• "-II ~ ••"-__, E•t 11-month old Referar>ces -ulred CHILD CARE wanted In my wett ....,,. ~· ...., ..........., .... ,_.. " 626-68ol9 • ...., 
aide home, Sam-5 30pm Call J.t~. 
338-9971 aher !>pm SEEKING full time h..,. in SUMMER JOBSt Camp 

hou..,.renls for deYIIOpmentally Birchwood, a Minnesota camp far 

Your Youn er Sibling 
u•••••••uTHIItsmn•••••••••••• TAROT and other metaphysical 

lessons and reedtngs by Jan Gtut, 
e•perienced Instructor. Ctll 
351-11511 

IIIIIU STA~ROOII is now hiring disabled children and adults In the gtrls, -ks college egestudenls Ia 
lor all ahllta. Must be a registe<ed IOwa City group homea lnterasted work as counwlors teaching. 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom duplu, 
lull bUamant WID hookups. 

VI student. Sign up for lntarv•- peraons should call 338-&2!2. Western or English Riding, satling 
time at Campus lnlarmattOO EOEIM. and canoeing. for an application 

LOTS OF ROOMII 
354-n28 avenongt 

Canter, IMU. and Interview call 1~51-5270 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $11.~ NEED CASH? Ext. 310. Camp Birchwood. 
SSI,DOI rear. Now hiring Your Make monay Mlllng your clothes Steambael Lake. Laporta, MN 
area. 80S-68Ni000, eldenllon THt! SECOND ACT RISALI! SHOP ~1. 
R--9612 for current Federal list .;:~rs :::1 :,O~~~~k SYSTEMS Unlimited Is 

CAMP COUNSI!LOfiS Open at noon Call hrst. intervl-ing pe<sons to work pan 
GAY/LESBIAN wanted tor provate Mtchlgan boys/ 2203 F StrMt tome with developmentally disabled 

SINGLES DATING CLUB gills summer campa Tuch {a<:rOII from Senor Pablo&) children and adults Applicants 
oun.EACH Maetlhat special peraon, enhance 1w1mming. canoeong, 111mng, 33&-a454 must be high school graduates. at 

Coming Out? OuiMI/etu? your Ute. "II agel FREE water5kllng, gymnastics, riflery, lell1 18 and have a valid dnver's 
T-., AclftiiMII. I filii InformatiOn PO Bo• 271, archery, tennis, gaff.aports, hcena Immediate openings. 

.e11 1. Clllleft Department tO, Cedar RaptdS, '" computers, campong, cralts, MATURE college students wented Apply at 1040 William Street, Suiw 
SpoNorld by 52Q dramatics, OR riding Alao kitchen, for ..,,..,. lor Jewish BBYO A. IOwa City EOEIM. 

The Gay People Union afftee, maintenance Salary $800 or Youth Group beginning tall 1 
1811, 38, IMkl female, pollllcally/ more plus R&B aemester Experoence with junior/ NOW htrlng busperaonsl 

For more Into Call 335<38n socially active, opan-mlndld, hkes Marc Seeger aenlor high school age youth dlshwuhat~, part time e...,lnga. 

:
===.4U.=:W:E:L:CO::M:E:I:::::I music/ dancong. No smoking/ 1785 Maple necn.aary. Call Uz 337-6140 or Must be able to work weekends 

drugs. Purpose: marrlage/lamlly. Northfield IL 60093 337-3813, 4-6pm, Monday- Apply belween 2--<lpm Monday· 
Write The O~ly,lawan, Box 31 2"""6-2444 Thuredey Thursday. Iowa Rl- Power JUST ARRIVED RR-02~. Room Itt, .;.:,:,:=:!.,_ ______ Company. EOE 
Communocatoons Cantar, lawa Gl!NER.AL MANAGERS wanted tar HEALTHY YOiunfMflat te.t t8 .:::::.:.:.!::::.:;~:::.::::_ _____ _ 

Jackie ·o·. The Bolero, Coty, lA 52242. KRUI-FM and Student Vtdea years akf are r.aded lor a study ol CAMP STAFF 
Sprl~ by Perry Ellis, p d ...._ A 11 be the etracts ol marijuana on mental Minnesota girls' resident camp. 

Liz. Jonet New York GWM, 30'1, e·. feotb Top/lilt, Into ro uct~.... PP cants must functions. Subjecla will be Juna 11- "ugust 15, cabin/ 
utdoo hlkl "-1 elgh'· reglsteted students ThOll 1 bu -~~ 1 ttl 1 tl s.,....lalty counsalors able to teach lind more D rs. ng, ... r. w ~ interellad In the KRUI nnutiOn rem r...., or PI c PI ng. ..--

Incredibly unique ~ at Discreet Appra<:late photo Wnte ahould h- some ,.p;;-incaln Subjecla must have attended 1 camp craft/ nature or music/ dance 
Incredibly 10w priaea. The Dally IOwan, Box MR~. the broadcast Inn flekf. grammar school 1n Iowa during the or gymnastics or swimming (WSI), 

Room ttl, Cammunocaloont ApplicatiOns aec7epted through tounh grade. Call Robllf1 BIOc:k, program director and kitchen 
RED ROSE .;.Ca_n_te<'-''-faw_a_C,;..•ty~IA-5_22_4_2 ___ 1 Apnl 8 at the office at Carnpua Ph 0 • University Ollowa Holtlltlls assistants 

-ATT"ACTIVE SW" , "", Program .. fMU far more end Chnocs (356-70211), tor lurther Mrs Lynn Schwandt 
Vlnf--... lo V " - JQ I I t 112 East 11th StrMt -- ogue profasslonat, -ks SWF not afraid Information call33~ Ext 54, ;;n,;,.a:.;rma=:.:oon=--------- Cedar faflll" 50613 

Hal Mall to be allactlanatt, talkative and and uk lor Fred Weber. GIRL SCOUT Camp naer Peoria IL 31i-26e-8778 
(ebove Vlto'a) Interested In having children (not needs ualstant cook, nurse, 

llw!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l 'mmedoattly, ot course) , previous toleguerds, and heed counselors; l!ARN $5(1. $100 per day m~rketong = children, no problem lntaresta in 8 E A NANNY should be 21 with proper credit cards to students on your 
DO YO\l;f(NOW anyone affa<:tad nature, tropical lith, music are $t25-$400/Wuk credentials. Write to: PO Box 279t , campus. Work Frr or Pff. Call 
by'CHEMICAI..S SPRAYED ON nice, but varoed Interests walcome POIItlona Natlonwld4 Iowa City'" 5224-4. 1-6()0.932-0528. 
LJ,WNS? Call G. Sanders, 337·7739 Physical appearance not """E 

=11~aoon=="=PD=•:.:Ib:;;le,:_ _____ 1 importent, but photos revaal OOl. WEST, SOUTH, M,.,. .. ST DRIVER needed alternoons, SUMMER OPPORTUNITY- Fona 
personality, p1easa try 10 Include AI Famillea Screened Foreign Car Parts, S20 South rasldentlal camp lor girls In 

RAIN80W IMPORTs- Wnte' The Dally Iowan, 111 NO FEE • 1-800-722"""53 Golbert, Iowa City. Vermont seeking women 
Guatemalan clothing, Iabrie, begs, Communlcatoana Canter, Box National ~'neyrrRal"ource & FINE ,_....,,.,. ·~tea, ex....,rle~ caunsela.W Instructors, mod-June 
_.c.- Upstair a 114 112 ""' , .... . , - ,... .. ~ through mid-August Gymnastics, 
East College, No tO. Open to6pm, '-H_M_~..:..:..:..;•_Iow;__a_C;.I.:.:tyc..f_A_s_22_4_2 __ ":==========:! preferred. "pply in peraon. HandS tennis, sailing, ndong, canoeing. 
Thursday, Ftiday, and Saturday or ALOHE & SINGLE? FrH brochure. 11 ;.Jew:.;;..:t;;,le;;,r;.s.________ watarlrant, drama, ce<am•cs. ans & 
by appointment Oat•Mat• Inc , Box 2328-D73, PAUL REVERE'S PIUI It now crafts, Oeldsparls, tripping 

Decatur IL 82526. 800-747-MATE MJ -a1 ~ honng """"o-ry drl-ra 11 our Instructors. Nan-smokers, goad 
ADOPTION· Loving whitt couple ..., •• ~ character and lave ol children. Call 
wlahes to adopt ,_born to share AnRACTIVE SWM. 28. 5'5", -kl Vending Cart Employee~ Caralvolle lOcation. Must be at least or wrote Locllearn Camp. Bo• 500, 
caring horne. Legal, confidential, te<nale to ahara laughter, tears and end Manage< t8, have own car and lnsurenca p011 M•lls VT 05058 (802) 
expenses/ paid. Can Barbera and the on-between Wrote Tht Daily Day end lata night Includes wages, tips, commission 333-<4211 . 
Roben ealla<:t anytime Iowan, Bo• SR-0<110, Room 111. hoursll'lllllable. Apply In pe<son alter 4pm at42t 
_71_8-_5_96-6308__; __ . _______ 

1 
Communication• Canter, Iowa City Mull enjoy the out-of-doors 10th Avenue, Coralville 

A. C. E .• IOWA. ~IA~~52~2~42~- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Apply 5 S. Dubuque WANT TO be Independent, make 

Starta businesses' '===========~~ $10.000- $75,000 per year II home INFORMATION 33 .. 1701. _ far yauraetf Send S"SE to D G R 
New members wanted I NOW HIRING RNs and LPNs to Publoshlng, PO Box 368, Ft. 

ENTRI!PAI!Nl!UR cwa. Secure, edJuatec:l work 11 needed In home hMittl Madison lA 52627 

- BASEBALL Card Show- Rod-ay Individual .. eka agency. Car required. Visoting LOOKINO tor college students to 
lrin, Hwya f.tQ & 965. Caralv•lle, llkewt .. for dating, Nurse M5oclation. 337-96841 loll pert time warehouae poaitoons. 
Sunday, April 24, 9am-5pm Da..,. romance, further? BE ON T.V. Many needed tor 18-20 houra/ week during school 
end Linda Bradlay, RR6 Box 695, Full time available during summer. 
Muscatine lA 52781. 31i-284-12&4 Should be Intelligent, comme<clala. Casttng lnlormatoon Must be capable of heavy lilting 

creative, humoroua, (I~HIOOO. Ext TV-9612 and working on Saturdeya. Send 

···;·PERSONAL 
·SERVICE 

NEED halp With VIetnam? FREE 
counailng and groups lor 
Vietnam Veterans. 

COUNSELING "NO 
HEALTH CENTER 

337-6998 

THE SltfATSU CUNIC 
StrtiS reduction, 

drug-lrM pain relief, rel8.1tation. 
generel hMith Improvement 

319 Nonh Dodge 
331-4300 

• ,..O,.noNs prDYided in 
- ccimlartable. supportive and 
~catianal atm011phere. Partners 
welcome. Call Emma Goldman 
Clonic lor Women, Iowa Coty. 
337-211 f. 

charming, gracious, PIANIST IMI<Ing ramata singer. resume to Peraonnel Director. PO 
Perlormance onented, )au, Box 470, Iowa Coty lA 52244. 

apontaneoua, , d d b d ao s an ar s. raa way, pap, me EVER want to work Independently 
considerate, country. Call Eric, ~53. leave and Mt your awn houra? w 1 need 
.. lf.asaurec:l, message. medical personnel with blood 

truatworthy. Not Into EASY WORK I E•cellent Payl drawing experience to complete 
1\ssemble products at home Call Insurance physicals In the lowe 

drink, druga, married, tar lnlarmetlon. 3t2-741-6400, E•t. C•ty aru. Call 515-2« ·2209 tor 
divorced, rebounding, A-1894. more Information 

loaera, uptight, head PART· TIME Ubrary Olrect.or tor PART nME youth care worker at 
gemea. I don't Went Kalona Public library to start July Washington House Group Horne 

t be 1e 1 1, 198a B.A. required Stall High schOol diploma required. 0 8 em ng cenlltcaUon required Wtthln one E•petlenee preferred Send 
experlenca or have lo year. Send resume 10 Rt 2. Box 22, resume to: 
deal with your qulrtt:a, Katona lA 522C7 "ppty by Jan Coon 

April 15 t988 Was~ington Houae 
klnka, fellahea, • tt01 North Iowa "venue 

tlxellona, ob .. aalona, Washington 1" 52353 

compulalona, guilt. or Sll1 ..... FOR EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER 
whatever your oPPORTUNITY· 

SUIIIIER WR? Be a counselor at CAMP W"YNE in 
parents did to .crew NE Penn Warm, fun tamlly 

you up. I ' m doing fine Get great experience atmoaphere. Spactallsts needed In 
without your lm9 of for all mejDr.l all apons. waterfront, camping, 

"veraae $1599 per month computers, arts. Cempus 
yourself or your Cll __,2 lnttrvlews Apnl 14. Write 570 

PAP III!AI'll aave women's u .... s. expectetlonl of me Broadway, Lynbrook NY 11563, or 
I Health exarna by women. Call call 51 &-599-4562 

today I Emma Goldman Clinic. 10 fuel leave me ,;,;.. _ _.;._;..:.:___:_ _____ _ 
337·2111. elone. Thank you. NOW TAKING applications for part NANNY OPPORTUNITIES 

time help; line crew, hoatal 'Chicago- newbom- $2251-k' 
MEDICAP PHARMACY hOitesses. Apply In peraon, ' New York- needs Governess-

In Coral~llle. Where It costs leu to ••••••••••••leam-10pm $3501 week' 
kaep healthy. 354--<1354. BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT "Atlanta- t boy· $t751 weelt' 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT HELP WAITED Highway 8 West, Coralville 'Los Mgefes. near beach- $t50t' 
Laundromat, dry elunlng TAICING A YEAR OFF? week' 

d d If 'Virgin!• newborn· $2001 waek' 
en rop-o · Start September, poasibly sooner. 'San Francisco- Bay view- $t501 
1030 William NANNY'S EAST Concord MA. Working couple week' 

· ____ ...:354-=.::5..;,10::.;7 _____ 1 hu mather's hefpe< jobs available seeks responsible 18 plua female Tllele poaltlans Include room/ 
WANT TO MAKE SOME Spend an axciling year on lht aast far live-in positiOn In our home, baerd and car. Attend College 

CH NGI!S 1 YOUR 1 coast If you lave ~hildren. would caring for Infant/ 5-yur old. avenings To interview l or theM 
1 d ' ld A 1 N end Ll~ like to- another part of the Experience woth children, driver's and other positions: Call collect LA 
n ov ua • ~roup coup country, share family experiences license, references. Benelita: Own PETITIE MERE t-60t ·278-6t 68. 
counwling or the Iowa City and make n- friends, call rooml1111mi-private bath, ear UM, 
community. Sliding scale f-. 201-740-0204 or wntt Box 825, reasonable hours, vacation, board, NANNY/ HOUSI!.KI!I!fleR 
354-

1226 
,._.......__ Livingston, NJ, 07039. salary. Concord Is; Friendly, rural, Workong couple -ks warm end 

Hef8 •--~-.-.. c1ote to Cambridge/ Boston. dependable ondlvldual to care tar 
Tl'lAILIIlAZI!RS J\NO TENDER Convenient to: Train, Churches, chlldfen and household. N- York 
FEET. EARTH NEEDS YOU I Foot cultural, educational oppartunotieG. arae. Child care experience 
massage 81 Aweraness of Beauty. Minimum commitment, ten months necessary. Selary; $150 plus 
35t-1087. ~ AC1Mrll (through June). weekly. Excellent opportunity to 

Ruth/ BHI Rogers experience nanhew. Ptaae call 
Flll!E Pl'lfGNANCY ~&nNG .... tuil ___ _;fl:..;,17,;...J.:..7_t_;-0543.:...;,;;;_ ___ 

1 
Carol Miller, 201-671).0449. 

No appointment needed. SA8 hal .. poaillona opening 
Walk In hours· Monday through up thla .......,_ If you are 

Friday. tO:QOIIm-t:OOpm. l-.aad In applying tor any 
Emma Goldman Ctlntc 

227 N. Dubuque St paelllona. ellhef pec:utlve or 
337-21 11. 111·'-tglt member, you may 

pick up an application In ttw 
RAN ASSAULT NARASSIII!NT Student ao.."'"*''t oflloea 

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT 
On-Call Parking Cashiers; 
Engineering Aides, Clerlcel Help; 
Laborera in Streets, Parks, Cantral 
Bualnaas Oo&trlct, Landfill, Refuse, 
Pollution Control, Water 
Application deadlines vary; 
deadhne and job duties posted on 
Coty ollowa City Peraonnel 
Department. 410 East Washington, 
Iowa City lA 52240. Applications 
accepted an pasted positiOns only. 
Female, Minority Group Membera, 
Handicapped encouraged to apply. 
AAIEOE. 

SINGLE parent family -ks 
respansoble. loving and energehc 
nanny to cara lor 1 and 3- year old 
daughte<a Lavely suburban araa 
30 minutes NYC Private room/ 
bath/ TV; Collect. 201-670.701 5 
day a. 

WANTED- 11\DUL TS who are 
Interested In eaming extra Income 
In July If you can recruit 15 or 
more people to work, you can be a 
datassellng contractor for P•onMr 
HI·Bred International, Inc. at MI. 
Pleasant lA. For more lnformatoon, 
please call the productoon plant It 
31 i-986-521 6 

TEST SPECIALISTS 
"CT Test Development 

Opportunity for peraons who 
combine broad knowledge end 
content expertisa in math or 
science with strong languagal 
wntlng akllls. Work lnvolvea 
evaluating. editing, rewriting test 
ltama. Campetlti..,. salary and 
bentlila Excallent work 
environment in Iowa City olfices at 
The Amerocan College Testing 
Program (ACT). 

MATH TEST SPECIALIST- Work 
mainly with colleg•level math 
testa. Requires maste<'s degrH 
with 2 years e•perience In math 
loeld (through calculus), or 
equivelent combinatiOn of educa
tion and experience. 

SCIENCE TEST SPECIALIST- Work 
mainly with t\lgt\ school-level 
science 11111. Requires master's 
degree end 2 years experience 
(preferably teaching) In science 
lleld, ••peclally physlca or other 
ptrysical sciences, or biology; or 
equivalent combination at 
education and experience 

To apply, submilltlter ol 
application and resume (h
ecade<nic transcripts end work 
samples available) to: 

Peraonnel Sarvlcas 
ACT National Office 

2201 North Dodge Street 
PO Box 168 

Iowa City lA 52243 

TYPING PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

IIIP£CCAIILIE 

WORD Pl't()CI!SSING Nl!W ADS STAJIT AT THI! 
CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP BOTTOM OF THI! COLUMN. Flonu.,_ Papers, Etc. 

Fllft PlettUP/ Dl!UVERY LOW BUDGI!T?· NO PAOIILI!IIfl 
Julte, :J54-2450 YOUR BEST IMAGE 

COLONIAL PAliK WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
IIUSINESS Sl!RVICI!S Call far I rae consuh811on . 

1101 BROADWAY, 331-1100 E...,onga & ....unds. 338-5005 
Typrng. ward processing. letters, BEST OFFICI! Sl!RVICH. Word 
retUrn'S. bOOkkeeping, what- prooasslng, dictatiOn, ,_rch 
you need. Alao, regular and I ·•--~t . I .. _, 
m•-·ocusatte transcrlptiOo. projeCts, pro es ....... wnt ng ·-P· 

"" riter boakkaeplng, amall bualn811 
Equipment. IBM Otspfayw ' center. 311 t/2 E. Burlington, 
F~•:::_t._::efl:.:,ic::::=.:;.ient.~reua=;;;nable=,_·-:-:-:--133&-1572. Phone hoUrs 8arn-t0pm 

llll!SUME CONIULTAnON every day. 

Writmg and preparation PROFI!IIIONAL PHOTO 
PeCtvnan Proltulonal SerlliCII Sl!RVIC!S 

351-6523 Weddings, portraits, custom 
$1.001 PAGE printong Book now far spring/ 

Professional . .. periencad summer weddings, ,_ -unci~ 
Fast. ac:c;uralt stiff avalfabtel 

EmergenCliS paasible Olvld Cankhn 336-C385 
354-l982. 8am·l Oprn CORNISH TAX 

PAPEI'I typed, fut. accurate. Free pick up and delivery. 
.....,..bie rateat Excellent Reaaonable rates. ~7. 

emergency secretary. 338-5974' DATA ANALYSII 

WORD PROCESSING/ Typing, Eloperiencad data analyst will 
Papers. th-. resumes. etc. Fast. satisfy your data needs quickly and 
accurate, reasonable. Patty, acanamlcally. 
338-1771. Gary Tyrrell 351-2511 

NANCY'S Pe<ftctWanl 
PROCESSING 

Qualtty work, lOw prices, rush jObs, 
edoting, APA. discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1871 

TYPING Experienced, accurata, 
lut Reasonable rates! Call 
Marlene, 337·9339. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing. 

Letter quahty, last, 
accurate, reasonable. 

On campus 
Peggy. 338-4845. 

WORDS LIKE MAGICI 
Fut, accurate. familiar with APA 
and MLA. Deadlines gueranteed. 
SI.IOI pege average. Shirley. 
35t-2557. 

PENNY'S WORD PROCESSING 
PraiiiSSionaf typing on quatoty 
offlca equipment. On campus. 
338-38t4. 

A.PlUS WORD PROCESSING 
Don't settle lor less than the best 
New. IDWIIf rates. 
C"LL RHONDA, 337--<ISSt 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 

Attorney et Law 
Practicing primarily In 

ImmigratiOn & Customs 
(515) 274-35111 

STUOENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Ha..,. your doctor call It ln. 
Low. lOw prices- we deHver FR!I! 
Si• biOcka loom Clinton 51. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PltARIIAC\' 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

W0008URN SOUND SERVICE 
sella lind Mrvices TV. VCR, stereo, 
auto aound ancl commercial aound 
IIIIas and serllica. 400 Highland 
Caun, 338-75C7. 

WAN~D: Sewing All larrnal wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 years 
experience. 338-0446 aher Spm. 

EXPERT sawing, anararlana with 
or without patterns. Reasonable 
prices, 82S-6847. 

CHIPPER'S TaHor Shop, men's 
r-'~!!!!!!!!~~~~~!""".....1 and women'• alterations. 

...... •- 128 t /2 Eaat Washington Street. 
- Olal351·1229. -.--.Tl'NI 

202 Dey Building ---311-m&N 
._....._,_III'IJIIC81iona, 
~1'-ortldoo. 
-. rnonuocnpta. 

Fill, ...., ..... _ 

PAPER typing, $1/ page. spelling 
corrected. Rush jobs, pickup and 
delivery. 354-9195 

WDRD Procassing Experience in 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
rtMitch papers Can maka 
arrangements to pick up and 
deliver. 645-2305 

TURNED DOWN WHEN you 
needed a paper pracassed fast? 
Call 338- t572. Bast Office 
Services, 318 112 East Burlington, 
IOwa City We work when you need 
u .. Phone hours, 8am-10pm dally. 

EXPERIENCED, accurate, will 
correct apelllng. Selec1ric Ill with 
symbol ball Theses, letm papers, 
manuscripla. Marge Davis 
33&-1647 

P"PERS. THI!SES.MANUSCRtm 
far top quality typ1ngl word 
processing at rauonable ratea. 
this ahould be the last call you 
make Pickup/ dahvery MCNISA. 

354-3224. 

CALLIGRAPHY 
CALLIGRAPHY CREATIONS 

Wedd•ng Invitations 
Announcements, addreasing 

Poetry, 81 at 
3t9-337-9882, evenings/ -kends 

GRAPHIC CAlliGRAPHIC 
OESIGN. 

Call Bobetta 338-98901 351-3006 
mornings. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA classes now farming in 
to..,a City. College credit .-ailable. 
Call 337·5508, 338-8670. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Classical - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Rochard Stratton 
351~32 evenings. 

FIIUI Discover scuba April 17. 
Try scube In a pool. Spacalimited. 
Call 31e-aa&-2946 to RSVP. 

SCUBA lasaona. PADt open water 
certification In lour days, approved 
by A C.E. tor college credit. Florida 
trips available. Cali 1-886-2946. 

POPULAR plano, jau, Improvising. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
CAR TOP 11orage conttiner, 
medium, $85. Canan "E· I , St45. 
Lllllafbaard 2 112 x 3 112ft. 
lneludea 250 1" and 150 2" tetterw. 
new $251.110, Mil $150. ,_r used. 
515-472-41711 -nings. 

SIIITtf. CORONA typeWrite<, $85 
338-1952 

RI!D HOT 8AIICWNSI Drug 
dealers' cars, boats, plenes repo' d. 
SUrplus. Your .,.._ Buyets Guide. 
(1 )80S-M7 -8000 Ext 5-9812. 

HUGE drasser. matching bed. and 
nlghtatand. $2501 OBO. 354-8274 
call alter 4pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
IT 
COMMUNITY AUCTION avery 
Wednesday .-~lng aells your 
unwanted ltetnt. 351-8888. 

HOUSI!WORfCSI 
Select uaed home lurnlshlnga. 
Rta&onabfe prices. Specializing In 
Junctional clean places. Sofas, 
beds, tables, chairs, pats. pans, 
this and that. "coaptlng new 
consignmeniJ. We'll pick up/ 
deli- / Mill Opan allemaons. 
609 Hollywood Boulevard. next to 
Fleetwey, under the VFW algo. 
338-4357. 

II()()I(CASI!, S 19.95; 4-drawer 
cheat. $49.95; tabft. desk. $3C.95; 
loveaeat. StC9.95; tutona. $89.95; 
matt-. $89 95; chairs, $t c.es; 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11em-5 15pm avery day. 

USI!D vacuum cleaners, 
reaaonabfy priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1C53. 

FOR SALE or trade, good Maytag 
electric dryer. $tOOl OBO. Maka 
offer. 337-8650 

WHIRLPOOL ponable weshlf and 
dryer. Stackable. Very goad 
condition. 337-7970. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THI! BUDGET SHOP, 2t2t 
South Riverside Drive, tor good 
used clothing, small kitchen Items, 
etc. Opeo every day, 8 :45-5·00. 
336-3o418 

BOOKS 

~M'~U!"!'R~PH~Y~:-.. -.., 

BROOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

SCHOLARLY USED 
BOOKS IN 

THE HUMANITIES 

11~ Mon.-Sat. 
219 North Gilbert 

Between Market 
& Bloomington 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
COED 8fCYCLI! lou..- CoiOIIIIo 
Rockies 1888. Whitewattr raldne, 
Jteplng, van support. Collage 
Cycle Tours. {313) 357·t370. 

RECREATION 
LIVE belt, beer, aoda. snackt, 
lriabee. golf diaca. Funcrtll. Wilt 
Overlook Road, Coraivlfft Lake. 
351-3718. 

MASSAGE 
TOUCH Ia a basic nacaasily of till. 
Call now: 

TRANOUIUTY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337.a984 

THI!RAI'eUTIC massage by 
certlfoed ITIUMuM w~t five~ 
experience. Shiala 125 
Reflexology/ $15. ~ m1 ty. 
354-638(), - W\.., 
IOWA City Therapeutic Wasalot 
Structural and -gy ~ 

AMTA membllf. 
Br-ary Square 338-8655. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE; Japanese 
massage; lor health, strau. 
smoking. weight prableml. 
Alpha-Ttltta 1apes. 35C-6391. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENT!R 
13th year. Experienced lnstructlart. 
Starting now Call Barbara Welch 
for information, 354-9794. 

YOOA•INSTRUCTION. four 
sessions plus tape, $40. Monday 
5:30pm. Can Heidi 337-4820. 

MOVING 
I Will HELP MOVE YOU snd 
s~ly rhe truck, $2511oed. 
Offering two people moiling 
assistance, $35. Any day ol the 
week. Schedule In advance. Jolin 
683-2703. 

MOVING SERVICE. Apartment 
sized loads. Mike 35t-3925 or 
338-3131 , answering machine. 

RENT a Ryder Truck, one way or 
local. As~ about student dltcOUI1l . 
We sell packing ba•es. etc. Slop 
at: 

Aero Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

338-97t I 

NEED reliable help moving? 
Kevon's Moving and Hauling 
Service. 35t-7586 

STORAGE 

lx10 HEA Tl!D storage roam. Could 
be used for storage or lab IPICI-

~~·"~ ... "-~~--~·.-.-~ 1;.338-3;.,;..~'~30'-.---------------

THE 8001<1ERY 
featuring American History, 

Eastern Philosophy, ""· 
LIFE Magazines 

and Violage ClOthing, 
C"SH FOR YOUR BOOI<SI 

118 South Linn. 

USED 800KS, bought and sold. 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

WASHINGTON "T GILBERT 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5"30pm 

Sunday l·5pm. 
354-0722 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 Washington 

STORAG!·STORAOE 
Mtnl·warehouse units from 5'rt0'. 
U-Star•"ll Dial 337-3508. 

BICYCLE 
CASH FOR IIKU 
'BUY 'SELL 'LOAN 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 

354-7910 

MEN'S 19" Boanchi louring bike, 
bought ,_ tor $425. Hardly 
ridden, original tires. Great bike lor 
student. Ask•ng $3251 OBO. 
336-9649 evenings 

PINAREllO, 57cm. Campy Supet 
Nuovo components. Modolo pro 
brakes 354-0393 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WANTED. pair of rear Panniers. 

•---------·coUPON ·---------.l ·c·a-
11
- 35

-
1-6664---------

1 FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY I MOTORCYCLE 

J HALL KEVBO ... RDS 
1015 "RTHUR, 338-4500 

Usad books in all lields 
Locate out- of· print books 

Open 7 days/ week 
Frae parking 
319-337-2996 

SUUNNE'S WORD WORK5-
Profeaslon•l Word Proceulng 
Serllice. C1ll ONLY Manday·Frlday, 
8.30em ... pm, 354-7357. 

LASER typeaettlng- complete 
ward pracasslng sarvlces- 24 
IIDUr resume Mrvrc- theses
"Disk Tap Publishing" for 
brachurasl newsletters Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington, 
35t-3500. 

WORD PROCESSING! typing, 
fatter quality Experienced, 
reasonable, last. 337-9374 evening. 

NANCY'S Pert.c:IWafd 
PROCI!SSI NO 

Ouahty work, low prlcas, rush jabs. 
edoting. APA, discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1671 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

"Free Parking 
"Free Resume Consultation 
"24-hour Turnaround 
'Lowest Rates 
'APA 
'Grant Applocatlons 

10 Eaat Benton 
354-7822. 7am-5pm M-F 

626-2589, evenings 

PROFI!SSIONAL 
word processing. 

Leltet qual1ty, tut, 
accurate, reasonable. 

On campus. 
Peggy. ~45. 

ERROO·FliE£ On campus. Cheap. 
FasL "ccurate. Anytime. Jenller, 
338-3394. 

WOAD processing/ typing. 
Proofing, editing. Reasonable 
prices. "rrangernents made, 
338-7075. 

IMPROVE YOUR academic and 
protesslanal communications with 
lklfled word processing, editing 
and capywriting by the 
professionals at Best Otlice 
Servrces, 318 t /2 East Burlington, 
Iowa Coty, 338·1572. Phone hours 
9am-10prn daily. 

COMPUTER 

1
1 PUBLIC LIBRARY 1

1 
------
1178 KAWASAKI 750 twin, new 

I BOOK SALE ,..! exhaustandbattery,8700 miles, Z ,_ 1 very clean. $550 354-3122. 

0 H d $ p rb k 50 0 1178 HONDA Tw1nstar. Electric ~O ar COVer 1.00 • ape ac S ( S::: start, new battery. Moving, must 
,.w "ti sell Immediately. $450. 35t-2t57. 

WHEN: Sat. April2, 1988,10 am-4 pm ~ 1812 SUZUKI GS450. E•cellent 

U WHERE• Library Garage 123 S. Unn condition, law m•les. $700. I ' 1 1 351-4038 evenings. 

I PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for $2.00 or 1 KAWASAKI KUieoo. 1985. No dirt. 
I Free for FRIENDS I extras. 4K. S1595. 515-472-eeet. 

I B ' h. fo FREE BOOK I 1813 ltONDA 450 Nighltlawk. eQJO I nng t 18 coupon r I moles. Excellent condition. $1000. 

l--------. COUPON---_-_--_ J _Ev_en_ing...::..s-'33-'--7-&48.:....""'7_. ___ _ 

TUTORING 
CALCULUS SALVATlONII 

Monday nights, Wesley Foundation 
120 North Dubuque 

"7-l!pm- 22M: 1t,t6,17,25,35 
"8:15-9:1Spm- 22M: 28,38 

$4/ aesslon ' 
Drop In or call Mark Janes. 

354-0316 
I also tutor privately. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
TUTORING 

ALL LEVELS 
331-1342 

HELP WRITING PAPERS. 
Experienced editor. All subjects. 
Phone mornings, 337·7224. 

STUOENTS GUIDE 
TO CALCULUS 

221.1: 11 ,16,17,25,35 
Simpler explanations In plain 

English I 
Iowa Book and Supply 

MATHEMATICS: 
22M:001 thru' 22M:048 
ST,.nsncs· 
225:002 thru' 22S:t 20 
Call 338-6218. 

PI'IOORAIIMINQ LANGUAGfS: 
Pascal, Cobol, Fortran, Basic. Call 
Dean 337-5876. 

CHILD CARE 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
COMPLETE speaker reconlng, 
repair and sales. Custom speaker 
cablnetlnd !lite case building. 

Audio Tek 
Cedar Falls lA 

1178 YAMAHA 650. 7800 miltS, 
great shape. Asking $800 
353-1537. 

1 ... HONDA Elitt 80. Asking 1160. 
Call Andy for lnlorm811on. 
337-2030. 

1813 YAMAHA, 750 Midnigt\t 
Maxim Excellent condition. MillY 
extras. St800/ OBO. 3t9-2e4-se31. 

13
t
9
)26H

703 AUTO PARTS __ w-'-e-'-sh~lp •.....:nywlle_ re_. _ 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALLKEYBOARDS 

1015Arlhur 338-4500 

FI!NOER RHOOES, 73 Qys stage 
piano. $235. 351-8433, 8· 11aml 
leave measage. 

MARTIN No 0021, Gulld·12 No. 
F21 2NT. excellent condition. 
354-8262. leave message. 

FINE old vialinJ. CafiO, violl. In 
playing condition. Phone 337-o4437 
avenings. 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality uaed rock, 
jazz and blues albums, caasettes 
and CD' a. Large quantities wanted; 
will travel II -ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn, 
337·5029. 

STEREO 

8ATT~RY Sale. New E•lde 
batteries as low as $29.85 Mr. 
Bill's Auto Parts. 1947 WatertronC 
Drive. 338-2523. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VANZEE AUTO 

Wa buy/ Mil. Compare! Save 
hundreds! Specializing In 
$500--$2500 care. 83t South 
Dubuque.~- • 

1N7 00001! Charger, blaclti red 
Interior 8600 miles. 2-doar 
5-apeed manual AIC, rear cletrOJI. 
rust proollng, maintenance 
contract. Sharp, atmoat newt 
Phone 337-7340(H), 335-0*(W). 

DO YOU need help selling, buyltll. 
trading, or repairing your Cll? Call 
Westwood Motors, 354-44-45-

WANT to buy uaedlwreckad eMf/ 
trucks. 628-4971 (toll lrM). 

Rape CtWs LIM in the IMU. The daedllne far 
33HOOO (24 houra) appllcallont It April IMh. II "Not Quite Perfect Store" Application screening begins WANTfD TO BUY 

..C'a KIDCARE CONNECTIONI 
COMPUTERIZED CHiLO CARE 

REFERR"L AND 
fNFORM"TION SERVICES, 

United Way Agency. 

SONY CO<nPOf*lt stereo. Two 
years old. Re<nate control, with 
walnut speaQrs. 11200 value lor 
1550/ OBO. Call 35t.eD07, 
avenlngs-

1171 FORD Fairmont, 8-cyllneler. 
automatic, 50,000 mllae. 
E•ctptianalty clean. $1500. OcMitlo 
354-5778. 

IN CAlliS? 
FI!EUNG SUICIDAL? 

R~LATIONIHIP PROIIL~IIS'? 
We provide profealonal 

-1:0Unaaflng for individuals, couples 
and families. Sliding scale 

you h- any quastioot, you 
may call 

SA8 et 
335-3213 

Counteting & Health Canler 
337-6998 

AIALINU NOW HIMIG. Flight 
CONCtJIHI!D? Warned? Don't go attendants, tr...,.. agents. 
It alone. Birthright. an -rgency mechanics, Cutlomer aervlce. 
pn~~~nancy MNice. Conlldenllal, Listings. Salaries to S50K. Entry 
caring, 1- '"'lng. 338-ae65, level PDaitlone. Call 
1~0VE{5883). t-aos.aeHIOOO, Extension A-9812. 

THI! CRISII CI!NnR olle<s SELL AVON 
information end raterrals, ahol'l EARN EXTRA S$$-
te<m counaellng, suicide Up to 50% 
~lion. TOO metU1Q1 relay tor Call Mary, 338-7823 
tile deal, lind excellent volun- Brenda, 645-2278 

opportunltita. Call 35I-Ot40, TfUIIARKI!nRS NEI!Ol!D 
.-ytime. • Telephone Warlceting SeMoas, InC. 

Z1!N AND TRAOITIONAL hal part time ....,lng paslllana 
COUNSI!UNG available for the ,_ facility in 

f-or problenll wilh 11r- Iowa City. Good communlcallan 
reloatlonlhiPt. tam•ly end ..,_, lkltts required. Homematters llld 

'9rowth. Call IIIUdenlt Ideal ' 
• COMIIUNIA AIIOCIATI!I 

331-3871 'No expe<lenoa ~ry 
~iii~~;:;;;;==:;;;;;~ 'Starting Mlary, SUO( hour, 

WOMEN "Paid \'lOcation and holldaya 
"Pteuant office envlronrl*ll 

Prelt'ent II you enjoy telephone contact, call 
unintended pregnancy, 339-9800 to apply todey. Calf 
You can wv no or use .,.,_ tpm anc1 epm. 

responsible c:ontr'iaPtion- WJIITI!II, Photographer. PubHther 
M cm.cDL0GY CIII'RCI needs HARD WORKER 

• 1 .._ lntorr~~~ttlon: VIall Co-op !----··'-,,.. ___ olj Education, 315 Calvin 

Grund opcntng In Aprrl! 

Job opportunities avallable NOWI 
We're proud to lllflOUf\08 the opening of our "Not 

OUile Pertaet Store" located on 10 South Clinlon Street 
In Iowa City, Iowa (the home of the University ol Iowa 
Hawkeyes.) 

Our "Not OUIIe Perfect S&ore'ls just that. .. a atore 
specializing In the sales of our "not quite perfect" 
caralog merchlndlse and customer rei\Kns. Item labels 
lncfteate eli8CIIy why we're Hlling the product at a 
gready rad~ price. 

Arid, we're looking for energetic, enthusiastic 
people to help us out 

Lead Sales Associate 
• Jain our management staff to lraln and superyise 
• work a lui-time nexible schedule 
• enfoy comprehen&ive benefits and excellent sales 
and product • alnlng 

Part-time Sales Associates 
• IISSisl with al areal of store opera dons 
• prapale siOCk lor display and sales 
• work a flexible IOhedule, to Include weekends, days, 
and evenings 

If you lllnk you would like to join us at our NEW 
•Not Oulle Pertect S10re•, Please obtain an application 
lorm end return II to: 

Otllce or CooQ&feiiYe Education 
Unlvetsity ollowa 
315 Calvin Hal 

All E.-1 ()ppollyniy E...,toyer 

Immediately and continues until USED COMPUTERS 
position tilled. 81 

COMPUTERS AND MORE 
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity/ 327 Kirkwood ,....,ue 

"ffirmatlve "etlan EmplOy.. 35t·7549 

LOOK FOR TOUR NEW HI!Wlfn Packard 110 computer 
CLASSIFIED AD AT THl! BOTTOM touch screen and 829058 printer 
OF THE COLUMN. demo. Bast alter. 337-31113 
=-:....:;=:..=.:::===-----1 _bet1_ w_ ... _ , 4-6pm_,:__· ____ _ 

QUAUTY control superviaor 
openrng. Part time, thrae 
mornlnga/ weelt. Must have car 
and tel.phone. Send resume with 
11111ry requirements Ia Box 6585, 
Coralville lA 5224t 

IIOC)t(I(DPI!I'l/ cashier job. 10-15 
hourW walt. Weekend work 
raqtJirad. Inquire at IWU Buaineaa 
Otflca. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
WANT to mau $1000- 15000 
during summe<? Product aelt. 
hatlf; travels -oly. kfeal for 
aell-motlvated students. Value 
$1200, Mil for saoo. 515--<172-417t1 
avenlnga. 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING 

15 years' a• perlenoa. 
18M Car!Ktlng Selectric 

Tpewrillf. 33NIIIIe. 

l!ASTI!RN IOwa Compute< fair. 
April 9-10. Hawkaye Dawna, Cedar 
ReplcJa. 4-400 lhh Street SW. f.380 
Exit 17. Retailers. Use< groupa. 
Door prizw. frM. :JIII.&474. 

FOR SALE: Okim81e tO calOr 
printer. Complete package. S40I 
OBO. 354-58Se alter Spm. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

PIANIST 
WEDDINGS. BANQUETS 

Beautiful songa, lmproviaatiOna. 
CaH Jim Mulac, 337-4820. 

NOTICf 

IOWA CITY TYPI!WIIflllt CO. 
now haa two lacatlonl: 

lOIII Ronalda and Eutdale Plaza. 
Large Miecllon al ,_ end 
used "*'Ual • altetrle 

typewriters end daaka. 
Darwin, with aver 31 years 

experieflce, can give 
••. economical MMc:e . 

387-6871 

Day care homea, ~enterw, 
preschool listings, 
occasional litters. 

FREE.OF-cHARGE to Un'-alty 
students, faculty and 1taff 

M-F, 338-711&4. 

IIIGISTI!II~D child CIN • 
Towncmt arae (-talde). 
Preschool edmin11trator and 
laacher. CPR, Iota of TLC end 
learning. Olane, 351-4-465. 

CMILDCARE: Evenlnga and nights, 
some weekends paaalbJ., 
eMperienced, local references. Call 
alter 7pm. 353-4517. 

HALF of original retalll Realistic 
receiver, Dual turntable. Audio 
Tachnlca stytu., Acouallc 
Relurch apealce<t, lika new. 
338-9793. 

KeNWOOD amp 125 walta/ 
channel. pre11mp with equalizer, 
tu-. Akal C.lllelta with metal, 
Dolby B&C, DB)(, call Ware. 
337-7225. 

IPI!CTRUM 208A apeaktrs, with 
stands. One year old. $2251 OBO. 
351 -7868. 

1S71 PINTO. New palntlllrttl 
brak". 70,000 mites, very ctean
$1000. Doug 354-5778 

1171MUSTANG, 302 V-41, ,... 
tires, law miles. Good conclltlan. 
353-4092 or 351·9198. 

1-CltnY MALIBU. New 
baftery, atarte<, a/locka Grill 
lltreo. AIC/heater. Runs gteat! 
35t·7298. 

1171BUICfC 
miles, GOOd 
338-5158 

PETS 
TWO KUPICH apeakers, Sony 
calllftt deck. turntable. 351-3583. 1171 PINTO. Dependable. New 

tim, AMIFM c-tte. $315. 

MI!NNEMAN Sl!I!D 
& PI!T CI!NTI!R 

Tropical fish. pall and pet 
aupplles, pel grooming. t 500 111 
A_,ue South. 3311-41601 . 

TURTLI!: Aquarium, food, 4 • 
tad-ear, good homt only. $15. 
353-470:1. 

RENT TO OR 
LI!IIURE .,_, Rent to awn, TV'• · 
Iter-. mlcrow ..... eppllancae. 
lurnhure. 337-tiiOO. 

TV, VCR. tlereo. 
WOOOBUIIN SOUND 
400 Hight• Court 

3311-7&47. 
CUTI! cud~ rabbit far sale with 

;;~E;;O BUY ENTERTAINMENT 

BUYING CIUI rings and otherlold 
and allver. ITIPit'l IT AWl 
COINI. 107 s. Dtllluqw, ....... 

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
aervlct lor ,our party 351-3718. 

II'.A. 11'1101. Party mualc end fllll'a. 
Ed, 3»-4174. 

354-7404 altar 9pml before 1:15110· 

1114 fOfiD Tampa "lr, automa1ieo 
taw mllaage $4500. Phone 
338-8077 allar llpm. 

1111 OOOCie Ariel Air, autOI!Itllc. 
14,000 mllea. 12000. Phone 
338-8077 after !pm. 

1111 CHI!V'I Citation. 4-dOOr, tlk, 
air, eruiM, 82,000 mltee. •••· 
hcetlent. 331·2523. 

11n FOfiO Granada. Good 
condition, rune well 1700. 
338-41257. 

1 ..... fRCURY Lynx SW, while, 
AT, AIC, AMIFU tttNO, II1,000 
miles, good condition. $3000. 
335-71122 lflarnoon, 364-fi64 
MnlnQ. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11n TOYOTA Corona, AT AI 
PS, AMIFM stereo ca_,e_ G 
condotlon, $111001 neQotlable. 
SS3-438(). 

1M4 IIA'!fllrr DieHl, A/C, 4-do 
57,000 m1tee. Excellent 1h11p1 
S51-41771. 

llfN.WLT LaCar, 1982. 4-cJoo 
o141(. EMcellenl $13115, 
~IS.C72·98118. 

, .. SUIWIU 5-apeed, 4-doo 
$750. 11180 Phoenix C-door. 6! 
auto. $1800. 1977 Dalaun 810 
agon, New angina, 481<, 1121 
~901. 

1 .. DATSUN 310. 1\JC, "MIF 
~. excellent condition. 
$15001 negotiable. 354-0358. 

1171 VOLVO 2420l. 4-apeed, 
88.~~ "!~paint $24~ 
Excel~!~.~ 
;;;;.~IJ.l'828 Excellent 
conditiOn. Loaded. $5900. Cal 
,._1642 aher 6pm or on 

,...unds. ------
,..ADS STAAT AT THe 
IOTTOM OF THI! COl.UMN. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
F!IIAL!, share roam In lar;t 
bedroom. Coralville, on bust!ll 
I t/2 bath. twa decka. pool. I 
month, 1/3 utilities, available I 
e.,.,ings 354-7939. 

IIOOIIIIATES: Wt heve res' 
who need roommates tar 
and thrM bedroom apartmen 
Information Ia poated on doo1 
414 Eut Market lor you to Pic! 
REAL PEOPLE! Real WOOd I 
fireplace! Real lunl Low rent! 
Cooperative Housing, 337-8 

I'I!NTACIIEST. Female, sum"! 
141blet, two bedroom, reason: 
,., .. 354-1266. ~ 

DI!SPERA'n- Just marrledl .tJ 
treellowa Illinois apartment~ 
place everyone wan !a to be I 
~709. Pie-l 

Tlll!f: female roommates n 
tor summer and/ or tall, twa 
bedrooms. $150/ month plus 
utilities. Benton Manor. 
Dishwasher, microwave, 1\JC. 
337-5772 lrom 3-9pm or coli 
319-578-3323. 

PAOF!SSIONAlJ GRADU 
Nonsmoke<. WF, nicely lumi 
houM. Muscatine A...,ut. B 
No pats. $175 plus utilities. 
~71. 

IIOOMMATI! wanted to share 
house, 1/2 rent plus t /2 utillt 
338-2737, evenings. 

IIIARE two bedroom duplex. 
Mill. $187.50/ utilitlas. Llstin 
the Union. Prairie Du Chien. 
Kevin. 354-3092. 

OWN AOOII in thrH bedroaJ 
with two lemalas and cat. AI 
dlshwnher, TVNCR, parking 
laundry. Cfosa an South Joh 
Available April I . $175, nego 
354-5349. 

F!MAl! needed, sublet 
Immediately. Share modern 
lhrN-bedroom apartment wit 
thrN companionable women 

~ South Johnaon, near campus 
1133.751 month. HIW paid. 
354-,'3714. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Avella 
JIO'MI Call Pete or Matt. 

F!MALE, quiet, responsible, 
" lhare three bedroom housa 

two other femalea. Sf 80 plus 
utilities. 337-9378. 

NICE lhrM bedroom, awn ro 
MIF. Aveilable immediately. S 
RICk, 351--<1324. 

IIIARE HOUSE whh health 
science professional. Firepla 
llrge yard. St50 plus utilit ies. 
337-7580 evenings. 

FEMALE awn room In quiet 
t..undry. parking, busl ine. 
337-3705. 

OWN ROOM in four bedroomj 
house. ClOse on South John~ 
$150 plus 114 ut•lltlas. 337·981 

F!MALE, awn room In great 
bedroom. AIC. WID, buslines, 
parking. Rent negotiable. 
-.lngs. 

IIO'IE IN "uguat 1. Female , 
nonsmoker. Own room In tw 
bedroom apartment $162.501: 
month. On busline. 35C- 2861, 

WOIIIAN· share quiet hauae, 
bedroom. wro. parking $1 50 
utilhles paid 338-2156 

RMALl! to share two bedr 
~ wl\11 diVIwar.t-, aln:ondl tlor,>l 

w-.Joer/ dryer, cioN ro Hosp' 
$2001 month. 337-8414. 

.. 

" 
J 

Fl!IIAI.E, own room, $160 pi 
electric. CIOM ln. Summar au ' 
NoniiROke<. ~. 

1Tlll.ltll6 t.ug~t ' · '988: 
nonsmofdng femafes, own r 
close to downtown. $145 plu~ 
ulllhlts. 354-858t by April 15-j 

AVAILABU no .... $140/ manti 
uti/iflft paid. Male, nonsmak 
Call evenings 354-4351. 

OWN ROOM, available 
lrnrnedieltly in nice apartme 
Near campus. Share kitchen, 
and living area. S I 87, H/W p 
337·2713. 

F!IULE own room, summer I 
aubltt/ fall option. Near Dent!~ 
Building. May free. Laundry, A 
dishwasher. 351-8635. 

NONSIIOICING tamale, own 
available immedlllely. Weal 
my quiet. 35t-t157 or 35t-~ 

FUIALE roommate -nted. 
t roam. Fully lumlshed. All utH 

paid. Call 35t·5548 or 354 
Avlilable May 1. 

IIOOIIIIA~S r.aded far ch 
aunvner sublet on South JohJ 
Call Ahsan 354-6327. • 

IIIMEDIA'nLYI Own large r 
greet houMI Claae-in, cheap. 
337-9875. 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS ITA~ 
'l1tl! 10n011 OF THE COLU 

F!IIALIE, twa bedroom epart 
Fully furnished. Mid-- May to 
August. St56.50 plus utofitie 

cable. 337-8818. Ask lor Lind 
leavtmeasage. 

F!IU~n foam In thrM 
bedroom. Available Auguat. 
Ptid, walking dlatanca to c~ 
c.tl Brenda, 334-41854 or The 
353-0035. 

ltlall or bring to The Dllfr 
lha "Tomorrow" column 113 
lllnMI wl. not be publlahacl 
be acctplld. Notloa al polltlci, 
~ aludent groupe. 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time 

l.oc:ation 

Contlct person/ph 
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Arts/entertaimnent 

Kretschmer list is revealed 
9Y Kevin C. Kretschmer 
The Dally Iowan 

I 've been wanting to compile 
an all-time Top 10 list of my 
favorite movies for several 
years now. Nevertheless, the 

thought of actually going through 
tny lists of all the films I've seen 
(yes, such lists do exist) was 
always enough to discourage me. 
Editors, however, have ways of 
changing your mind about such 
things. Ouch I 

In the past 12 years I've seen 
ppproximately 2,4'00 films. That iB 
full , alert viewing&, be it in thea
iers, on television, or on cassette. 
~at scares me is that there're 
~ple reading this who will claim 
&hey've seen more than that. To 
thoae people I say, "Hey, you 
rnushrooms in training, get out 
once in a while. Experience sun-
ight." But I digress. 

The winnowing process was a most 
difficult one. I was forced to estab
. sh certain criteria to make my 

oices, such as their ability to 
tand up to multiple viewings, 
il·ector (limited to one selection) 

and emotional impact (these films, 
in one way or another, actually 
changed the way I think about 
life). 

Without further ado, here 
(alphabetically) are the triumphal 
10: 

• Ben Bur (1959)- This gargan
uan MGM production of the Lew 

Wallace classic directed by William 
Wyler qualifies as both the best 
epic and the best religious film 
ever made. Charlton Heston and 
Stephen Boyd are perfect adversa
ries in their greatest roles as 
peace-loving Hebrew prince and 
Roman centurion, respectively. The 
justifiably famous aea battle and 
chariot race sequences may never 
be surpassed for action and sus
pense. A record 11 Oscars include 
best picture, actor (Heston), 
director, ad infinitum. 

The Graduate (1967)- Dustin 
Hoffman became a star overnight 
with hi& excellent performance as 
Benjamin Braddock, a recent col
lege grad who has trouble finding a 
focus in the real world. The humor 
in the Buck Henry-Calder Willing
ham script is subtle, dry and 
devastating. Mike Nichols won the 
Oscar for best direction and the 
wonderful Simon and Garfunkel 
score should have won best score. 

lt'a a Wonderful Life (1946) -
Director Frank Capra and frequent 
star James Stewart were both 
concerned that their wartime aer
vice may have killed their Holly
wood careers - which goes to show 
that even the great ones can doubt 
their talent. Perfect casting high
lights this ultra-sentimental 
review of one man's life and his · 
effect on others. The perfect Christ
mas perennial which improves on 
each additional viewing. 

Ladv and the Tramp (1955)-

This lovely Disney animated fea
ture was the studio's first in 
Cinemaacope. The artwork was so 
meticulous that the result was 
something between live action and 
cartoon quality, though it proved 
too expensive to ever be repeated. 
It's a sweet romance with adven
ture, comedy and music (songs by 
Sonny Burke and Peggy Lee). 

Manhattan (1979) - Woody 
Allen's bittersweet but hopeful 
romantic-comedy says to take love 
where you find it and don't worry 
what your "friends" might think. 
Marie) Hemingway gives a glow
ing, star-making performance, Gor
don Willis' black-and-white photo
graphy is absolutely brilliant and 
the George Gershwin score is " 'S 
wonderful." 

Some Like It Hot (1959) -
Writer-director Billy Wilder is 
arguably the most versatile 
director in motion picture history, 
from adventure to drama to war to 
romance to comedy. Ah . . . thoae 
comedies, fast-moving, witty, silly, 
but most of all - hilarious. This 
tale of two male musicians who 
witness the St. Valentine's Day 
Massacre and hide out as members 
of an all-woman orchestra is side
splitting, with flawless perfor
mances from Tony Curtis, Jack 
Lemmon and Marilyn Monroe. 

The Sound of Muaic (1965) -
Julie Andrew's joyous performance 
as Maria Von Trapp illuminates 

the film, which became the biggest 
hit since Gone With the Wind. 
The tunes in the Richard Rogers
Oscar Hammerstein IT score are all 
infinitely hummable, and the loca
tions are gorgeous. Five Oscars 
included thoae for best picture and 
director (Robert Wiae). 

The Warrion (1979) - This 
controversial film reportedly 
incited gang violence outside some , 
of the theaters it played. Director 
Hill used a lightning pace and 
stunning action scenes to create 
the ultimate chase film. Andrew 
Laszlo's superb uae of color at 
night is a real plus. 

The Wizard of Oz (1939)- The 
best fantasy mm ever made is also 
the most conducive to multiple 
viewings. It has everything: 
charming performances, elements 
of comedy, adventure, horror, great 
songs, surprising special effects, 
innovative uses of black-and-white 
and color photography and a happy 
ending. What more could anyone 
want? It's my personal favorite. 

Youna Frankenstein (1974) -
Mel Brooks' talent for parody 
reached its• peak in this spoof of 
'30s horror films in which every 
detail is attended to, down to the 
diagonal opening credits. Gene 
Wilder, Marty Feldman, Teri Garr, 
Peter Boyle, Cloris Leachman and 
Gene Hackman (as the blind man) 
give such on-target performances 
that you'd swear these were out
takes from an old Universal horror 
entry. 

Boston festival mixes results 

. , 

By Martin Bernhelmer 
Los Angeles Times 

BOSTON - It was an unrealistic 
idea, a costly idea, a daring idea, a 
wonderful idea. In the infectious 
spirit of "glasnost," represents
Jives of the United States and the 
Soviet Union wanted to sponsor a 
pair of broad-ranging, reciprocal 
festivals of music and dance. 

The Russians would come to Bos
ton in the spring of '88. The 
Americans would go to Moscow in 
the fall of'89. 

Significantly, this was not planned 
as one of those glamorous pro-

• ~tams in which one country aends 
the other its fanciest, most palat
able, most commercially viable 
products. The repertory, for the 
most part, was to be risky, esoteric, 
modern, perhaps avant-garde. 

Forget Tchaikovsky symphonies. 
Forget Eugene Onegin. Forget 
Swan Lake. Tradition was out. 
Adventure, one hoped, was in. 

· The project was to be called 
, "Making Music Together." It rep

resented the mutual brainchild of 
Sarah Caldwell, Boston's favorite , 
least practical, most embattled 
visionary, and Rodion Shchedrin, a 
powerful Soviet politico as well as 
versatile Soviet composer. 

THE DANCE EVENTS would 
evolve around Maya Plistetskaya. 
The fabled, strong-willed, quinteR· 
~~entially dramatic ballerina hap-
pens to be Shchedrin's wife. She 
also happens to make life interest-

ing - some would say difficult -
theae days for the official Musco
vite regime of her nominal boss, 
Yuri Grigorovich. 

She was conspicuously abaent from 
the Bolshoi's balleyhooed tour of 
the United States last year. But at 
62, she continues to dance, con
tinues to choreograph, continues to 
hypnotize the masaes. 

The Boston festival began March 
11 and should end soon. Events 
were still being added at press 
time. The $4.6 million cultural 
sprawl involved as many as 500 
artists - American as well as 
Soviet - performing nearly 100 
programs. 

In addition to the ballet extrava
ganzas and large-scale concerts, 
there were chamber-muaic orgies, 
recitals, lectures, symposia, mime
theater demonstrations, educa
tional efforts, choral and folk
music presentations. The Boston 
Symphony ventured aeveral pre
mieres. The Opera Company of 
Boston approximated the elaborate 
Bolshoi production of Dead Souls, 
Shchedrin's celebrated adaptation 
of the Gogol novel. Boston Univer
sity hosted contingents from the 
Moscow Conservatory. No single 
pair of eyes and ears could take in 
everything. 

AS IS NOT unusual when it 
comes to the realization of Sarah 
Caldwell's dreams, the festival 
nearly failed to materialize at the 
last minute. The impresaria
conductor apparently underesti-

EXERCISE and bring out the TEENAGER in you! 

j:·; • The President's Council on 
I• Physical Fitness and Sports 

. .; 

' i 

Celebrate Easter 
with Beautiful Flowers 

- Long-la1tlng, Blooming Plant•-

Easter Lilies 110 •114., Azaleas - 6 ~"pot • 20 
Hydrangeas 11210 _.., Mums *15 

FTD® Easter Basket 
Bouquet Available$ 2000 

- locally 
~Nil... l'robobl)l It,.,.., '" otlter c/Hft 

plw ,.,.,.,,,.. c,..,.,_• 
- Calh ancl Carry Special•-

Azalea Planta - ~ 1h" pot • 5" 
t 2 2 5 Cut Flower Mixed Bouquet • 4 91 

Corsages •IMI~~tt 

nD® Glory of Spring 
Bouquet *2J50 ";:'::,.~"!';.,~ 

locally ,,.,..,.,I,Hitflcllo,... 

Colorful Cut Flower 
Arrangements with 
EasterTrlm *1250 

fr0111 

I'IIM many ofhr HIH• for la•t•r •"tint 

£te.Jan flOrist rnc~ 
411 Klrkwoocl Ave. Old Capitol Center 

JS1·9101 

mated her expenses drastically, 
and overextended her creditors. 

Complicating matters, the Soviets 
kept coming up with program and 
personnel surprises. The already 
complex logistics kept getting 
jogged and juggled by unexpected, 
ill-planned developments. 

The embarrassing threat of 
cancellation loomed. Fina11y, the 
initial upbeat was made possible 
by desperate intervention from 
George Shultz at the State Depart
ment plus a partial financial res
cue from the commonwealth insti
gated by Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis. 

Dukakis, not incidentally, showed 
up on the most glamorous occasion, 
a super elaborate tribute to Pliaets
kaya. In a rather coy curtain 
speech, he mispronounced the bal
lerina's name and confided that he 
planned to visit Moscow during the 
aecond installment of the festival. 
He declined to predict in what 
capacity he would be a fellow 
traveler. 

THE BOSTON FESTIVAL 
turned out to be a triumph of good 
will, if not a triumph of good 
organization. An air of improvisa
tion hung over some of the events, 
as did the threat of overexposure to 
imported novelty for its own sake. 

The printed programs and ads 
represented triumphs of creative 
transliteration. cidost intriguing, 
perhaps, was a compoaer identified 
as Gortel (Hertel?), who wrote the 

score for Vain Precaution. Then 
there was an adagio from Sparta· 
cus, to be danced by the characters 
Egin (Aegina?) and Kr888 (Cras
sus?). 

The public did not invariably know 
what was happening and where. 
Only a handful of listeners turned 
up U> hear an almost-impromptu 
concert in which Gidon Kremer 
and friends played Shostakovich 
quartets. Friedrich Lips - prob
ably the world's leading exponent 
of the bayan (a colorful cousin of 
the accordion) - played a fasci
nating program of mock-electronic 
pieces, plus a dazzling a.rrange
menl of Figaro's Largo, to an 
empty hall. 

MANY EVENTS had been 
scheduled for the reasonably inti
mate confines of the old Wilbur 
Theatre. These were moved, how
ever, to the ornate ecclesiastical 
environs of the Tremont Baptist 
Temple when it was discovered 
that the Wilbur was a union house. 
Unions, we learn, are not useful to 
the itinerant needs of guests from 
the workers' republic. 

Ah, irony ... 

When it could keep up, the public 
took the changes in stride. The 
audiences weren't exactly enor
mous for the more obscure, out-of
the-way concerts. Still, enthusiasm 
ran high, the threat of aesthetic 
indigestion notwithstanding, and 
conviviality remained palpable. 

BEAUX 
friday 

Aprill5 
sp.m. 
Pr~ram: 

Beethoven 
Trio in E-Fiat Major. 

TS 
-____ 0 

"The Beaux Arts Trio is 
in a class by itself' 
1be New Yorllllmes 

Op. t.No. 1 

T~ 
Trio in A Minor. Op. 50 

Roch~ 
Trio !or Piano. Violin. 

and Cello ( 1985) 

$16.50/$ 14.50 
$1~.20/S11.60 Ul Student 

ean 335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outSide Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa Cry. Iowa 

Hancher 

51 00 Boysenberry 
Kamakazis 

E~ster Sunday 
Brunch Buffet 

April 3, 1988 ·· 
10:00 am-3:00pm 

Hot and cold entrees, juice salad bar, desserts 

Adult 
$250 Children 

· under 8 

Reservations Accepted 

~ni'\(§).:~ 
.. -- Emponum ~ 

A 
jubilant 
and 
colorful 
celebration 
of 
classical 
Japanese 
dance 
and 
music. 

Saturday 
April16 
8 p.m. 

For the whole family 
S 16.50/S 14.50 

S 13.201$11 .60 Ul Student 
$8.25/$7.25 Ytdh 18~under 

Prtperfonnance discussion 
with Kar1 Kahler of the 
Unlvenlty Ubrary In the 

IP'ftlli'OOm at 7 p.m. 
Free tlckeu required for 

the discussion. 

Cal 335-1160 
or toll..frte In low.a outSide low.a OtY 

1-8()()-HANCHER 

Elaborate 
sets, 

makeup 
and 

costumlna 
make 

this 
production 

a 
visual 

s~lar ,;, 

Pnce: 25 cents 

Ul 
~se~:h 
~ology
riewly located 

• Campus could 
AIDS, a ~nn1DAn1 
Friday. 

"AIDS is 
1 target of 

will begin 
viruses 1 
DNA Te«:hnc>IOI!ie 

Shu 
ho 
acti 
Mid 

convince 
Hussein that 
direct talks 

"~ al&o will visit 
Saudi Arabia. 

a oJOrTlHifliHn-r-

over the 
and Gaza 
views he had 
leaders and 
into the letters 

" to each of the 1 
"There is 

surprising in 
l time to act on it 

'True, everyone 
thing wrong 
pick at 
proposal 
delay and r....a ....... 

Shultz 
by Foreign 
leader of 
Israel's coal 
the Shamir's 
Peres supports 
an international 
would serve as 
direct talks with 
surrendering the 
occupied for more 
exchange for pea 
neighbors. 

HOWEVER, 
made clear in ~ 
Shultz here and 1 

Rive 
duri 
IJ Deborah Olub1 
Th~' Iowan I 

. of you whc 
N'i r ?}th David 
lOOn flnd a River 
butting heads ~t 
ada. 

'l'he Riverfest Ad' 
tee haa put togethE 
lpOt that will air c 
lftiliatea beginnin 
April H . 

Heritage Cablev 
running the comm 
and KCRG-TV will 
cluring afternoon 
lAical NBC affilate 
the ad April 22 tl 
during "Late Nil 
lAtt.erman" brealu 


